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Church; for it cannot be proved that Mr. New
ton has disparaged Christ or his teachings in 
anything he has said; and Mr. Swing declares 
that" the most powerful Christianity for tho 
near future will be one which shall make the 
person of Christ the centre and circumference 
of its truth and emotions.”

But the prophet of the Ideal Church can see 
nothing for it but simpler, more enlightened 
and more correct interpretations of old teach
ings, old prophecy, old inspirations. He can
not conceive that there may be newer, fresher 
inspiration for these times, that revelations 
may still come to mankind from the heavenly

©rigind ©ssag
PROP1. SWING ON THB IDEAL OHUBOH.

BY PROF. HENRY’ KIDDLE.

Tho article of Prof. Swing on "Tho Ideal 
Church,” In The Forum for April, while not 
showing, perhaps, a very far reach In prospect
ive or prophetic vision, is yet Indicative of 
much broadness of view and freedom of rellg- 
ous thought. “The ideal church,” Prof. S. 
says, “will bo one in which piety shall out
rank doctrine; in which tho words of Christ 
shall out-rank all the words of the law-giver, 
prophet and psalmist [and apostle, we should 
add]; in which the spirit of Christ shall be the 
overwhelming proof of the presence of a'Clirls- 
tlan{lsn’t it so now?]; in which the Infinite 
variety of thought, interpretation, belief and 
dream shall bo forgotten by hearts full of tol
eration, and full of friendship which shall make 
a brotherhood out of sentiment, character, and 
duty, rather than out of doctrines and deflnl- 

■■ tions; ” that is to say, a church based upon 
spiritual unity rather than upon intellectual 
agreement or assent.

This is rather of the nature of imperfect de
scription than of accurate definition. A church 
of Christian religionists characterized by tbe 
traits here enumerated is, unfortunately, only 
an "ideal” at present, though all existent 
churches would lay claim to the possession of 
these characteristics, thus recognizing their 
necessity and propriety. The church, like the 
individual, usually falls considerably short of 
Its Ideal; few indeed practice all they preach.

But Prof. Swing’s Ideal of what a church 
should be may differ in many important re
spects from that of others—even of those as 
broad-minded and intelligent as himself; 
though ail must agree with him in the concep
tion that an ecclesiastical organization that re
presses all intellectual and spiritual activity by 
its adamantine creeds, and buries all true re
ligious sentiment under a mountain of mum
meries contrived to keep Its followers in the 
thralldom of priestly rule, can be "tho ideal 
church " only of persons who are in the gross
est ignorance as to their spiritual rights, obli
gations, and destiny, and bas no right to call 
itself either Catholic or Christian. Yet this ex
treme type of arrogant and intolerant eoolesl- 
asticism is, in a modified degree, the typo of all 
the so-called evangelical Christian churches, 
which put into practice the speculative princi
ple of Luther and Melanohthbn’s Protestant
ism as. little as they .do the. Christianity of 
JesuS. This Prof. Swing knows by personal 
experience. ■ ? _ ; " . ■

There Is far too little'freedom of thought in 
any of the Orthodox churches, though there is 
a great deal more than there was formerly. A 
clergyman is not permitted to do as Luther 
did, take his creed himself from the words of 
Christ and his Apostles; but must follow that 
of the manual, or be branded a heretic, as Lu- 
thet was, and “ step down and out.” Where, 
then, is Luther’s Protestantism, so much laud-' 
ed ?;There are exceptions, it is true; and, now-

spheres, that the messengers and agents of God 
neither "slumber nor sleep,” and that the prog
ress of humanity brings into play new spirit
ual forces and instrumentalities, adapted to 
tbe needs of the present hour. No; his " ideal ” 
still clings to the musty past, as if all that the 
world would ever require from the spheres of 
divine wisdom was given and formulated nearly 
two thousand years ago.

We rejoice to perceive, however, that this 
thoughtful and liberal divine Is yet able to seo 
wbat a serious mistake was made by those who 
bound the young and beautiful form of Christ’s 
inspired religion to the hideous corpse of tbe 
Judaic system, and thus grafted upon it tbe 
coarse, hateful, aud cruel Ideas of Mosalsm. 
Hence came that abominable perversion, the 
atonement and vicarious sacrifice, which even 
now is made to underlie Orthodox Christianity. 
Mr. Swing well says:

"All which prefigured or gently and slowly 
led toward tbat Nazarene perfection should be 
thought to have performed its mission when 
the Christ came, and should be discharged as a 
pilot is paid off and discharged wben ho has 
brought the great ship to its anchorage and 
home. This the high Orthodox refuse to do. 
Having informed us that Moses was a school
master in the infancy of religion, they retain 
him, rod in hand, after Christ has turned in
fancy into manhood, and they send the world, 
in its old age. to tho same master, as though to 
study again the alphabet of salvation.”

And ho might have added, they give occasion 
to the Jewish sneer: The world, with all its 
boasted {Progress, has not yet outgrown the 
"spiritual old clothes ” of the despised Jewish 
race. What miserable shoddy, Baxter-street 
rubbish a large part of It is, and what a race it 
must have been to have used it I The Jews are

tbe existence of a law Which permits its ooour- 
renoe, and the thing don$, whether by prophet, 
priest, thaumatnrgist ol^Chrlst, shows that It 
was possible, in the inflnitesobemeof things, not 
in tbe fluctuating purpose of an infinitely per
fect Mind, so there can Meno "miracles” to prove 
tbe special power or pawnee of God, though 
there may be, as there ^vephave been, demon
strations of spirit-power,.producing natural ef
fects that transcend the ordinary course of 
physical phenomena. ■ An " ideal church ” must 
recognize such occurrences, and rise to the 
height of the science or' philosophy that can 
explain them, and correlate them with human 
reason and common tense. Prof. Swing docs 
not seem as yet to have advanced to that 
height; and hence his "ideal church ” is by no 
means complete. :

Neto York, April 2d, 1880.

®lj£ ^nnilurmiT.
The Children's Progressive Lyceums 

of Cleveland, O., Boston, Onset Bay 
aud North Scituate, Mass., Commem
orate the Thirty-Eighth Anniversary 
of the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism; Mee tings of Adults held in Sara-
toga, Utica aud Auburn, N. Y.; 
verly, la.; Hartford, Ct.; and 
Uulon, Me.

Wa* 
East

ent. Tbe programme Included recitations from Lulu 
Morse. Allie Cummings. Gracie Bean. Gracie Thorp, 
Little Edith, Louise Irvine; songs from Eddie Hatch, 
Charlie Colby Hatch, Blanche Huston; vocal selec
tions by Shawmut Quartette and Mrs. Hattie Sheldon, 
and a cornet solo by A. L. Gardner.

The session was very barmonlous, and although the 
hour ot adjournment was late none were wearied, 
and notice was given that the next Sunday the Aunt- 
veraary exercises would be concluded.

On tue 11th ot April the Lyceum’s celebration con
cluded, tho talent ot the previous occasions mainly 
participating, and Assistant Conductor Rand also 
making appropriate remarks.

A pleasant feature In these extended Anniversary 
exercises was tbo presentation by Conductor Hatch 
to Secretary Alonzo Danforth of an oil portrait ot Dr. 
Henry F. Gardner, so long and so well known by Bos
ton and New England Spiritualists; and the g lit to 
Miss M. T. Slielbatner, bv the Conductor, ot an oil por
trait ot tbe late Mrs. J. H. Conant.

Pnlne llnll.
Tho Boston Spiritual Lyceum, on Sunday morning, 

March 28th, (sn we are Informed by Francis B. Wood
bury, Its Corresponding Secretary,) hold services ap
propriate to the Anniversary. Every available seat 
was occupied in the largo and commodious ball at tho 
time advertised for the opening of the session.

Conductor Hen). P. Weaver welcomed nil In a few 
well chosen words; over ono hundred children and 
adults participated In the Banner March. After the 
“ Anniversary Instructor” reading, Andrew Jackson 
Davis appropriately addressed the assembly.

Mr. Ward rendered a cornet solo, and Dr. A. H. 
Richardson was Introducer), who paid u high tribute 
ot praise to the Lyceums ami their work, and appealed 
to the Spiritualists present to sustain the movement 
by encouraging the laborers In these schools finan
cially and by their attendance upon tho sessions.

Master Louis Poole rendered a violin solo; Dr. Dean 
Clarke was the next speaker In order; he urged all to 
put forth efforts to make Spiritualism a fact In iirnctl- 
cal life as well as In the field of ethlcs-n service for

Cleveland, O.
[Concluded from last week.i

Sunday Morning, April ith, a large audience as
sembled In Welsgerber’s Hall, to listen to Mrs. F. 0. 
Hyzer, ot Baltimore, one of tbe very finest Inspira
tional speakers on tbe spiritual rostrum.

Evening.—Tbe Anniversary exercises closed with 
tbe exhibition of the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, and Welsgerber's Hall was crowded to its ca
pacity. Promptly at 7 o'clock Mr. Thomas Lees, tho 
Conductor, tapped the bell for order, when the Ideal 
Orchestra (a new organization, with Mr. John Pao as 
manager) played selections from " Poet and Peasant ” 
Ina highly creditable manner, putting the audience 
into excellent humor tor what was to follow.

shall do greater works? AU religious systems claim a spir
itual origin, hence Uia probability ot communion with the 
spiritual world, and If ibis ever has bean, why not now? 
Can we explain the multitude of facta In our day, without 
ascribing them to the spiritual origin which the Intelligences 
producing them claim? Allsystenis Insist upon their own 
only as genuine. As Wore they tell us, ‘wobavo Mosca 
and the prophets—wo need nothing more. ’ They would 
hurl back those ‘gates ajar? and tell us that tocommuno 
with loved ones wlio have gone before Is a crime. Wo be
lieve In tho all-pervadlug spirit of tho universe, but do not 
believe tn a competitor whose (lower la greater tor evil than 
the Almighty's is for good. Wo can account lor evil as ex
pressed lu imperfect and undeveloped humanity. We feel 
the value of opening our souls to dfvluo Influence In aspira
tion and prayer, but the perpetual answer to prayer Is in 
tho handiwork of everything around us.”

Gen. E. F. Bullard, a veteran Spiritualist, and otbers, 
then made remarks.

A. 8. Pease next read " A Poem of Each and All. 
and ot Personality and Ubiquity," ot which he was 
the author. Dr. Mills then gave a descriptive stance, 
naming or describing the following, nearly all of 
whom, Tho Eagle says, were recognized :

Gen, Vlelo, accompanied by throe soldiers — Richard 
Davis, wounded, M. Klngand M. 11 Klug : Betsey Hurd, 
of Huntsville, Ala., shterot E. .1, Hurd: four Marys to* 
gather, namely, Mary Davison, Mary Graham, Mary Bo- 
dortha, Mary Carpenter; Aldal E. Anderson, aged about 
fifty years: Carolina II. Jowett, a member ot some profes
sion, of New York; Edward It. and Walter 1'ease: Jolin J. 
Alien (whoso widow had left tlm hall) said: “My dear 
companion, why didn’t you wall lor me?" ho was ac
companied by O. H. Allen, of Fredonia ; Botany and Mar
garet Higgins; Anma 1st, Amos 2d, Eddie. Charles, Jann 
K. ami Amanda M., all near relatives of George It. Bur
rows; Mr. Colburn, a school-day friend of Mrs. Noble; 
Achsa W. Sprague and Nellie J. Kony.ai. both public- 
speakers : Jolin Hai rington said lie luul been thora before, 
hut would n't like II If ho was not recognized ; Charles H. 
Foster, the medium ; James II, McKeon sent this mesaago 
to tlm Grund Army boys, many or whom were present: 
“ I 'in al homo every nmnmiit this evening In this hall. 
Buys, dear friends of the Grand Army, you cheer up!” 
Judge Vilas, of Plattsburgh, said to Gm . Bullard: “Gen
eral, 1 find It diirenmt on tho other aldo from what 1 ex-

adayB, lt seems to be somewhat unpleasant to 
prosecute a minister for heresy. Indeed, it is 
impolitic, for the heretic becomes popular, and 
founds a flourishing - independent church, in 
which he finds full scope for the expression of 
his new and broad ideas. But there are other 
ways to make it very warm for an heretical 
preacher, who transcends the limits of the 
formulated creed, and bring about his exodus. 
Thus the Rev. J. P. Newman, In Now York, 
evinced a "truant disposition," straying into 
the meadows and cornfields of Spiritualism, 
and bringing into his pulpit, somewhat covert
ly it is true, the results of his gleanings in those 
forbidden grounds; and the result was the bit
terest church fight, perhaps, ever known in 
the city, ending in the wandering shepherd’s 
departure from the fold, The course pursued 
by the Rev. R. Heber Newton Is a very excep- 

. tlonal one, as he seems to be permitted, in the 
exercise of an extreme "liberty of prophesy
ing,” to set at defiance all the usual limitations 
of ecclesiastical law; and even liberal divines, 
like the ' Rev/Mr. Savage, are disposed to im
peachthe fairness of his course, in apparently 
undermining the organization the principles of 
which he hss-pledged himself to defend. This 
14 ho^eyer. n’qneitiori that has two sides, and 

' ^ •■ jtowifl&M^ Swing’s ideal

just beginning themselves to outgrow and dis
card it. Must not the present Christ (7 Lo! I 
am with you always, to the consummation of 
tbe age I”) perceive that even Christianity Is 
now, in part at least, but old, worn-out clothes 
for this generation ? Did he not say, "I have 
many more things to say unto you, but ye can
not bear them now”? Thus be anticipated 
progress and enlarged capacities for receiving 
revelation; and, consequently, the true ideal 
church must be a progressive church, not like 
Prof. Swing’s, merely retrogressive, looking 
baok at tho Christ of the past and forgetful of 
the living, inspiring Christ of the present, ever 
with us, ever knocking at our minds and hearts, 
and never at a loss to find suitable instruments 
by which to communicate truth to tbe recipi
ent understanding.

There is another remark in this suggestive 
article that indicates a partial failure on tbe 
part of the writer to conceive the highest ideal 
of what the church of this age should be. He 
says:

" While no form of Christianity con rest upon 
what may bo called a wholly rational basis, it 
is desirable that there be the least possible 
quantity of antagonism between the church 
and common-sense.”

Tbat any church which, in its forms or teach
ings, antagonizes in any degree reason or com
mon sense, should be tbe ideal of so thoughtful 
and clear-minded a man as Prof. S. would be 
surprising, wore it not apparent, from other 
indications, that he still clings to antiquated 
Ideas in regard to religious truth, and ignores 
the results of recent spiritual research and 
study; and may we not add revelation ? Mys
ticism, indeed, may be more or less insepara
ble from higher spiritual truth; but mysticism 
is not, necessarily. Irrational, though It may 
transcend the apprehension of ordinary minds, 
or minds of ordinary spiritual discernment, as 
it may also transcend, not antagonize, the or
dinary spiritual experience of mankind at this 
stage of their development, and in this re
spect be opposed, literally speaking, to common 
sense. This Is true not only in regard to re
ligion and spiritual philosophy, but in physical 
science as well; for there are many facts, capa
ble even of demonstration to the mind properly 
Informed, which the general intelligence of the 
masses cannot understand, which indeed seem 
to contradict the evidence of their senses, and 
thus to be opposed to their common sense. 
There most be many things that tbe “ natural 
man ” cannot understand because of his look of 
"spiritual discernment”; but the true office 
of an ideal church is to bring him up. to their 
comprehension by making them clear to his 
reason, working upon an enlarged experience. 
We, therefore, deny that the basis of “ the ideal 
church ” can be anything but rational, or any
thing but that which may be harmonized with 
the enlightened common sense of mankind, or, 
to use the expression of a recent writer, "the 
unanimous consensus of the competent.’’ We 
protest against any application, in this age, of 
the antiquated and absurd theological maxim: 
Credibile quia impossibile. '

While we fully believe that in the church of 
the future the reign ofTaw will be.recognized 
as universal and immutable, we as thoroughly 
believe that God will- also- be recognized as the 
Supreme Law-giver, and that mo man will dare 
to arrogate to himself the ability to proclaim 
that this or that/aet ls contrary to those im
mutable, laws of 'the universe^ shi hence must 
be canied by a’.irpe^'-lnterpoaltloh of.divine 
will aiid power. As the event demonstrates

Conductor Lees, after a few words of greeting and 
commendation of the OhlldMn'MjPrWressivo Lyceum 
as a system of spiritual and momtdevelopment, called 
on tbe Lycenm choir, which, under the tutorship ot 
Mrs. Hoyt, sang In a very spirited manner.

Tbe next feature was a series ot questions and an
swers by the Conductors and Leaders pertaining to 
the Spiritual Philosophy, and explanatory ot the origin 
ot tbe raps, arranged by Alonzo Danforth, of Boston, 
authorot "Tbe Shawmut Educator," and designed 
for the use of Lyceums throughout tbe country. They 
f!avea very clear exposition of philosophical Splrltual- 
sm, as dtd also the11 Silver Chain,” read by the Awlat- 

antConductor, Charles L. Watson, and Mrs. Jennie Da
vies, the Guardian ot the Lyceum, tbe Lyceum schol
ars responding at intervals with tbe chorus:

“Our welcome anniversary day, 
Our Joyful anniversary day. 
With all the friends who 've gathered hero 
Wo ball our anniversary day. ’ ’

Tbe accompaniment by tbe Ideal Orchestra, and tbe 
alnglng ot one hundred and fifty Lyceum scholars.met 
with hearty applause. Between the first and second 
parts Master Arthur Davies recited In a very distinct 
and effective manner an Anniversary Poem, portray
ing tbe birth ot Modern Spiritualism. The lad, only 
about eight years old, displayed decidedly good nat
ural elocutionary powers. After tbe poem came tbo 
following programme:

Recitations, Alvin Smith. Birdie Partridge, and 
" Tbe Dog or the Alps.” Minnie Smith ; piano solo, 
Albert Leinmera; recitations. Maurice Lemmers and 
Almeda Welch; reading, Ethel Fenn: instrumental 
music, Charles L. Watson, Lillie Christie and Ida 
Christie; recitations, Vivian Davies, Lillie Root, Ed
die J. Cooke; Instrumental music. George Graves, 
Schroeder Brothers; duet, Sadie Brice and Mamie 
Shepard; readlug, "Now and Then,” Kate Derby; 
ballads. Frank A. Whiting, Mamie Shepard, Mrs. 
Nellie Heywood; musical selections, Ideal Orchestra. 
Concluding with an original sketch entitled "Rags,” 
by Gertie Johnson, In which the following Lyceum art
ists appeared: Kate Derby, Mamie Hicks, Pearl 
Lees and tbe author.

The different numbers on tbe programme were all 
creditably presented, especially the recitation by 
little Lillie Root ot the West Side Lyceum, who was 
recalled, as were several others.

During tho evening a gold locket was presented to 
Miss Alice Atwell, by Tillte □. Lees, tor bringing tbe 
most new scholars to tbo Lyceum.

The little sketch entitled "Raw.”by Miss Gertie 
Johnson, evoked much praise. The Lyceum choir 
closed tbe entertainment with " Good N^bt.”

Boston, Mass.
Shawmai Spiritual Lyceum.

humanity In aid of which the Children's Lyceum was 
doing much.

Mrs. M. Florence Johnson road charmingly J. G. 
Whittier’s poem entitled “The Witch’s Daughter"; 
Mrs. E. Case gave a vocal selection ; Miss Lulu Morse 
read so acceptably a selection that she was requested 
by the audience to entertain them again. Master and 
Miss Corrigan rendered exquisite music upon the vio
lin and piano. Mr. Roscoe, of Providence referred to 
the transition ot Thomas It. Hazard, and paid a glow
lug encomium to his memory.

Miss Flossie Butler gave two excellent readings; 
Miss Hattie Panubornread acceptably "Out of the 
Fire”; Joseph Fennelly, tbe noted violinist, was en
thusiastically encored, ns was also Miss Lena On- 
thank at the conclusion ot Iter rending of "A Nauti
cal Yarn." Mr. Carroll Squires concluded tbe exer
cises with a harmonica solo.

The Lyceum was In session three hours—few per
sons leaving tbe ball until the exercises were conclud
ed.

Tbo festivities terminated with a ball on Tuesday 
evening following.

Onset Bay, Mass.
The Anniversary exercises on Wednesday evening, 

March 31st, wore well carried out, and proved a per
fect success. There was an absence of speech-mak
ing, as Onset at tbe present time lacks speakers; but 
under tho auspices of the Children’s Lyceum a pro
gramme was executed which did credit to all wbo 
participated In It.

Posters had been well placed In tbe surrounding 
towns, aud a fine audience assembled In tbe Casino. 
At 7% o’clock tbe curtain rose, and tbe first number 
on the order of exercises was given In a manner wblch 
elicited tumultuous applause.

Tbe following wns tbe official programme: The 
amusing farce. ” Bluebeard ”: Bluebeard, 8. A. Grif
fin ; Fatima, Mlunie Pearce; Sister Anne, Jennie 
Whittemore; Wives and Brothers, members of tbe 
company. Song, “ Always Take Mother’s Advice,” 
Mrs. V. C. Briggs; recitation. "The Blacksmith’s 
a" L. E. Bullock ; song, " Far from Home the 

are Going,” Annie B, Besse ; reading, selec
tion from Lizzie Do ten's poems, F, L, Union; song, 
" Tbo Malden’s Hint,” Mrs. Minnie Pearce; duet, “ A 
Dream of Home,” Laura Pierce and Jennie Whitte
more ; trio, “ Beautiful Moonlight,” Mrs. Pearoe, Mrs. 
Smalley and Mrs. Whittemore; duet, Mrs. Pierce and 
Mrs. Washburn ;quartette, "Come Where the Lilies 
Bloom,” Mrs, Washburn and Mrs. Pierce, Messrs. El
dridge and Ford; concluding with a farce written by 
D. N. Ford, entitled "The Honeymoon”: Augustus 
Fallible, F. L. Union ; Mary Fallible, Pauline, H. Jen
nie Wanser; Frank Wishwell, L.E. Bullock; Ella 
Wlsbwell, Matilda, Blanche Sheldon; Hal, just from 
sea, Walter H. Wing.

At the drop ol the curtain the floor was cleared for 
dancing, mid under the Inspiration of a fine quadrille 
band, C. C. Weston, leader, the dancers enjoyed them
selves to tbelr hearts'content, until 1 o'clock ot Thurs
day morning, when the large company dispersed, and 
the songs ot tho retiring revellers echoed through the 
groves of Onset. Tho not receipts amounted to a 
handsome sum for the Lyceum treasury. F.

North Scituate, Mass.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of North Scitu

ate celebrated the Anniversary by a gathering In Litch
field’s Hall on Wednesday evening, March 31st. The

On Sunday, Match28tb, tble Lyceum began, at Union 
Park Hall, Its celebration of tho Anniversary, which 
date, In tbe words ot Secretary Danforth," brings forci
bly to mind tbe part children have taken In tbe work 
ot tbe past, Inasmuch as tbe spirit-world Introduced 
Modern Spiritualism through them, choosing two lit
tle girls, whose minds were unbiased by preconceived 
views of life and Its relation to tbe spiritual: Tbe fact 
teaches us ot tbe value of onr Lyceums, and should bo 
an incentive to tbelr more substantia! support and 
vigorous prosecution.”

On Bunday, April 4th, one of tbe largest audiences 
yet assembling fn this hall convened to continue tbe 
exercises, and the school turned out with full ranks. 
Conductor J. B. Hatch opened tbe services at tbe 
usual hour In duo form.

A fine Introduction, consisting of Instrumental music, 
was given by Messrs. Milligan aud Gardner, followed 
by the school with singing and reading from " Educa
tor No. 4," embracing thoughts pertaining to tbe An-* 
niveroary of tbe advent ot Modern Spiritualism.

Tbe Conductor. In continuing the services, salt! tbat 
tbe present occasion bad another pleasant point for 
him, tn addition to tbe general Anniversary celebra
tion, since It marked also tbe seventh anniversary of 
tbe formation ot tbe Shawmut Lyceum. He was 
f'leased to see so many ot Its supporters gathered In 
ts defense. Although many In numbers to tbe out

ward sense of seeing, be called upon the arisen ones, 
wbowblle inhabiting tire material body were Inter
ested in tbe Lyceum cause, to Join with him on this 
occasion to mark an era tn tbe spiritual development 
of man, and consecrate once more the natal day of 
Modern Spiritualism. Ho reviewed tbe names ot tbose 
wbo have passed from sight, and mentioned Mrs. 
Fannie A. Conant, tbe presiding spirit guardian ot the 
school, and Dr. Henry F. Gardner, tbe brave worker 
In tbe early days, who now might well say that Spirit
ualism bas triumphantly outridden tbe gale ot popu
lar opposition. Mr. Hatch hoped that tn the presence 
of tbe bright memories of our early defenders, and 
spurred by tbelr exalted example, we might on this 
day be lifted to tbe mount ot transfiguration, where, 
communing with their spirits, we might discern tbe 
sublime grandeur of tbe mighty truth ot Spiritualism, 
tor which they lived, labored and passed beyond.
- Passing from the tribute paid to tbe ascended work
ers, Mr. Hatch called upon one who was still with us 
in body, Mrs. Nellie Palmer, wbo said she was amply 
repaid In visiting tbe school to see the happy faces ot 
tbe children.' she was Interested In the manner these 
.children were being taught, so tbat they should grow 
upto be free-thinking men and women..

■ Dr. J. V. Mansfield was present, and spoke ot tbo 
materialization ot tbe ascended partner of bis earthly 
Ute. and ber appearance to their grandtonat a stance 
^BALueetto^W^^^
'" Smiting-the Rook ”; Mia TiatrB.^Thdftpson Ot 
,Rockland, Ma, spoke, । both-WraraoraMUMd abnor
mal.state, in rezpouso totoe paUjoMlw Conductor-,

The children made a good Impression dapon all pres-

exercises were Introduced by remarks from Conductor 
D. J. Bates, followed by singing and Sliver Chain reci
tation from Lyceum manual. The responses from the 
Groups were as follows: liecitation by Bell Merritt; 
song, Ediths Newcomb and Litchfield ; readings, Ililla 
Johnson, M. 0. Morris and Esther G. Smith. Tbat 
part of the entertainment was closed by remarks from 
Assistant Conductor A. A. Seaverns and tbe singing of 
an original hymn-composed by a member—to tbe tune 
of " Marching through Georgia.”

Music was furnished for dancing by members of tho 
Lyceum. At half-past 10 o’clock tho order was given 
for "home,” aud all left with the feeling that we bad 
received now Inspiration to go on with the work in 
which we bad engaged.

Tbe following is a list Of tbe officers of our Lyceum, 
cbosen March 28th and installed April Ith: Conductor, 
D. J. Bates; Assistant do., A. A. Seaverns; Guardian, 
S. J. Marsh -.Assistant do., G. H. Batos: Secretary, M. 
C. Morris; Treasurer, A. P. Smith; Librarian, J.0. 
Marsh; Musical Director, A. A. 8. Morris; Guards,A. 
Litchfield, F. Litchfield; also Leaders for elgbt Groups.

M. C. Mobrib, Secretary.

peeted"; “Much trouble will cross your path, but brace 
up and cheer up: wo have a bettor livery lu heaven than 
you haw hi Saratoga'.’’ was a communication Ui Livery
man Woodaid from bls father; Georule anil Freddie Allen; 
George Lyman and Cluirli-s Whim ; Maggie Nelson ; Bes
sie Illnks, of Boston, bald shn caught Uro lu Hint city and 
was "urned to ilealh when twenty-one years Mx months 
anil fourteen days old ; Bessie has been named, and made 
this statement repeatedly, but was never recognized; sho 
wants nano ono to Investigate her story; Mr. Derrick; 
Dr. Stoiblaid, who coircctly Imllcatcd a lady In llm audi
ence whom h < hail treated, ami added tbat lie was “nearer 
Dr. Klug’s kind ut u doctor Hinn any other here ; bull am 
inoreof n natural man"; .luhn Mattocks, ot Vermont; 
Samuel Jones, of Itlchmonil, Vt., who said ho died (well- 
ty-imo years ago. and would have been on earth yet If Iio 
hail n't put Ills hat on when he ran In a train ; Capt. C. II. 
Hills, or West Topsham, Vt.: Dr. Jost ph bmltk. of Now- 
berry, Vt.; JamesB. I.avallie. who .li d seventeen years 
ago fu Ballston ; Samuel Foster, of Ballston, who died nvo 
yearsngo; two companions of S.S. linker, one Unlit ami 
1liu other dark: Mr. Adams, who said to his father-in- 
law, A, B, riper: “ If I only had the privilege here, I’d 
whalu'cm!” a little son of Leon Cbantz wns represented 
ns playing with his Instrument: Amanda, George anil John 
Thompson wore recognized by Peter Thompson as his wife 
and two song: Margaret Wright, wife ot Gllliort Wright, 
who said If sho had known what sho does now sho need 
not have pueoil over yet; Daniel Smith ; James H. McCul- 
iom. ot Burlington. Vt.. sitting on abaroucho: Mrs. Hall, 
a very largo woman : Alice Jewett, of Rutland, Vt.; Nel
lie Wilkins, twenty-two years old, ot Burlington, Vt.

[The Daily Saratogian, which paper also gave a 
good account ot the meeting, noteo that II. J. Horn, 
wbo had been expected to rend an original communi
cation given through Mrs. Horn, was unable to attend 
on account ot Bicknese.]

The exercises were over three hours In duiatlon, 
but the audience remained throughout. The Eagle 
concludes: "The Spiritualists aro naturally elated 
over tbo signal success ot tbelr Anniversary.”

Waverly, la.
To the Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

The friends met by Invitation at the house of Mr. A. 
J. Case to celebrate the Anniversary. The weather 
was cold and threatening, and the country roads were 
bad. which prevented several living at some distance 
from the city from attending. Yet a goodly number 
were present, aud enjoyed an exceptionally pleasant 
time. It Is safe to assert that all who came were In
terested, satisfied and profited.

Never did a company meet a more hearty welcome, 
and never were greater pains taken to make all parties 
happy than was accorded by the host and hostess on 
this occasion. And It Is only justice to add that such 
whole-souled hospitality Is characteristic of Brother 
aud Sister Case, as a host of Spiritualists can testify.

The meeting was called to order at about 11 o’clock 
a.m. Mr. Jessie I.everlcli ot Waverly was called to 
Ereside, and Mr. Thomas J. 1’ltts of Nashua was chosen 

crlbe.
The first address was delivered by J. Whittemore, 

M.D. Tho Doctor briefly congratulated us as Spirit
ualists upon the rapid progress ot our cause during tho 
past thirty-eight years; but reminded us that there 
remained much yet to be done In tbe work ot demolish
ing old errors as well as building on a firmer founda
tion the new spiritual temple. But the more especial 
theme ot bls address was an answer to tire question : 
"Has Spiritualism anything better to offer to the world 
than other professed educators and benefactors ?” He 
said. In substance, that tho value of proffered aid wns 
mostly realized In times of greatest need. “A friend hi 
need Is a friend indeed.” What any system of religion 
or of philosophy did tor families it did for the world. 
He then traced tlm average family through all tire 
usual changes, by trials, separation of members, deaths, 
etc., aud contrasted what Spiritualism could do for 
such a family here and hereafter, with tire cold drear 
heartlessness of Materialism on the one hand and tho 
impossible and repulsive heaven and hell ot Orthodoxy 
on tbe other. He closed with a beautiful word picture 
of a typical Spiritualistic family, present, future and 
eternal, In tbe "Sweet. Sweet Home.”

This was followed by tbo reading ot tbe following 
original

ANNIVERSARY I’OEM, 
BY MBS. MILLIE B. WHITTEMORE.

[Notice bas already appeared In these columns as to 
the manner In which the Children’s Lyceums ot Phil
adelphia, Pa., and San Francisco, Cal., celebrated 
the Anniversary.—Ed. B. of L.]

Saratoga, N. Y.
From tbe columns of tbe Saratoga Eagle of April 

18th (wblch paper deserves credit and thanks for Its 
frequent and favorable mention of Spiritualism) we 
make tbe following extracts regarding tbe Anniver
sary celebration held In this place:

“ The Grand Army Hall was probably never more 
densely packed than on tbe occasion ot the celebra
tion ot tho Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ot Modern Spir
itualism, last Sunday evening. The two rooms ad
joining It were also thronged during the evening with 
spectators aud listeners unable to gain admission, 
while many wbo could not get within bearing or see
ing distance ot tbo speakers’stand turned away. The 
hall was filled with chairs, including tbe aisles, but 
they were all occupied before7:3O o'clock. There was 
also a goodly attendance in the morning.

With this Introduction The Eagle proceeds to state 
tbat promptly at 7 o’clock President Mills called the 
meeting to order, and music, under tbe direction ot L. 
Cbantz, Miss Julia Mills ably presiding at the organ, 
was first on tho programme.

President Mills then introduced Mr. A. 8. Pease, 
who spoke with enthusiasm and eloquence, paying 
lofty tributes to the great good wrought for tbe world 
through tbe agency ot Spiritualism. He described a 
few of the manifold phases ot Its phenomena, portrayed 
Its rapid growth Id the face of powerful opposition, 
and predicted for It a brilliant ana unsurpassed future. 
His remarks were Interspersed with anecdote and 
humor, and he entertained the audience for an hour.

Peter Thompson, who may be called the father or 
Saratoga'Spiritualism, inade a very sbortbnt strong 
address, bristling with good- points, which were ap
plauded. -He said: , -1.; :
,’.'-Thirtr-elght years ago another door was thrown open 

between tbeTrtrtnly ana spiritual world, and gladly they 
zirwl.Tba harvest was ready.; Jesus said, ’There are many 
things I would say unto you, but ye are not prepared. And 
-the works that I do ye Hull do. Those wbo come after me

’T Is thirty-eight years since the tiny rap 
. Came over tno silent river,
Thirty-eight years of stemming tho tide

Of ignorance, bigotry, priestcraft—and ever
The angel-world has stood at our side
Till vict’ry is ours, aud all tears aro dried 1
The day Is aglow with the broadening light 

That brightens the bill-top of prayer;
For hands outstretched since tho world began, 

Have sought to And on earth or in air
Tho answer to thia: “If a man shall die, 
Does he live again beyond tho sky ?’ *
Or when he shall Hy his worn body down

To sleep his long, dreamless sleep, 
Do tho willing hand end the restless brain 

And tho rounds of tho tireless feet 
All stop, and never a loving word 
Como from Ups that only with lovo were stirred ?

In proof, tho angels have como to our homes
So like to tho forms of old

That our hearts leap up as tho loved ones’ stops 
Tnat have climbed the stairs of gold

Come, softly as falls tho dew on tbo flower, 
As come tho shadows at sunset hour.
The freshness of heaven they bring to the hearts, 

That are bowed 'neath their bunions of care ;
A peace that Is born to earth’s tern post-tossed souls 

In havens of rest “over there
And lips that were frozen have stolen tho bloom 
From the rose-tree of life rich with new-born perfumo !
Warm hands clasp our own. and Into our Ilves

Comos music from over the sea ;
Wo take up our burdens bantlzed with now strength, 

New light has Illumined the world, and wo
Strike hands with the angola In labors ot love, 
Winning if hut the one lor the mansions above.
Tho seeds that we sow aro tho acts that wo do.

Be they loving, or harsh and cold :
The treasures we store In tbo sate or Heaven 

Where rust cannot tarnish the gold,
Aro the helps wo give to our fallen brother, 
Tbo love wherewith we love one another.
Tho tears that wo dry, tho burdens we lift, 

Ortho kindly glance of tho eye,
Aro flowers that bloom In tho highway of life. 

Or glad notes ot song In the “sweet by-and-bye”;
And thus will our Ilves like tbo curtains of night 
Bo gemmed by tbe stars of enduring light.
Let the churches denounce, andthe scoffers enter, 

We pity them one and all I
For us death 'e transformed to an angel of light 

That lifts from the coffin the funeral pall.
And tells us our loved ones are not far away, 
Put have passed through the mists lo theperfect day! 
[A second reading ot this poem was called, for In the 

e,MrA*Nelce ot Shell Rock and Mrs. Whittemore gave 
abort and well-timed remarks under spirit-control. 
Miss Leora Case presided at tbe organ, and kt inter-
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,<1, Rive choice selections of vocal and Instrumental 
tnu^lc.

Piu'irr was next on the list, and being of the "plc- 
|.| "nriter.lt abounded In variety, was abundant In 
e nnuiy an<i delicious It: quality.

After dinner Mrs. M. V. Nel *e of Blu-Il Hock give 
an excelb nt trance lecture ; It was truly grand. I lie 
chief heating »f the address was on the present aspects 
nf the aplrltn ill-tl • cause mid the piesent duty of 
Spiritualist"—first to the children, then to the world 
at 1 irge. Tlie address was appropriate and eloquent.

Tills was followed by a conference hireling, which 
was participated In pleasantly by serer.il persons In 
th- assembly. Some very Interesting exped-nces 
were given tioth by mortals anil spirits.

Tbe services through tbe day and evening were In
terspersed with choice music. A new feature ot the 
occasion,one that called out special admiration, was 
that Mr. Albert Smith accompanied Mbs Case on the 
organ with three Instruments nt the sometime,towlt. 
the guitar, mouth organ uud bell. ..............

Nearly tho whole company remained to attend the 
stance tn the evening. The tint halt hour or more 
was spent In a kind of facts meeting. Some related 
Interesting personal tests, which they find received 
from time Io time ; then several mediums were Influ
enced to describe spirits present—some by clairvoy
ance. others by the controlling spirit. Many were 
recognized. All were deeply Interested, and the cir
cle appeared to be perfectly harmonious. Several of 
the tests were of marked Interest: we will state only 
one here: Mrs Whittemore said ton lady—a perfect 
stranger—" I see a hand liol ling before you halt of a 
broken ring ; the spirit thinks you will understand Its 
meaning." The holy was mirh affected, and replied : 
•• I have the other ha’/of that rlny " She Hirn Rive 
an interesting ontbne ot tlie circumstances connected 
wl'b 'Ue broken ri m, too long to rehearse here. Oth
er testsot equal verity mid nf much Interest were giv
en. Thanks w re unanimously voted to Mr. and Mrs. 
Cise, and much praise was justly given toouryoung 
friends, who afforded us such eicell .nt music.

There was one tact noticed and briefly commented 
on by several speakers, namely, the comparatively 
small number nt voting people present. Au estimate 
was carefully made and the average ago found to he 
about fifty years. Tills brought out the earnest In
quiry— " What shall tr- dofor the children’” It Is to 
be Imped that this question may be answered here
after by some active measures for tlielr good.

It Is also hoped that the medlumlstlc and speaking 
talent exhibited at fills meeting may be more fully and 
widely engaged In the cause ot Spiritualism In coming 
days. Tuomas,!. Pitts, Sec.

Auburn, N. Y.
The home of Mis. Daniel Goodwin, 1 Harber street, 

was tlm scene, on the evening of March Hist, of an An
niversary meeting which was well attended. Among 
those present were I. H. Jones, ot Binghamton ; Mrs. 
Buckhnilt of K< lloggsvllle; Mrs. Jayne, of Homer, 
and Mr. Teed, of Moravia. The balance of the com
pany were residents ot the city. J. If. Harter and 
wife, W. A. Kirby, Mr. Hurt, and others, were promi
nent. There was a splendid supper at tbe usual tea 
time, which was enjoyed by all. utter which sociabil
ity and exchanges of experience followed until !> 
o’clock, when the gathering was called to order to 
listen to an address tiy Rev. J. II Harter.

Mr. II. referred to the fact that for eight years lie 
had gatheyd with the othersof the fallliat Mrs. Good
win's, to celebrate the Anniversary of the Advcui ot 
Modern Spiritualism. Truth, honesty, temperance, 
siilrltual communion, and nil that pertains to the de
vil mnient ami happiness of liumanlty, were stilted to 
bettie objects of Hie people gathered there, and to 
which the all:ar erected In that bouse was dedicated. 
II" said lli ir Spiritualism was the greatest revelation 
ever made tn min. He referred feelingly to the lite 
nposih* nt Spiritualism. IliuM Goodwin, who was 
thirty years a believer In Inmmn Immnrtallty and 
eternal progression. By positive demonstrations lie 
knew that ciimm'nilcntlons between people In earth- 
lite and those I < splrlt-llto could be had under proper 
conditions Mr. Harter closed With tho exultant 
phrase, " We are proud to bo known as Spiritualists."

This was to'lowed bv a song by the whole company, 
" Shall we Gather at the River?" Miss Llbble 1'rln- 
die (controlled) then delivered an address, and the 
company sang: " When the Mists Have Cleared 
Away."

aims Hatti** Allen delivered a remarkable address, 
referring to tlie humble birth of Spiritualism, and 
tracing the rapid growth of the faith. She said that It 
mediums were given the protection nnd support which 
ministers of other churches received, Spiritualism 
would force Its truths Into belief by sheer natural 
force.

Mrs. Wal ers spoke under control, nnd Mrs. Hurter 
closed the literary and musical part ot the entertain
ment by singing, "Ohl't Is Sweet tube Remembered.” 
The company broke up at 11 o'clock. •••

Hartford, Ct.
The First Association of Spiritualists ot Hartford 

celebrated the Anniversary on Sundays, March 2Sth 
and April 4<b, at tlielr hall on Asylum street—holding 
two sessions each day, allot which were largely at
tended.

Mr. K. M Say. President of the Society, conducted 
the meetings, making appropriate remarks, nnd re
peatedly giving tests, which were fully recognized by 
persons In attendance.

Several other mediums were present, and Interested 
the audiences with various tests and manifestations; 
prominent among these were Miss Gertie Daniels, 
Mrs. Geo. Pierce, W. N. Daniels, May Hingham, Mrs. 
Dmtd and others.

Th * following list of local sneakers addressed the 
meetings : Mr. C. W. Roberts. Mr. C. E. Brainard, Mr. 
T.B. Friable, Mrs. Geo. Pierce. Mr. K. Delaney and 
Dr. B. M. Lawrence. Rev. S, A. Davies came In and 
delivered a Iino Invocation.

Mr. 0. W. Roberts of East Hartford gave a most 
able and masterly Inspirational address from manu
script.

The absence of Mrs. L. A. Pasco,whn has been very 
seriously til for some months, caused sincere regret 
and called out deep sympathy which was feelingly 
expressed by various speakers; while tbe audience 
donated to her the beautiful floral offerings used to 
adorn the platform during the speaking.

Very acceptable music was furnished at each ses
sion by Mrs. II. E. Hull (who presides at tbeorgan for 
this society), Mr. Geo. 11. Lyman and others. The 
songs Included selections from the proof-sheets of 
“Celestial sonnets," a collection ot entirely new and 
original music and word, bv B. M. Lawrence, M. D., 
now of this city, which will be published In time for 
use at camp meetings, circles and social gatherings 
during the coming summer.

[There are two societies here which hold spiritual 
meetings In tlielr halls every Sunday, and one or 
more public circles during the week, and select pri
vate circles have recently been formed In some ot the 
best families, where several promising mediums ore 
developing. Occasionally a speaker comes to us from 
abroad, and among the number none Is more warmly 
welcomed than Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, ot New 
York, who never falls to call out and deeply Interest a 
large audience.] L.

Utica, N. Y.
Tbe Morning Herald and tbe Dally Observer an

nounce tbat tbe friends in tbls city observed tbe pas
sage of tbe Anniversary by appropriate services. On 
Bunday evening, March at st, a well-attended session 
was held In Harugarl Hall, at which J. 0 Rowe, Jr., 
presided, aud Cuarhs Case furnished Instrumental 
music ; after an address on Che object of the meeting 
Mrs. Scott Briggs, formerly of California, read a pa
per on " Spiritualism and its Uses." A meeting oc
curred In tbe same hall on the evening of tbe 28th ult., 
Mr. Rowe, Mrs. Briggs aud others participating.

Ou Wednesday, morning, afternoon and evening, 81st 
ult., tbe Anniversary was observed by sessions in the 
same hall. There were representatives, at the meet
ings, ot tbe Spiritualists ot Deansvllle, Waterville and 
Rutland, Vc. Musto and tests were the order of ex
ercises In the morning.

lathe afternoon an address was made by Mr. Rowe 
and remarks were presented by George D. Dager.

The Anniversary celebration closed with the even
ing session. Tbere was a large attendance. Mrs. 
Scott Briggs read a well-prepared and Interesting pa
per on "The I’bllosopby of Spiritualism." David E 
Williams followed with a sketch of" Modern Spiritu
alism." which was born In Hydesville, March 31st, 
1848. In the tiny raps heard by the Fox Sisters. A 
largo circle was then formed for tho purpose of al
lowing the mediums to hold communication with 
spirit-friend*, and several descriptions were given 
which were recognized. Shortly after ten o'clock the 
meeting closed. " The society,” say, The Observer, 
“claims tbe celebration to be a success la every re
spect, and tbat It bas come to Utica to stay.”

East Union, Me.
The Spiritualists ot tbls town engaged tbe services 

of Dr. H. P. Fairfield to give an Anniversary Address 
Bunday, March 281b. The day was a pleasant one, 
and T irge congregation assembled to hear wbat tbe 
spirits bad to say. The singing was excellently con
ducted by Mr. R. P. Fish and F. L. Mansfield, after 
which, under the Influence of the spirit, tbe Doctor 
took tor hls text tbe Inspired words ot Isaiah lx: 2, 
“ Tbe people tbat walk In darkness have seen a great 
light; they that dwell fa the land of the shadow ot 
death, unto them bath the light shined.”

The control traced the rise and progress ot Modern 
Spiritualism from Its Incipient stages to tbe pres
ent happy time—speaking or tbe noble results for good 
which It had accomplished, Illuminating and educat
ing the human mind upon principles which pertain 
to our present and future welfare.

We bad, utd tbe speaker.no personal God tore- 
▼ere, and no personal devil to fear, bnt worshiped 
God. the Infinite Spirit, in spirit and tn truth. The 
spiritual truth la the inspiring thought. Tbe love of 
the spirit Is the moving power which attracts tbe mind 
to heaven, and to car departed friends. gag-

JAMES PYLE’S PEARUNE liconiid- 
eyed the beat Watting Compound of the day by 
all who once sire It a trial. It cleans** the most 
delicate fabric without injuring It.' Slid by all 
grocers. a
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g aninr dDorrcsponbc net.
New York.

BROOKLYN.—Mrs. Johanns Poole writes : " In re
newing my subscription totbellANNF.it of Light t 
feel Impelled to give a brief statement of facts con
cerning tbo spread ot (Spiritualism among the colored 
people In this parKE. D.) of Brooklyn, as I rarely 
see anything In the Banner of Light about them 
In connection with Spiritualism, for which fact I am 
heartily sorry, as a member ot tbe colored race. I 
have been a subscriber for many years to your valua
ble paper, and a Spiritualist tor nearly thirty, durlug 
which time I have earnestly labored, trying to Interest 
my people, but accomplished very little, until about 
four years ago. when 1 had tbe satisfaction ot seeing 
the seed which I had sown begin to take root, and 
now 1 am rewarded In seeing an abundant harvest. 
During a sojourn hereof Mr. Frank T. Ripley, I pre
vailed upon some ot my friends to attend tbe confer
ence meeting, and stances at which he was present, 
and by that good medium's Instrumentality tbe work 
was given an Impetus. He pointed out two or three 
as being very medlumlatlc, and recommended that 
they form a circle, and sit for development. They, 
together with myself.acted upon hls suggestions. We 
formed a circle ot halt a dozen, and sat regularly every 
week for live or six weeks. At the expiration ot that 
time we were greeted with the tiny rap, to our great 
joy and satisfaction. Since then, Mrs. Lyons being 
the medium, we have had various physical demonstra
tion, of spirit power: folding of note paper In Hie 
most curious designs, some ot them very difficult for a 
mortal to Imitate, and materialized spirit-hands pat
ting the heads, shoulders and hands of the sitters. 
Several visitors have been treated by materialized 
bnnds, and thereby relieved of aliments aud distress 
ot long standing. A young lady, a school teacher In 
one of the Southern States, visiting her aunt In our 
city, said she had been relieved of a pain In tbe back 
for the first time In six years.

Mrs. Lyons Is also a very good clairvoyant and 
clalraudlent, describing spirits soaccurately that they 
are recognized by tlielr friends. She also gives spirit- 
messages, as she hears them clalraudlently. Mrs. 
Lyons lias been told by prominent white mediums (In
formed by tlielr spirit guides) that It alio would sit for 
materialization It would bo an easy matter for her to 
obtain It. But she lias neither Hie time nor strength 
to spare. Blie Is a poor hard-working woman, engaged 
almost every day lu the week at hard work.

I have had the pleasure of seeing a second circle 
organized, with very encouraging results, so that 
between the two there Is being considerable Interest 
manifested among the colored people. The domain 
of'.he church Is being seriously Invaded, and the cry 
of fraud and delusion Is beginning to be raised, as Is 
generally tho case. Many are brought to seriously 
consider the matter, as they cannot detect any selfish 
object In view : there being no fee charged, no collec
tion taken up, It ts altogether a puzzlo. Mrs. Lyous 
opens her house, gives her time after working hard all 
day, for nothing, so that tho skeptics say, What does 
It mean ? There must be something In It. for Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyon, are both highly respected people. There 
must be truth, they say, somewhere.''

UTICA.-Mrs. Scott Briggs writes: “I am once 
more nt my home alter a pleasant sojourn In California 
of over a year, where It was my privilege to be one of 
the speakers at the State Camp-Meeting, a report ot 
which was In tho BANNER ot July 18th, 1885.

1 spoke several times In San Francisco. There Is 
more Interest shown there In the cause ot Spiritual
ism than In any city except Boston. I have been In 
nearly every Eastern and Western city, and know 
whereof I speak. I met Mr. Owens, of The Golden 
Gate, and became quite well acquainted with Dr. and 
Mrs. Schlesinger, publishers of The Carrier Dove, of 
Oakland, a most beautiful monthly for any centro
table. Each number contains portraits and biograph
ical sketches ot prominent mediums and spiritual 
workers ot the Pacific Coast, spirit-pictures, lectures, 
essays, poems, spirit-messages, editorial and miscel
laneous Items.

This cannot take the place of the dear Banner, 
but Is a fine auxiliary to It, and none who can afford 
It should be without both ot them, and, after perusing 
them, hand them to thoso who know not ot our litera
ture. We who have many years enjoyed the Spiritu
alistic Philosophy have, I fear, done so too selfishly. 
It wo would make as much exertion as tbe churches to 
disseminate our literature our cause would advance 
faster, and we bless ourselves and others In doing so.

I was three weeks in Ogden and Salt Lake City. I 
stopped at the Broom Hotel In Ogden, owned and kept 
by Mr. and Mrs. Broom, stanch Spiritualists. It Is 
the finest hotel between Chicago and San Francisco, 
and all guests feel at home, especially If tbey make 
tbe acquaintance ot Mr. and Mrs. Broom. I spoke io 
the Opera House there several times. I tblnk It the 
Mormons could be let alone tbelr doctrines would be 
supplanted by Spiritualism.

I was one week In Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory; 
spent a pleasant time there, although too hoarse to 
speak In public. I was In Omaha and Council Bluffs 
several weeks. A few earnest souls met together In 
each place, but they lacked a leader, hence had no 
place for the public. I met with them, but that there 
Is no organization or hall to welcome a speaker 
passing through Is truly lamentable In places of tbelr 
size and wealth. The adherents of a philosophy that 
gives such joy, removes all fear ot death by proving 
that when our friends meet the change they are not 
removed except from our physical sight, should make 
sacrifices to spread the glad tidings. Ohl ye luke
warm Spiritualists, beware lest by your Inertia you 
find, when you pass Into tbe next sphere of lite, your
selves earth-bound for years to do what you should 
have done when here."

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—H. writes: "My object In writing Is to 

learn If the 'Old Guard 'of Spiritualists have bad ex
periences similar to my own. One evening tbls winter 
an Intimate friend called, and we entered Intoacon- 
venatton upon matters pertaining to Spiritualism. In 
the course of my remarks I said there were some 
things In Spiritualism which perplexed and discour
aged me at times, although I bad been a believer for 
more tban twenty-five years. I needed no more tests, 
but thought It very strange I so seldom got anything 
from those spirit-friends to whom i was strongly bound 
by ties ot love and friendship when In the form. Thus 
the matter dropped. Before tbe evening passed, we, 
with one other—a lady and an excellent rapping me
dium—sat around the table, Presently tbe raps came, 
and upon calling the alphabet over, tbe full name of 
an Intimate friend of mine came. He alluded to some 
remarks which he made to me at my place of business 
In a city of tbe State of Maine some twenty-six years 
ago. I had forgotten tbe occurrence until reminded 
of It by blm at this time. Tbls was tbe substance:' R.,’ 
(addressing me.) ‘If you don’t let this Spiritualism 
atone, you may become Insane, and your friends bave 
some apprehension, and bave requested me to call 
npon you and talk the matter over.’ The next was a 
relative of the medium. He came and gave hls 
full name, although be had been in splrlt-ilfe some 
twenty-four years. He also gave (without any 
ons asking,) tbe Identical sentence which be used 
to me at my bouse one lovely morning in June, 
but which I had forgotten. It would not be proper 
to give the words, as It was a private matter. Many 
other things were given, but It would make this com
munication too long to mention them.

I felt tbat I need not be perplexed any longer; that 
tbe cloud bad been removed, and the sunlight had 
come to shed lu beneficent rays upon my discouraged 
state ot mind. Through those tiny raps were given 
words which had been uttered to me years ago—words 
which bad gone from my memory-words that were 
uttered by two Intimate friends while In tbe form. I 
felt tbat my cup was full to overflowing, and would no 
more complain. These two messages satisfied me that 
our loved ones are much nearer to ns than we at times 
suppose, and do tbelr best to make us cognizant of 
tbelr presence. Lotus, as Spiritualism, do our part in 
opening the avenues between the two worlds.”

FETERBHAM.-Mro. M. L. Wade writes:" Why Is 
it that Spiritualism do not employ tbe services ot tbelr 
own inspired speakers to conduct funeral sendees? 
There U M consistency In their doipg otherwise, as Is 
too often the case. The presence of a rnedlumlstie

person, through whose organism the higher Intelli
gences could speak and voice the thoughts ot the de
parted spirit, would serve to alleviate the sorrow ot 
the bereaved, and show to the world tbat Immortality 
triumphs over death. Again, the Insignia ot mourn
ing should be changed to something more expressive 
of the knowledge ot a future life possessed by Spirit
ualists.”

BROOKTON.-Dr. Bara E. Hervey writes: "We 
have been favored lately with lectures from Dr. Dean 
Clarke and Mrs. 0. M. Nickerson of Orleans. They 
are well liked here. Mrs. N. Is an unconscious trance- 
medium, and her controls are of a high order. We 
hope sbe will have many calls to lecture In future.”

BOSTON.-Mrs. M. J. McFarland, Charlestown Dis
trict, writes: " My daughter, seven years of age, was 
afflicted with a disease ot the eyes that compelled 
bandaging them from exposure to light. We tried 
many physicians, but failed to obtain relief; we also 
took her to the eye Infirmary and the city bosp'tal 
with no better result. After suffering for eight months, 
and no Indication of Improvement showing Itself, we, 
at the request ot friends, called on Dr. M. H. Garland, 
Everett, Mass. Alter treatment ot three days my 
daughter was so well that wo took off the bandage 
from her eyes, and In eight days she was able to be 
out to play,”

IllilloiN.
GLENWOOD.—W. Hopkins writes:"! bave Just 

read with great pleasure and Interest our esteemed 
friend Warren Chase's article to A. E. Newton. My 
ejaculation was, Experience does teach knowledge.

The dividing line between the animal and man ts 
tbe round upon which spirit sets out or takes on a 
being. Tlie physical eye In the animal and man occu
pies the same ground and function. Tbe spiritual eye 
begins action where the physical stops. It follows 
tbat a wide difference must exist between the results 
which come of these two forces-vlslous I The answer 
coming from tbe two, on the same question, Wbat Is 
power? tells where eachot the parties belongs. In
tellect Is power far transcending steam power, or dy
namite either. It gives existence to both these. Its 
orders are obeyed Implicitly. It tells steam to be, and 
It Is. It says tbe sameot dynamite,and Itls. It trans
forms a savage Into a civilized man. It fixes the toilet 
on the body It Inhabits. It smooths the very surface 
of tbe earth lu tbe country it controls. Its function Is 
to compel obedience to Its orders. It discriminates 
between matter and power. It points to matter as 
power fixed. Tbe dollar Is matter-money Is power. 
Remove the power and tbe mutter (the dollar) is pow
erless (to be money). An animal cannot comprehend 
thi s, as bls eye recognizes only ponderable matter.

Power conferred on a man makes him anofllcer of tbe 
government. This power conies of the concentrated 
mental power ot the people who support that govern
ment—on a dollar Rives existence to the‘money'of 
tliat government, aud on a sheet of paper makes a 
bond of said government.

To comprehend this intellect hessenllU. But talk 
to a blind man of colors is lost effort. A man of in
tellect Is master of tbe situation, and always takes tbe 
short and cheap way to accomplish an end.”

FARMINGTON.-I). 0. Wilson writes: "1 was 
ranch Interested In wbat that old pioneer, Warren 
Chase, said In the Banner of Light of March Oth, 
In reply to A. E. Newton, and 1 agree with friend 
Chase: no'compromise with the church,no compro
mise with evil. 1 am not an old man, but—boy and 
man—I bave been In this light against the church all 
the way through: with the old abolitionists, in the 
temperance cause, for the rights of women, and In the 
cause ot Spiritualism. All along the church lias op
posed us. We bave had to take Its denials, Its con
tradictions and its sneers; and it the church of to day 
Is an Improvement on tbat of forty years ago It Is be
cause It bas been driven to It by a force which It 
could not resist. Whenever church-members want to 
get evidence of spirit-communion they will be helped 
to such evidence In all kindness, by any Spiritualist 
wbo Is able, to Inrnbb them with such evidence. But 
so long as they hols tbelr Bible in one band and their 
Creed lu the other, and say to us, 'Believe or be 
damned I1 would It not be better tor Bro. Newton to 
ask them It tbere Is not a better way to present Chris
tianity?"

Nebraska.
SARGENT.—P. 0. Mills writes: "The communica

tion from Henry F. Gardner, In your Issue of Feb. 27th, 
Is worth the price of tbe Banner for three years; and 
on perusing It, so much like bls own noble self, I could 
but wish tbat all Spiritualists would commit every 
word of that communication to memory and keep them 
In remembrance to tbe end ot mortal life. How well 
I remember In my early investigation of Spiritualism 
Dr. Gardner's genial face, as he presided at meetings, 
throwing bls whole soul Into the work of giving the 
world the truth.

Hls 'greeting to the old friends and associates’ 
touched my heart and Inspired me anew In tbe work. 
He said: ' They are growing weary and worn In tbe 
field, but I am glad they do not lay down the burdens.’ 
How that appealed to me as I considered the last six 
years of my life. When I came West I thought I 
would leave the lecture Held, and let those more able 
and eloquent carry on the work ; but unforeseen cir
cumstances brought me Into tbe field again, and I am 
not sure but Bro. Gardner’s hand had something to 
do with IL Ono year ago tbls spring I found myself 
‘letdown’ In this country, and viewing tbe lack of 
spirituality, felt 1 must be up and doing. Since tbe 
first Sunday of Juno last I have given, without money 
and without price, fifty-three lectures In six or seven 
different places. I have received for all my labor less 
than fifteen dollars. There are not over ten Spiritual
ists In the localities of my lectures, and times are very 
hard, so they have not done what they wanted to do 
for me and tbe cause. But I worked as faithfully all 
winter as though I was having two thousand dollars a 
year.

With Bro. Gardner, I have no fear of a' setback of 
Spiritualism,’ and believe tbe time Is at hand when 
tbose ot whom he speaks as pretending to be friendly 
to mediums, but who really are not, will be ashamed 
of their course. I bave told the people In tbls non- 
splritual country that before five years shall pass 
they will see an outpouring of spirit-power tbey now 
little dream ot.

I am pleased to see tbat the Burnham Wardwell As
sociation has for Its President Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell, 
with whom I have been acquainted since 1858. and 
know her to be an earnest worker In reform, an unself
ish and true friend to the unfortunate, and a medium 
through whose organism the angels have given hu
manity many words ot'cheer and encouragement.”

Connecticut,
NEW HAVEN.-E. P. Goodsell writes: “My sub

scription for the Banner of Light Is hereby re
newed for the year to come. The breaking ot every 
yoke of superstitious and blind unreasoning Intoler
ance must be effected ere the light of immortal life 
can beam effulgent npon the mortal plane. Until 
then, tbe hydra-beaded religious myths, baseless as
sumptions, and monstrous fabrications of error, 
thrown together lu a tangled web of warp and woof, 
will continue to environ and enwrap the unsuspecting 
In midnight darkness and gloom. And thus we find 
on both sides of life, mortal and spiritual, tbat error 
is ever antagonizing truth as with a determination to 
destroy It from off the face of tbe earth.

In this struggle for mastery of Ute's forces, of right 
over error, of truth over falsehood, sermons and ex
hortations are uttered amid much pomp, glitter and 
dazzling ceremony, to bewilder and befog the behold
ers of the senseless scenes, which In themselves are 
ot no more value tban airy nothings. If tbls be so, as 
we believe It Is, should not every spirit, man and wo
man, Incarnated and decarnated, who loves tbe truth 
which makes the soul free from a despotic slavery, 
tight valiantly to break the shackles from mortal 
limbs while here? Then, when error Is cast aside on 
earth It will not be carried • over there’; and If it be 
not carried over, It will not be again returned and Im
posed again on mortal life. When truth instead of 
error Is taught l,n the pulpit, It will bave less occasion 
to complain ot returning • lying spirits.’

May the Inestimable Banner or Light and Truth 
ever wave at the broad gates ot Immortal life, now hel3 
so wide open, and tn Its sure light to our. world, noble, 
philanthropic spirits from the realms ot light continue 
topour down their messages of Jove and wisdom to 

to;<-; r-.y:;*:^ -o;:;^^ .’';' "■ •■ -

those that a little longer-wait on the mortal shore. 
Tbls is Indeed, god bas been ever since its birth, the 
• talking sheet ■ of tbe spirits for the spirit-world.”

California.
SACRAMBNTO.-Mra. P. W. Stephens writes that 

for nearly two years sbe bas on account of Illness been 
prevented from active labor tn tbe cause, but her 
bealtb being now gradually returning, abe hopes to 
enter the field with renewed energy. She mentions an 
instance of remarkable cure of an old gentleman by 
tbe name of Dody, solely by spirit-Interposition, after 
seven years of acute Buffering, the deprivation of 
nearly all hls facultfes-a totally helpless being, aud 
given up by physicians of the " regular ” order to die. 
Being a medium, tbe spirits gave directions for treat
ment through hls own lips. Several times when be 
was very low they ordered a glass ot water to be 
placed lu bls hands, which being done, tbe water 
changed color, often a number of tlmei, before raised 
to bls Ups and swallowed. Tbe treatments continued 
a long time, and eventually resulted In tbe restoration 
of bls bealtb and tbe use of all hls faculties. For 
nearly seven years he could not walk without bls 
crutches; now he walks freely without them. After 
describing tbls case, tbe details of which we are 
obliged to omit, giving only the leading points, 
for want ot space, Mrs. Stephens says: “ At our 
camp-meeting at Bau Jos4 last June, Mrs. Kim
ball gave readings from the platform. Dr. Hudson 
from Stockton gave her hls watch, asking for a read
ing. After giving many Incidents ot tbe past In hls 
life, she said: 11 see you lu Imminent danger of a se
vere accident soon, unless you can avoid It; It will be 
very severe. Be careful of placing yourself where 
something may fall upon you, or you may get a fall. 
The next day tbe doctor went home. On the Monday 
following lie was amusing himself with a pet colt at 
the barn, when tbe animal raised Itself aud playfully 
jumped upon the doctor, throwing him down and fall
ing on blm, breaking bis ankle, eo that the foot had to 
bo amputated.

My teat abilities are Improved by my long illness, so 
my friends say, and my speaking abilities are as good 
as ever when there Is physical strength sufficient tor 
tbelr use. I shall continue tbls work as far as In me 
lies, while in the mortal."

Colorado.
DENVER.—Dr. G. D. Henck writes: " There Is an 

awakening of more liberal thoughts looking forward 
to tbe time when tbe people shall establish a‘broad 
church,' large enough and broad enough to take In tbe 
whole human family. The Rev. Myron Reed, ot the 
First Congregational Society, Ie preparing bls hearers 
to look for the time to come when the people shall 
grow good and wise enough to establish such a church. 
It snows that the people are growing more spiritual 
when crowds go to hear bis radical, liberal preach
ing. There Is an awakening and an Inquiring Into wbat 
ts truly spiritual. There are a number ol circles being 
held among church going people as well as those who 
have been liberal; and mediums of a high order are 
being rapidly developed.

Tbe climate of Colorado appears to be favorable for 
the spiritual unfoldment ot many; and tbe altitude 
and pure air of tbe mountains have an exhilarating ef
fect on bealtb as well.

This spiritual wave has Inspired some to revive the 
Spiritual Society again. We are bolding regular Sun
day meetings once more. It might be well for spiritual 
lecturers, wbo aro traveling this way, to write to us 
on tbe subject. A good clairvoyant or physical medi
um Is very much needed, and would do well it truthful 
and reliable.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE—MDs Roto Chalmers writes In 

commendation of Mr. Frank Roscoe as a clairvoyant 
and medium, remarking that personally he Is held tn 
great esteem, and tbat testsot spirit-presence received 
through bls Instrumentality are very convincing and 
satisfactory. .

May Magazines.
The Magazine of Abt.—” Benjamin Disraeli, 

Earl of Beaconsfield,” is the subject of the opening ar
ticle, with ten Illustrations. The pictures of the late 
Mrs. Morgan ot New York are, In an account entitled 
" An American Gallery,” alluded to as a collection 
containing so many tbat are noteworthy that a volume 
might be written on them; and halt a dozen are briefly 
described, with engravings of five, the frontispiece be
ing In addition, “ Gathering Beans,” painted by J. F. 
Millet. Tbo Poem and Picture page of tbls number con- 
slstsof a Venetian Nocturne by A. Mary F.Roblnson, 
and Illustrations by Clara Montalba. “Ceilings and 
Walls,” five Illustrations; " An English Boulptor,” 
tour; “Russian orBcythlan?” six,etc.,with the usual 
•'Chronicle ot Art,” and " American Notes," combine 
to form an attractive Issue of this finely conducted 
monthly. Cassell & Co., New York.

Wide Awake.—This month opens with “A Budden 
Shower," as an appropriate introduction to what fol
lows. “Top of the Ladder," "The Professor's Last 
Skate,” "Prescott's Capture,” and "ARoman May 
Day,” are the principal stories, all entertaining in text 
and Illustrations. "A Grand Peace Meet” graphically 
describes a festival of tbe Sioux and Chippewa Indians, 
twelve engravings greatly adding to the Interest of the 
narrative. Nora Perry contributes a ringing ballad, 
"The Children's Cherry Feast," with seven beautiful 
full-page drawings by Barnes. A Roman Youth and 
Malden, Claudia, B. 0.50, and Vespasian, B. 0.44. are 
tbls month’s subjects ot " Youth In Twelve Centuries.” 
Lotbrop & Co., Boston.

Cassell's Family Magazine contains now chap
ters of Its two serials, gives a" Defense ot Mothers-In- 
Law,”''Soma Facts About Suppers,” "How to Lay 
Out a Kitchen Garden,” and more " Impressions of a 
Noticing Eye.” Several line poems, excellent engrav
ings, and the usual record of inventions and discover
ies, constitute an entertaining and Instructive body of 
reading. Cassell & Co., New York.

Oub Little Ones supplies Its thousands ot eager 
readers with all they desire In the way ot short stories, 
pleasing sketches and pictures of life and adventure, 
and amusing Incidents. Russell Publishing Co., 80 
Bromfield street, Boston.

Late April Magazines.
Notes and Queries contains its usual Interesting 

miscellany, consisting ot history, folk-lore, mathemat
ical curios, mysticism, and wonders of art and science. 
Manchester, N. H.: 8.0. & L. M. Gould.

Mental Science Magazine.—Dr. W. F. Evans 
treats upon " Essentials and Non-Essentials In Men
tal Healing,” Prof, Buchanan upon " Rational Mind 
Cure.” The editor denom nates Spiritualism “ a mix
ture or compromise wi h tho materialistic beliefs of 
theology,” an opinion which few It any who are quali
fied to judge will endorse. Chicago: tot La Salle street.

Political Science Quarterly Is the title of a 
new publication, edited by the Faculty ot Political 
Science of Columbia College, New York, and devoted 
to the historical, statistical and comparative study of 
politics, economics and public law. No conditions are 
to be imposed upon contributors to Ito pages otber 
than tbat tbe articles they furnish shall be scientific, 
intelligible and of Interest to American readers. Prof. 
Munroe Smith Is the author of the Introductory paper, 
and those that follow treat upon “The American 
Commonwealth,” " Collection of Duties,” “American 
Labor Statistics,” “ Legislative Inquests,” and " The 
Berlin Conference," reviews of books upon subjects 
In the line of its speciality completing the number. 
Ginn fit Co., 9 and 13 Tremont Place, Boston.

„ „ It Is no dream.
No castle-building time, that we call life;

. To catch the gleam
Of heaven In the strife, 
Our toll must tend to reach tbe better life. 
_ There is much room 
For gratitude-much room for tenderness 

In au me gloom 
2,,80,2yi,“nch to bless, 
“ we will labor more and murmur less.
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CF rom Light, London, Eng,, of April 10th.J
‘♦The Verification of Nplrlt«Hes> 

aagee,” Again.
To the Editor of “Light” :

Sin—In renewing my subscription, to your 
esteemed journal, permit me to express my 
deep regret that its columns were made (In the 
issue for Feb. 27th last) tbe vehicle for commu
nicating to the public the ill-considered, sweep
ing imputations of " C. C. M.” upon tbe medi
ums of America in general, and upon the con
ductors of the Banner of Light and the me
dium in their employ in particular. It cer
tainly betrays a strange spirit of accusation 
for a person who is three thousand miles away, 
and has never (at least of late years) been 
lu this country, to speak of It as “ a country 
swarming with ‘ bogus * mediums, many of them 
presumably in mutual private communication " 
for the purpose of concocting impostures to be 
played upon investigators in Spiritualism. 
Though very probably there are dishonest In
dividuals among the many professional medi
ums in this country, as there are in all other 
professions in this and other lands, yet no such 
state of things as portrayed In the exaggerated 
language above quoted is heard of here, unless 
it be from the mouths of bigoted antl-Spirltual- 
ists, who are disposed to regard all mediumship 
as " bogus," and who are not competent wit
nesses on the subject; or. possibly, from a set 
of partisan (so called) Spiritualists, who con
sider as "bogus” everything which doesnot 
conform to their narrow notions.

Tho only ” evidence " adduced by “ C. 0. M. 
to sustain this wholesale imputation is that he 
was "shown a letter " alleged to be from an 
American medium, asking another who was in 
London for particulars about the family, etc., of 
an investigator who was expected to visit Amer
ica— such particulars(“V" hie “memory senes") 
to boused In stances; and yet he admits that he 
did not know the handwriting of the alleged au
thor of the letter, while the medium to whom it 
was addressed " strenuously denied all knowl
edge ” of it 1 Rather flimsy evidence. It would 
seem, on which to base a sweeping accusation 
against American mediums—and that, too, from 
one who Is at the same time demanding more 
satisfactory evidence in “verification of spirit- 
messages," and who strongly intimates that 
many Spiritualists “ have not the faintest con
ception of what evidence means." Would ft 
not have been well for him at least to have 
“verified” the handwriting of the author of 
that letter before offering it to the world as 
evidence in so grave a matter? It would seem 
that, like partisan advocates in genera), he can 
readily believe what accords with hls precon
ceived notions, and as readily dispute what 
makes against them.

As to the verification of tbe purported spirit
messages. published in the Banner of Light 
or any other publication, I do not see but that 
la just as much the duty of “C. C. M.” as of 
anybody else.' How are they to be verified? 
1st. By ascertaining the good faith of the con
ductors of that paper, and of the medium 
through whom tbe messages are transmitted— 
i, e,, the fact tbat the messages are not in any 
degree concocted from information received 
from any external source, but are printed as 
spoken, unpremeditated, through the lips of 
the medium, by intelligences claiming to be 
spirits who once inhabited mortal flesh. 2d. By 
ascertaining if persons once lived in the locali
ties stated, bearing the names and answering 
to the characteristics and details given in the 
messages. This is ail the verification the case 
seems to admit of, and when both of these par
ticulars are settled in the affirmative, strong 
presumptive evidence at least is obtained, of 
the continued existence of human spiritsand 
their ability to communicate to friends left be
hind—evidence which is ordinarily conclusive 
to the practical common sense of mankind, and 
especially to those who recognize in the pur
ported spirit some near and dear friend whoso 
personality is indicated in the message by un
mistakable signs which they alone aro compe
tent to perceive.

This evidence, however, rationally conclusive 
as it may be to personal friends, may be far 
from convincing to a critical skeptic, on the 
other side of the Atlantic, whose mind is full 
ot surmises, and who has neglected to take the 
proper steps for obtaining either branch of the 
verification. And it is not likely to meet tbe re
quirements of psychical research committees, 
who insiston applying the methods of physical 
science in this field of inquiry ; nor may it be 
expected to satisfy minds befogged with specu
lations about "unconscious cerebration," or an 
"unconscious secondary self” gifted with 
seeming omniscience, &o. It should be re
membered that the “messages” in question 
are not given for the purpose of satisfying these 
“soientiflo” and querulous doubters. If they 
were, doubtless measures would be taken to 
more fully meet their demands. On the con
trary, the main object seems to be to afford 
those who have passed from mortal sight op
portunity to return with words of affection and 
comfort to loved ones left behind. Of this op- 
i prtunity thousands apparently have availed 
themselves, in numerous cases affording such 
evidence of tlielr personal identity as has been 
fully convincing and satisfactory to those most 
concerned. Of the sufficiency of this evidence, 
outsiders, strangers—especially those residing 
in a far off laud—are plainly not competent 
judges.

1 assume that “C. C. M.” has taken no steps 
to verify the genuineness of these messages in 
the only way In which it can be verified, for tho 
* easons, first, that he makes no claim to have 
done so ; and, secondly, because from my own 
knowledge, I am confident that no one can do 
80> Jn,a°y proper way, without becoming satis- 
, th® en“r® Rood faith in this matter both 

of the conductors of the Bannbb of Light 
and of the medium employed by them, and con
sequently being convinced of the supermun
dane origin of the communications. . In my 
i'jdg'Eent, then—and I appeal to the judgment 
of all right-thinking men and women the world 
over—Mils wholly gratuitous imputation upon the 
Integrity of these prominent workers in Spiritu
alism, tn the absence of any effort to ascertain 
the facts, is utterly indefensible and inexcusable. 
Especially flagrant Is the implication so far as 
it Refers to tbe medium, Miss Shelhamer. She 
is a modest, shrinking sensitive, against whose 
purity, spirituality and sterling integrity I have 
yet to hear the first breath of aspersion from 
any one who knows her, and whose abundant 
productions as a medium show her to be a chan
nel o'the most elevating spiritual truths. To 
Insinuate, without provocation and without in
quiry, tbat this instrument of the angels may 
be the active agent in a gigantic and dlab ilioal 
conspiracy, for years pursued, to impose upon 
the world in some of its most sacred interests, 
is surely unbecoming a man—not to say a pro- 
l®®®8® .Philosopher and lover of spiritual truth. 
Lt is little। short of a cruel outrage, Inconsider
ate though it may have been.

Do not misunderstand me, Mr. Editor. I find 
no fault with “(J. C. M.,” or any other person, 
f°r having doubts on the subject in question, 
until those dohbts are removed by conclusive 
evidence. But it seems to me that common 
courtesy, not to say justice, should dictate the 
abstention from parading those doubts .before 

.,® Public, when their expression involves Im
plications so serious against others, until proper 
measures have been taken to ascertain the 
facts. Had this been done in this case, T am 
confident the doubts would have been dispelled.

I hope, Mr. Editor, that the day is not far dis
tant when the prominent advocates of Spiritu
alism in all lands will come to a better under
standing of each other, and to a more courte
ous and fraternal feeling, whatever their minor 
differences. I am aware that bad examples— 
very bad examples—in this respect, have been 
set in this country, where Spiritualism is sup
posed to have made the greatest progress. Un- 
!?rtx ?ate,y *P<ritua«tp has hot kept pace with 
* J > P.® “2 ““ examples referred to are not 
to be imitated across the water. And 1 trust 
that the efforts of the Spiritual Alliance of your 
city, under the capable lead of Ite broad-mind
ed President, “M.A‘. (Oxon.k" win, throngh 
his projected confederation of Spiritualist Socie
ties throughout the worldj be able in time to 
accomplish much In th# direction of mutual un
derstanding, and eventuaUy of practical broth- 
er a?,d'J;: vX0l,w Uuly, torA. E. Nbwton. :
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MAY 1, 1886. BANNEB OF LIGHT. 3
A BONG O’ WASHIN’ DISHES.

BY ISABEL G0BD0N.

I’d’gone across tew Neighbor Dutton’s tew borrow 
bls new mower.

An’ I was jest a-gotn’ to try a tappln’ at the door 
When 1 heard some one a-slngln' in a hearty voice 

an* glad,
“ Oh I whustle an’ I ’ll come tew you—come tew you, 

my lad, my lad.”
Wall I dussn't move my feet around, you see I was 

thatskeered ,
She’d see me through the winder, and know tew as 

I’d beared, . ..
Fur I'm the toughest bachelor tbat ever hadtbe 

name— ., „
I taint no faith in wlmmen (or I had n’t, that s tbe 

same I)
The voice rang clear and hearty, and I could n’t 
I’ve beared It ii(d o’ every dog, as he must have his 
And so Ps’posa with bachelors, leastways It ’a so, I 
If you°would ask Mebltable, she’d laugh and an

swer "Yes.’’
I stood there by the door a spell, an’ then I Just 
A-wond^dn’1 why the single’ went with rattlin’o’ tbe 

Tben*IOsaw the fairest vision that ever blest fond 

It wastbe'fair Mebltable a-wasbln’ up tbe dishes. 
Tbe rattlin’ o’ the spoons an’ knives made chorus 

tew her song: , .
I stood an’ peeked, an’fell In love-1 took It hard 

and strong;
I loved ber for her slngln’ through all ber work and 

bustle;
I put my head in at the door and softly gave a wbus- 

tle.
I wisb’t yon’d seen Mebltable 1 she stopped, then 

blushed and stared.
An’ then both laughed and scolded, an’ asked me 

why I dared?
I dared a good deal more ’n that, an’ stated all my 

wishes;
I told her she had stole my heart while she was 

wastin’ dishes.
She stared an’ blushed an’ stammered some, she 

told me I was mad,
An’said that though I whnatledonce, I could n’t be 

her lad.
But just one week to-morrow she’ll be made Mrs. 

Long,
She who stole my heart entirely with her invitin’ 

song.
Her Agger it alnt fasb’nable, ber bunnet not tbe 

newest.
Her gown of simple calico, but ber heart it is tbe 

truest;
She can’t play tbe pianny, but she can cook loaves 

’ an’ fishes,
So maidens take a lesson from thia Bong o’ Washln’ 

Dishes.

The New “Planchette.”
A Mysterious Talking Board and Table Over 

Which Norihem Ohio is Agitated.
"Planohette is simply nowhere," said a West

ern man at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, “ compared 
with the new scheme for mysterious communi
cation that is being used out in Ohio. I know 
of whole Communities that are wild over tbe 
'talking board,’ as some of them call it. I have 
never heard any name for it, But I have seen 
and heard some of the most remarkable things 
about its operations—things that seem to pass 
all human comprehension or explanation.”

“ What is the board like ?”
"Give me apenoil and 1 will show you. The 

first requisite Is the operating board. It may 
be rectangular, about. 18x20 inches. It is In
scribed like this:

TBS, NO,

ABCDEFGHIJKLMN 

O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z&., 

1234567890
Good-eve. Good-night.

The ‘yes’ and the ’no’ are to start and stop 
the conversation. The ‘ good-evening’ and 'good
night ’ are for courtesy. Now a little table three 
or four inches high is prepared with four legs. 
Anyone can make the whole apparatus in fif
teen minutes with a jack-knife and a marking 
brush. You take the board In your lap, anoth
er person Bitting down with you. You each 
Kthe little table with tbe thumb and fore- 

f at each corner next you. Then the ques
tion is asked, 'Are there any communications ?’ 
Pretty soon you think tbe other person is push
ing the table. He thinks you are doing the 
same. But the table moves around to ‘yes’ or 
' no.’ Then you go on asking questions and the 
answers are spelled out by the legs of the table 
resting on the letters one after the other. Some
times the table will cover two letters with its 
feet, and then you hang on and ask that the 
table will be moved from the wrong letter, which 
is done. Some remarkable conversations have 
been carried on until men have become in a 
measure superstitious about It. I know of a 
gentleman whose family became so Interested 
in playing with the witching thing that he 
burned it up. The same night he started out 
of town on a business trip. The members of 
his family looked for the board and could not 
find it. They got a servant to make them a new 
one. Then two of them sat down and asked 
what had become of the other table. The an
swer was spelled oat, giving a name, ‘Jack 
burned it' There are, of course, any number 
of nonsensical and irrelevant answers spelled 
out, but the workers pay little heed to them. 
If the answers are relevant, tbey talk them 
over with a superstitious awe. One gentleman 
of my acquaintance told me that he got a com
munication about a title to some property from 
his dead brother, which was of great value to 
him. It Is curious, according to those who have 
worked most with the new mystery, that while 
two persons are holding the table, a third per
son, sitting in tbe same room some distance 
away, may ask tbe questions without even 
speaking them aloud, and tbe answers will show 
they are intended for him. Again, answers will 
be returned to the inquiries of one of the per
sons operating when the other can get no an
swers at all. In Youngstown, Canton, Warren, 
Tiffin, Mansfield, Akron, Elyria, and a number 
of other places in Ohio, I heard that there was 
a perfect craze over the new planohette. Its 
use and operation have taken the place of card 
parties. Attempts are made to verify state
ments that are made about living persons, and 
In some Instances they have succeeded bo well 
as to make the inquirers still more awe-strick- 
en.”—New York Tribune.

New York Letter.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Straying out one Sunday afternoon in search 
of spiritual food, I found myself one of the au
dience assembled in the Opera House Hall to 
listen to a discussion upon^the subject of medi- 
umship, From the appearance of the audi
ence one would naturally expect an amount of 
thought and wisdom upon almost any theme ; 
and since these gentlemen have been studying 
this subject for the last quarter of a century, 
one would suppose: that they would have been 
able to throw much light upon it. .

So much for the supposition, which was dis
pelled as soon as the Chairman began to 
■peak. He had taken up the investigation of 
the subject anew, and after one or two attempts 
to get communications, decided “ that medium
ship, if there be such a thing, is dying out,” 
These remarks were followed by others of like 
character, with very little if -any information, 
the speakers evidently endeavoring to shoW, 
that they knew nothing .whatever about ythe 
subject. There was, however, one among the 
number who related some extraordinary expe
riences which occurred through tbe mediumsnip 

' ■ # of Mrs, M. E. Williams of 232 West 46th street, 
and others. So pertinent were his Illustrations 
that I resolved to attend one of these sfianefis 
myself, and did so on the following evening. . 
- 'After a few preliminary words, Mrs. Williams 
-entered the cabinet, and in a shorter time than 
it takes tee to write It the curtains parted, and, 
a little child1 giving,the name of “Bright 
Fyes’’_dtshedlnto the room, laughing and talk-: 
tag air tie 'While/’is' any living child would/ 
-then tookwseat Inai little roaklng-chalr.iwheh) 
AhjWU*! rockad^hemriL.flnaUydM^PPejwipg: 
from the grot where she set. -JI,A lady slowly opened cne'tmY&fcv^ndfaalled' 
her husband, who was among tbe company, to

tbe cabinet. She then took his hand, and led 
him to the centre of the room, and motioned 
me to join them, wbioh I did, accepting her 
proffered hand. Then she gradually began to 
sink to tbe floor and fade away. 1 determined 
not to loosen my hold of her hand, which I held 
clasped very firmly. In a moment, however, 
only a white speck remained upon tbe carpet, 
Which soon disappeared altogether, and Iwas 
clasping thin air. This actually occurred about 
ten feet from tbe cabinet, in a clear light, and 
in the presence of about forty persons.

Then many other remarkable things followed 
wherein tbe waiting souls caught gleams of 
the Immortal life; but I was more than sur- 
Frised when, upon being called to the curtain, 

saw the form of an old friend standing there, 
I instinctively exclaimed, “ Why, Colonel 1 
where did you come from?" He replied, “I 
passed away a short time ago in Africa, alone, 
and without friends." He added other remark-, 
but I was too overcome with surprise to take in 
tbelr full meaning, for I had not beard ot the 
transition of my esteemed friend, and I could 
not think It possible tbat ho had passed on to 
tbe higher life. I have since learned, however, 
by extended inquiries, tbat he died some time 
since in Africa.

Here In this quiet room there seemed to be a 
threshold that connected the two w orlds. I saw 
friend clasp hand with friend, mothers wel
coming with tears of joy tbelr little ones, and 
husbands greeting tbelr wives with such words 
of affection that proved the reality of love be
yond the grave. And yet within a stone's throw 
of these marvelous demonstrat ions, we were told 
tbat mediumship is dying out. Is it ignorance 
or malice that inspired such a statement ?

J. W. Fletcher.
Ashland House, New York City.

(From the Boston Evening Transcript.]
Mental Cure.

Dr. Warren F. Evans’s “Mental Cure,” illus
trating the influence of the mind on the body, 
both in health and disease, and suggesting the 
psychological method of treatment, has passed 
to a seventh edition. Dr. Evans is unquestion
ably the ablest of the multitude of writers on 
tbe mind cure; Indeed, he is the only one who 
seems to have taken a clearly philosophic view 
of the subject, and who has given an expla
nation of the so-called mind cure phenomena 
which can be read without exciting the antago
nism of nine-tenths of his readers. His design 
In the book is to " illustrate the correspondence 
of the soul and body, their mutual action and 
reaction, and to demonstrate the casual rela
tion of disordered mental states to diseased 
physiological action.” Unlike tbe metaphysi
cians, Dr. Evans believes In something more 
than mere mental operations in tbe treatment 
of disease. He advocates massage, the Swedish 
movement cure, and magnetic treatment. It 
1b asserted by the apostles of some of the mind- 
cure schools that faith is an unnecessary ele
ment in the treatment of patients, and that 
there Is really no such thing as disease. Dr. 
Evans does not agree with either of these state
ments of belief. He recognizes the existence 
of disease, and says, “There are two things in 
a patient necessary to tbe reception of a spirit
ual sanative influence. One is a desire to get 
well. The other is a faith in the efficiency of 
the remedial agency. Without these two the 
cure of disease by any mode of treatment is, to 
say the least, if not impossible, exceedingly 
difficult.'’ And unless tbe patient has faith in 
the physician and mode of treatment, he adds, 
“the case maybe dismissed or treated with 
pure water-drops, or cracker pills, or homeo
pathic pellets. The only sure thing about the 
case will be the entry of the fee upon the phy
sician’s book or into his pocket.’’ Although 
we nre not Inclined to accept all the theories of 
Dr. Evans, we cordially commend it to those 
readers who are Interested in the subject as 
well worthy reading and consideration. The 
volume is published by Colby & Rich.

Tbe same firm has also Issued a sixth edition 
of “Vital Magnetic Cure,” an exposition of vi
tal magnetism and its application to the treat
ment of mental and physical disease. The au
thor. who is a magnetic physician, explains his 
theory regarding the action of magnetic forces 
in individuals, and the influences exerted 
through their means by one person upon 
another, together with practical suggestlohs 
on healing the sick. The work takes an alto- 
?-ether different view of utilizing the subtle 
orces in Nature from what Is taught by the 

"Christian scientists” or “metaphysicians.” 
The author does not Ignore the power of mind 
over mind and disease, but regards the forces 
In Nature In their application more as vitaliz
ing forces which assist Nature to eradicate 
disease, and harmonize the entire system phys
ically and spiritually.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
CABLOB WHITNEY.

I saw In tho Banneb or Light of March 6th, 1886, 
a message from Carlob Whitney, of West Fairlee, 
Vt. Ho was an intimate friend ot mine from child
hood. Iwas at West Fairlee In August, 1884, before 
he passed away, and bad a long talk with him on the 
subject of Spiritualism, and he told me that he be
lieved Its philosophy more than anything else. Tbe 
message Is characteristic of the man.

Tours truly, W. 8. Webbteb.
East Randolph, Vt„ April 12th, 1880.

USANCES.
In tbe Banneb or Light of this date Is a message 

from Fbancbb, addressed to us, which bas afforded 
us genuine pleasure and happiness. It bears Internal 
evidence ot Its truthfulness, and the watchful, loving 
care ot our guardian angel, and the " loved ones gone 
before.’’ Frances went to splrft-llfe In 1849, and has 
given us abundant evidence that if a man dies be 
Ilves again. Frank, whom she mentions, Is our son, 
wbo left us a few years ago. Frances bas often come to 
us at tbe Berry Bisters’ and Mrs. Fay’s stances. We 
are very thankful for tbe message, and to Father Pier
pont for assisting our loved one to speak to us, and to 
you for its publication.

Mb. and Mbs. Joseph B. Hall.
Presque Isle, Me., April 10th, 1886.
[The reliability of the lady and gentleman wbo thus 

so clearly recognize tbe message of tbelr daughter 
can readily be ascertained by inquiry on the part of 
any person so desiring—Mr. Hall being a public man 
In his section, and editor of The Aroostook Herald, 
published at Presque Isle.—Ed. B. or L.]

H* A wonderful spiritual efiance is reported 
to have been held in this olty some time since, 
says the Newburyport Valley Visitor (a secular 
print), at which were more than twenty per
sons, and whatever happened was in the clear 
light, to be seen by all present. A guitar was 
placed on the floor, under a man’s foot, who 
had orders to see that it did not escape him. 
It had nothing attached to it Very soon, “con
trary to the laws of gravitation,’’ it is reported 
to have risen, without being touched or aided, 
and stopped on a lady's shoulder, where it 
played a tune, nobody touching it. The lady 
and also a gentleman affirm that they saw 
little white fingers operating under the cords, 
but they were not Joined to any human hand. 
Afterward, of itself, the instrument went along 
the line of spectators, stopping and playing at
several pointe; "If this be bo—and the witnesses 
are respected fortrathand veracity—there is a 
power in the material world that can suspend 
the laws of nature, as understood. It Is just as 
easy for a mountain to cast itself into the sea 
as foragultayto more Rw(/ the smallest frac
tion of an Inch from the floor by its own veil-
tlon."

’ SeottV EnutUlcu of Pure
€•41 Uver OH, w|ili^Hypaphoapbtte«<

Jn Atrwmouy CMitdrpn ^ CApfera XH/anfKm. 

a uDr. Wv E. ;RAirk<Mr,iHArtfonU ilod.,' Bays: ./tl! 
• find; yddrEmalBJofo-Wbe&i excellent remedy, 
.ta.tadgtaontt^temd'.iepeeiaUFiri gtratcaui' 
children, *DdAiefistifalfabUJtesta4yiH cbtaiilo' 
caaesof Cholera Infantum.”

New Publications.
Bureau of Statistics of Labor, Seven

teenth Annual Report. March, 1880. 8vo, 
cloth, pp. 393. Wright & Potter Printing Co., 
State Printers.
A memorialot the life and services of tho first chief 

of the Bureau, Gen. Henry K. Oliver, by Rev. J. H. 
Jones, is given prefatory to the main contents. ’• Coop
erative Distribution in Great Britain” Is an exhaust
ive and valuable document, occupying one hundred 
and fifty-two pages, given lu response to a Resolve ot 
the Mass. Legislature of 1885. directing its prepa 
ration. The principles of the cooperative movement, 
it Is stated, were first put together by Robert Owen 
(father of Robert Dale Owen), resulting, between 1820 
and 1830, In arousing great enthusiasm In the subject 
throughout England. The London Ci Operative Socie
ty was formed In 1824, and the first Cooperative Con
gress was held at Manchester In 1830, at which fifty, 
six societies were represented. In 1844 tweuty elgbt 
weavers of Rochdale massed their meagre capital ot 
one pound each, and with ft purchased a stock ot gro 
carles. The Insignificant character ot the enterprise 
provoked ridicule, and when tbe hour came to open 
shop, the great crowd tbat had assembled to witness 
tbe event so abashed them that for some lime no one 
dare muster courage to take down the shutters," and 
when at last the’store’ and Its contents were ex
posed to public view, all Toad Laue was in a roar." 
In 1884 that society had eleven thousand one hundred 
and slxty-one members. To those seeking Informa
tion regarding the theory, plan ot operation and prac
tical results ot the cooperative system ot labor and 
traffic tbls exhaustive presentation must be Invalu
able. The other matters considered are ” Profit Shar
ing," "Food Consumption,” and •• Art In Industry.” 
Cassell’s National Library. lOmo, paper, 

pp. 200. New York : Cassell & Co.
Of tho above, which we have previously noticed as 

Including works ot great merit furnished at a remark
ably low price, the following have appeared i The 
Man of Feeling, by Henry Mackenzie. The Rivals 
and The School tor Scandal, by K, B. Sheridan. Ser
mons on tbe Card, and Other Discourses, by Hugh 
Latimer. Plutarch’s Lives ot Alexander the Great 
and Julius Caesar. Translated by J. and W. Lang
horne. Tbe Voyages and Travels of Sir Jolin Maunde- 
vllle, Kt.
The Rainbow Series of Novels. 12mo, pa

per, pp. 192. New York : Cassell & Co., 739 
and 741 Broadway. For sale by De Wolfe, 
Fiske & Co., 365 Washington street, Boston. 
Tbls low-priced series ot works or fiction Is designed 

to Include the best productions ot popular American 
and foreign authors. The following are now ready : 
Old Fulkerson’s Clerk, by Mrs. J. II. Walworth, au
thor ot “ Bar Sinister,” etc. A Crimson Stain, by An
nie Bradshaw. Morgan’s Horror, by George M. Fenn. 
Our Sensation Novel, Edited by J. H. McCarthy, M. P. 
All works ot merit, tho first named especially so.
Light on the Path. A Treatise Written for 

tho Personal Use of Those who are Ignorant 
of tho Eastern Wisdom, and who Desire to 
Enter Within its Influence. Written Down 
by M. C„ Fellow of the Theosophical Society. 
16mo, paper, pp. 53. Boston : Cuppies, Upham 
& Co.
A new edition ot a book we havo before noticed, en

larged by the addition ot thirteen notes on tbe same 
number ot the “rules" previously given.
Obdeb of Creation. The Conflict Between 

Genesis and Geology. A Controversy. 12mo, 
cloth, pp. 178, New York: The Truth Seeker 
Company, 33 Clinton Place.
Seven essaysi "Dawn ot Creation and of Worship,” 

and “Proem to Genesis; A Plea for a Fair Trial,” 
both by Hon. W. E. Gladstone. ” The Interpreters ot 
Genesis and ot Nature," and “Mr. Gladstone and 
Genesis,” by Prof. T, H. Huxley. “ Postorlpt to Solar 
Myths,” by Max Mtiller. An answer to Mr. Gladstone’s 
“ Dawn of Creation,” by Albert Rfivllle, D. D., and 
" A Protest and a Plea," by Mrs. E. L. Linton.

(From the Congregationalist. ]
The Other Side of the Texas Strike.

The Rev. E. F. Fales, pastor of the Congrega
tionalist church at Palestine, Tex., gives the 
following facts, presenting a somewhat differ
ent aspect of the great strike from what is usu
ally found in the papers :

1. There are six hundred Knights of Labor tn tbls 
city, of whom, In spite of nil agreements on the part of 
railroad officials, somewhlte laborers get only 02 cents 
a day In wages,

2. The colored people are among the most loyal 
Knights of Labor.

3. The saloon keepershave no use for the Knights 
of Labor,

4. The published reportsexpress the first thoughts 
of merchants directly Interested tn the railroad.

5. The Mayor says no single case of drunkenness or 
disorderly conduct has been brought before him dur
ing the past four weeks.

6. The citizens In mass meeting assembled unani
mously desired concessions on both sides, but were 
told that the railroad company “ would not arbitrate,” 
and tbat tbe shops would be “closed up entirely un
less protection was given.”

7. Four hundred deputies were armed and paraded 
to keep the peace. The State Attorney General was 
present, and arrangements were made to bring many 
more deputies on to the ground, although not so much 
as a finger had been raised in personal violence. I 
was asked-to read in my pulpit the riot act to quiet a 
flock of which a trustee, deacon, and tbe Sabbath 
School Superintendent were prominent Knights ot 
Labor, as well as active, praying Christians. Many 
peaceable citizens were arrested. A colored man 
member ot the Executive Board ot the Knights o 
Labor, was knocked down, kicked, and barely escaped 
being shot by deputies in tbe middle ot the city.

8. Spite ot all published statements to the contrary, 
Knights ot Labor under present discrimination are 
discharged as such, or refused employment as such.

9. While all trains have been unmolested for five 
days, only three striking workmen are reported as 
having returned to work. They are not hindered, but 
the shops remain empty.

Anxious Readers " No. You are mistaken. Burns 
did not write a poem called the * Boycotters’ Saturday 
Night.”’—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Passed to Spirit-Life
Firm bls residence, No. 650 Eastoth street, South Boston, 

Apill 10th, Mr. Nathan M. Woodman, aged 62 years.
Mr. Woodman bad been falling In health tor some months 

past: aud a severe accident bo met with some years ago in 
Portland, Me., by falling from a building Is thought to have 
borne fruit at last by developing troubles In the brain and 
spine, which, with tho undue strain ot business conducted 
by him both In Boston and In Portland, brought on tbe con
ditions which hastened bls departure.

He was tho soul of honor in bls dealings with the public, 
and was respected by all his acquaintances and astoclate°. 
He loaves a widow and five children, who will sadly nibs 
bls material presence, but who bave the assurance that bls 
spirit will return to them with consolation and comfort In 
this hour of their material loss.

Mr. Woodman bas had great experiences tn spirit mani
festations,"also regarding spirit-power, which gave him un
doubted evidence and proof within himself that Spiritual
ism is a fact In the nature of things.

Funeral services were held at hla late residence, Dr. H. 
B. Storer offlclatlng-cpeaklug fitting wordsof couso atlon 
to the family aud friends, and paying a high tribute to the 
departed as being a true, honest man. Hl* body was taken 
to bls old home lu Portland for burial In the family lot, ad
ditional funeral services, conducted by the Bev. Mr. Blan
chard, being held in that city. com.

From Vincennes, Ind., March24th, of pneumonia, Geo. 
W. Dove, aged 43 years 3 months and 12 days.

Bro. Dove has been, lor a number of years, a realous ad
vocate of the phenomena and philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
he being an Instrument used by the Invisibles to communi
cate, to mortals. Ue never missed an opportunity to advo
cate the cause he so dearly loved, and by so doing brought 
many to tho light and knowledge ot onr beautiful philoso
phy. He was a true friend and a loving husband. He 
leaves behind a devoted and loving wife, wbo ba* tho knowl
edge of a life beyond, so zealously advocated by our brother. 
A* well as Spiritualist, ho was a strong advocate of burial 
reform (cremation), and often expressed the wish to the 
writer If he passed on first bls body should so bo disposed 
of. which was done on March 28th at tbe crematorium of 
H. Sampson, at Pittsburgh, Penn. How beautiful It Is to 
KNOW while our arisen brother Is lost to sight be Is still 
with us in spirit. - ___ S. B. BunNEfi

From her home In Rochester, N. Y., April 16th, Mrs.
Marla King.

Longa believer In tho Spiritual Philosophy, she waited 
patiently for her transition that would retinite her to her 
loved ones who had preceded her .to tbe better bind. Tho 
funeral services were largely attended, and conducted by 
the writer, aided by the singing of Mrs. O. K. Smith, who 

' rendered at the grave “The Isles of the By-*ud-B)e.”
Mbs. Cornelia Gaudner.

From Bridgewater, Mass., April 12th, Addle W. Alger, 
aged 88 years and 8 days.

r She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sturtevant, 
andthe cheering knowledge of Spiritualism sustains tbem 
In this dark hour ot tbelr bereavement.' - . . COM..

■H1HBHB,
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDIBT JOUHNAL IN THB WORLD DKVOTKD 

TO THB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
Person* sending DIRECT TO THE “BANNED 

OF LIGHT, Bosworth Street. Boston, Mass..” 
•8.00 lor ■ year’* •ubserlplton io the “BANNEB 
OF EIGHT,” will be entitled to achoiee ot one 
of the following Premium*, of hl* or her own 
■election,

AU Hew Subscribers, or Old Patron,, on Renewing 
their Bnbscriptloni

TO TUI

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOR TIIKM8XLYK8 AND FBIKND8 Till 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

Choice of ONE of the belowdeacrlbed benu* 
fJftal work* of nrt i

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Fainted by Joseph Jolin, anti engraved on steel by J. K. 

Bice. Size of sheet, 22x28 Incite*; engraved surface, 16x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S HORNING AND EVENING.”
Erom tho original minting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches: 
engraved surface. 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on stool by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Rizo ot sheet, 22x28 Incites; en
graved surface, 15x20 Incites,

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x2.. 

inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known and justly celebrated paint

ing Resigned by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and 
two tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From tho original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

stool by J. W. Watts. Blzoof sheet, 20x24 Inches.
For enchadditional Engraving BO eenta extra.

Any perMin Bending W.S6 for one year'* sub
scription to the BANNER OF LIGHT will be 
entitled toUoilyer’MLliieand NtlppIeNteel Plnte 
Engraving of the Into

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At" Craigie Uonae,” Old Cambridge, Mn**.

Tho pinto Is 24x32 Inches. The central figure Is tbat of 
tho Cheat Poet. Ho Is seated on the right of a circular 
table, which Is strewn with hlsbooks and writing materials. 
The surroundings aro harmonious and symmetrical. Tho 
artisan Is In his workshop. To the extreme left stands the 
carveil book-case, containing all the 1’oet'sown works, In 
tholr original manuscript, flanked by thus: ot De Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, Milton, Dante, Bhakspeuro. Bcott, Byron 
and liniummnblo Olliers. Hanging on the wall Is a portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne, his classmate nt Bowdotn. The 
Sage of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns the 
wall. Tlio chair was pres-nted to him by the school chil
dren of Cambridge, and Is made from the Spreading Chest
nut which stood uoioro the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Colerltlgo’s Inkstand rests near the open desk on tlio 
table.

This beautiful historic work of art Is a lasting souvenir 
mid ornament for sitting-room, parlor, library oronico ot 
any American homo. Wo will mall tho engraving Ireo to 
any one sending us (3,50 tor a year's subscription fur tlio 
Banneb of Light, or wo will send the engraving alone 
for ,1,00. Tito publisher's trade price tor the engraving Is

Any person Bonding |1, W tor six month!’ subscription t< 
the BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONI of the 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF 8UB8TANT1ALI8M; on, Philoso
phy or Knowledge. ByJoanBtory. The author claims 
to show conclusively tbe mythologlc origin ot tho Christian 
system ot worslilp-tho worship or tho Lamb; thence makes 
a most urgent appeal for a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion ot tho good In humanity; thenco urges the utter repu
diation ot tbo soul-degrading practice ot Idol-worship, 
whether tho Idols be Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mcn-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things, I2mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HABM0NIAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. Tlio following sub
jects are treated: Universal Unityot Things; Nature With
out and Within Man; Tbo Absolute Certainty of Death; 
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Historical Revelations
OF THE RELATION EXISTING BETWEEN

■ W i PM
SINCE THE

Disintegration of the Homan Empire.
IIV TUB

ROMAN EMPEROR JULIAN
(Catted the Apostate),

^THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF T. C. BUD
DINGTON.

Historical Revolutions, or a Comparison between the Re
lations of Paganism and Christianity since the disintegra
tion ot the Itoman Empire, by tho spirit purporting to bo 
tho Emperor Julian (tho Apostate), Is one of those pecu
liar spiritual works that come liken meteor In a dark night 
or a thunderbolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashing Us light upon the spiritual darkness of tliome- 
dlmval ages. It gives to this generation a hint of tho spirit
ual forces which havo long been trying to lift the pall 
which lias shrouded tho religious world for centuries.

No person In Religious History lias been more vilified 
and misunderstood than Julian, ami probably there aro 
lew sowoll alite to Illuminati) tho spiritual gloom which 
settled upon the world niter tho overthrow ot tho old Em
pire.

Coining nt thia period when the foundations ot Christian 
faith nnd Its relations to tho spiritual IKo nre being scru
tinized as never before, mid especially when the phenom
ena of Christian Spiritualism are perplexing mid con
founding tho beholdois tlio work of Julian should and will 
be welcome to all classes who desire to know tho truth.

CONTENTS.
Ciiapteb 1.—Tho Political Status of the Empire.
CHAi’TEB 2.—History of tho old Homan Empire—Tho 

Transition from the Republic io tbo Au
tocratic Form of Government.

Chapter 3.—Tbo Influence of tho Christian Faith upon 
the Destiny of the Empire—How It should 
bo considered by nil thoughtful minds.

Chapteh 4.—The Influence ot Christianity upon the na
tions ot Western e.uropj after tho disin
tegration of the Empire.

CiiAl'TEii 5.—The Blsoof Rationalism In modern Europe, 
anil Its relations to Civilization.

CHArTEK 6.—Tho Cause of tbo Antagonism between Ra
tionalism anil all Religious Systems of tbo 
present ago based upon Chilsihiulty.

Chapter 7.—Tlio Spiritual Movement of the presuitage. 
ami Its relation to tho conflict between 
Rationalism and Religious Traditions,

Chapter 8,—Tho result of tlio efforts of advanced spirits 
to Instruct tho iieoplo of earth In tho prin
ciples of Spiritual Science.
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AI AN AND HIS RELATIONS. Uy S. B.

BRITTAN. Tho aulhorof this volume denis earn
estly with the Blarlllng facts which have puzzled tho brains 
of Ino metaphysical philosophers of every ago and country: 
mid In his masterly classllcation ol Sensorial, Intellectual 
anil Moral 1’hoiiomena Iio has grasped the greatest curlosl- 
tle* of the menial world I ,

Tho contents of this Book may bo briefly summarized by 
simply quoting tho titles of I he several Chapters In tho order 
In which tbo subjects aro treated by tbo author. These 
appear In consecutive relation as follows:

Tho Tenant and the House. Electro- Physiological Dis
coveries. Circulation of tho Animal Fluids. Conditions 
of Vital Harmony. Physical Causes of Vital Derangement. 
Voluntary and Involuntary Faculties. Influence of tlio 
Passions on the Secretions. The Mind as a Destructive 
Agent. Renovating Powerset tlio Human Mind. Mental 
and Vital Powers of Resistance. Evils of Excessive 
Procreation. Marking Offspring, or Mental Electrotyp
ing on Vital Surfaces. Influence of Objects and Ideas on 
Mind and Morals. Relations ot Mind lo I’m sonal Beauty. 
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring. The 
Sonses and their Functions. Psychometric Perception. 
Philosophy or Fascination. Animal and Human Magnet
ism. Magnetism as a Therapeutic Agent. Importance ot 
Magnetism In Surgery. The Phantoni Creation. Psycho
logical Hallucinations. Mental Telegraphing. The Fac
ulty ot Abstraction. Philosophy of Sleep. Psychological 
Mysteriesof Sleep. Insplratlonsof the Night. Somnambu
lism and Bomnllo<|ulsm. The Clairvoyant Vision. Tho Law 
ot Prophecy. Apparitions of tho Living. States Resem
bling Dcatli. Philosophy iff Inspiration. Ratlonaloot Wor
ship. Natural Evidences of Immortality.

These great tl vines are treated In a truly philosophical 
spirit, and Illustrated by an Immense array ot facts, which 
are here carefully classified and clearly explained tor the 
first time. This Book lias elicited a surprising number ot 
critical reviews and highly complimentary notices from 
leading Journals and distinguished Individuals at home and 
abroad.
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"MUSCLE-BEATING; or. Active and Passive 
111 Homo Gymnastics, for Healthyand Unhealthy People. 
By 0, KLEMM, Managerof the Gymnastic Institution Ln 
Riga. With ten Illustrations.

The work Is a novelty, and very suggestive. Wo should 
not wonder It It would prove a valuable addition to tbe nu
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and sedentary persons.
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quire, is believed in by many people, and that 
more are in a state of Indecision with regard to 
it, and therefore we advise you, rather than be 
misled by any ignorance of ours, or by any 
prejudices which we may entertain, to make an 
investigation, intelligently and carefully, for 
yourself. We would not be guilty, for the 
world, of misleading a bruised spirit like yours, 
or of depriving you of precious consolations 
that we do not happen to have as yet discovered 
for ourselves." Instead of this, it merely blurts 
out In brutal fashion tbe reply that all the com
munications it has ever heard or read have been 
" the merest bosh.”

So far as to the .Sun's answer to its corre
spondent. It Incidentally remarks, in embody
ing its reply, that mediums “have brought us 
nothing of any value or consequence, have not 
made a single addition to our stock of Ideas, 
and certainly have furnished nothing on which 
to base a religious system worthy of respect." 
We will briefly notice the second of the above 
three objections to mediums and to Spiritual
ism. What would constitute " value " in some 
persons’ eyes, and what some persons might 
consider a proper basis for "a religious sys
tem," it Is not worth while to discuss. But on 
the subject of new "ideas" it may be some
what different. Who expects the mediums to 
give us new, that is, original, ideas? The ori
gin of ideas Is far from being so clearly appre
hended by mortal minds as that the Sun may 
presume to discourse upon it. If a demonstrat
ed fact, or truth, like that of tbe intercourse 
of excarnated with embodied spirits does not 
contain a new idea, and indeed an endless se
ries of Ideas awaiting perpetual evolution and 
discovery, it would bo difficult to say where 
ideas aro to be found. It might as well bo af
firmed tbat nothing was added to tbe common 
stock of ideas by the discoveries of Galileo or 
of Newton. But newspapers whose chief busi
ness It is to deal In current sensations ought 
not to bo expected to know everything that 
still remains to bo known in tho realm of Ideas.

W Business Letters shuiilil bo edilressed to Ibaac It. 
limit. Banner ot Light Publishing House, Bouton. Man. 
AII other letter* and communlcatlunsshouhl bo Forwarded 
to ’.L'Titxn Colby.

IV Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance tiles. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont.________________________________

Cheap WiMloni.
The New York Sunday Sun of late date under

takes to answer tbo questions asked it by a lady 
of St. Louis in regard to Spiritualism, which It 
practically does by first acknowledging the re
ality of the spiritual phenomena, and then by 
denying thoir value. The lady in question may 
os well have put her inquiries to any other 
person who knows nothing whatever of the 
subject, or whoso knowledge is, from whatever 
cause, incapable of guiding him to right con
clusions.

Sho writes thus to the Sun; “ I have lost by 
death both my husband and only son, and I 
would like to know something of Spiritualism. 
Will you tell mo if it Is still believed in by 
many ? I was told that they now claim sever
al millions of professed believers. Yet I do 
not seo anything in tho papers, and seldom bear 
one word about It. Is there, In reality, such a 
thing as spirits communing with thoir friends 
bore? If there is anything in Spiritualism I 
would like to test It. 1 have confidence In your 
knowledge. I do not ask if you believe ; I want 
to know If It Is credited ; Is it gaining ground, 
or is it a thing of tho past ?"

It is too obvious that tho above questions 
were shaped for the answers that wore ready 
for thorn. That will explain a good deal. It is 
also plain to the ordinary comprehension that 
no person professing to bo wholly ignorant of a 
subject of such Import, and who has professed
ly been led to ask for knowledge by such an 
overwhelming experience as the lady recites— 
the loss of her husband and only son by death 
— would apply to a newspaper that never 
claimed to have any knowledge of Spiritualism, 
either practically or theoretically, and especial
ly with a view to obtain consolatory guidance 
and direction. The pre-arranged character of 
the whole matter Is legibly stamped on the 
face of It.

But that is tbo way tho Sun chooses to take, 
as the pretext for proclaiming Its opinions on 
tbe subject. Now let us see what those opin
ions are, and how much weight they are enti
tled to. It recites tbe fact of tbe recent cele
bration by Spiritualists everywhere of the Thir
ty-Eighth Anniversary of the birth of their new 
faith, together with the history of that fact. 
Next it mentions that the two little girls, now 
mature women, through whom the phenomena 
were introduced to tho attention of the modern 
world, were personally present at tbe Anniver
sary meetings held by tbo Spiritualists of Brook
lyn, and that raps were still evoked by their 
organization; but It adds, with a five-story 
sort of complacency, that "tbe noises were the 
same as those made thirty-eight years ago, and 
tbat, as it was then, the so-called communica
tions from tho spiritual world were trivial and 
worthless.” That was just what the Sun want
ed to manufacture tbo opportunity to say. It 
will want another opportunity, by-and-bye, to 
say the same thing again, and It will amount 
to just as much, and to no more.

Upon which profound investigation and re
flection it declares that “ Spiritualism there
fore bas had no development"; and yet, It feels 
obliged to add, " it is believed in still by many 
people, and more are In a state of indecision 
with regard to It." It does not profess to know 
"the actual number of professed Spiritualists," 
which we confess greatly surprises ns, as the 
Sun finds it so easy a matter to know all about 
subjects of tbe greatest import and abstruse
ness. Tho Sun ” is inclined to think,” however, 
that tbe number of professed Spiritualists “has 
decreased very considerably of late years," for 
the reason that “interest in tho subject has 
greatly declined," and people are thinking 
about other things.

In reply to the inquiry of its alleged St. Louis 
correspondent where tbere Is really any com
munication of the spirits of the dead with the 
living, it states that so far It has seen nothing 
professing to come from the Invisible world 
that gave any intrinsic evidence of having been 
obtained from there, and unhesitatingly char
acterizes the communications “it has heard and 
read as the merest bosh.” Truly, this St. Louis 
lady who bas lost by death .both her husband 
and her only son must be grateful for such sort 
of consolation. How different the spirit that 
prompted her inquiries from the spirit to be 
felt in this final rude answer. Would it not 
have been at least more decent. If not more 
humanely tender, to have said to this afflicted 

; one who sought only the balm of sympathy for 
herbleedlng wounds, to answer her lathis way: 
41 Dear sorrowing madam, we . have to confess 
to you that Spiritualism, about which you tn-

An English Clergyman on Spiritual
ism*

That liberal and progressive monthly maga
zine, the Truthseeker, edited by Rev. John Page 
Hopps, and published in London by Williams 
A Norgate, reprints from the Leicester Morn
ing Post a brief summary of a lecture by Mr. 
Hopps before the Literary and Philosophical 
Society of Leicester, in which he related some 
of bis experiences in psychical research during 
a period of twenty years. He remarked that 
there existed doubts in the minds of some 
whether it was right to look beyond the veil. 
Ar a matter of fact, said Mr. Hopps, every
thing is behind tbe veil until some daring in
vestigator brings it to tbo front. If the Great 
Power that made us, and governs everything, 
determined we should not communicate with a 
world of being unseen by ordinary vision, it 
would be impossible for us to do so; It would 
be impossible for us to find the veil and walk be
hind it; but if such communication exists, it is 
proof positive that it is not only allowable but 
desirable. One of his personal experiences was 
that belief ns to the reality of those wonderful 
occurrences was enormously widespread. Wil
liam Howitt estimated that there were twenty 
million Spiritualists in the world, and he sup
posed tbere were about fifty or sixty journals, 
published in all languages, and an immense 
quantity of literature, on the subject. Persons 
who declare their faith in these wonderful oc
currences belong to all classes of society, 
including judges on the bench, senators in 
congress, newspaper editors, schoolmasters, 
preachers and many well-known men and wo
men. The lecturer proceeded to relate extra
ordinary instances of psychical phenomena and 
two instances of remarkable dreams, and con
cluded by saying he had given a poor gleaning 
in a great field, yet that poor handful might be 
too heavy for most of them. If personal expe
rience can alone warrant belief, personal in
vestigation alone warrants denial. It is a trite 
remark, but it is true: “There are more things 
in heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt 
of In your philosophy." For himself, the longer 
he lived, and the more ho saw. and heard and 
experienced, the more he felt that we are 
only living on the rind of the great orange of 
existence. It may be asked: What good will 
Spiritualism do? He did not know, but he 
thought that tremendous uses for it are loom
ing in the distance. Others said that they did 
not believe in the supernatural. He (the lec
turer) did not believe tbere was any such thing. 
God and man, heaven and earth, angels and 
creeping things are different phases and forms 
of the natural. Tbe question is: Is it true? 
Ho was one of those people who thought that a 
seeker after truth had no right to open and 
shut his eyes when he liked—to please himself 
as to what he saw. Under certain circum
stances, under certain conditions, with certain 
persons, unseen somethings exhibiting intelli
gence, exhibiting strange and complicated com
mand of forces, are able to indicate their pres
ence and prove tbeir independence of what we 
call material things. Ho called no fact oom- 
mon, or unclean, or vulgar; he deemed no fact 
childish or unworthy which might lead to any 
truth, and he took it to be a sign of manly wis
dom when one is free from rash assumptions, 
hasty condemnations and the bigotry of unin
formed prejudice.

Cremation Again.
It Is at last being brought to the public atten

tion that, in addition to the sanitary consider
ations, which are among the most important, 
cremation will haye other advantages In the 
eyes of those who look without prejudice; and 
one is, tbat It will put an end to tlie long funeral 
services in cemeteries, with tbe consequent ex
posure of mourners and friends to tlie dangers 
from standing for a long time with uncovered 
heads, upon damp ground, in any and all weath
ers. A Philadelphia paper observes that only 
a short time since a well-known citizen of Bal
timore died of pneumonia, contracted while ho 
was serving as pall-bearer at a friend’s funeral. 
It is difficult, remarks tbe same paper, to esti
mate the evil resultsofa long ride to a ceme
tery, especially In winter, followed by expo
sure at the grave during prolonged religious 
services, accompanied at times by the ritual of 
societies to which tlie deceased may have be
longed. We must not be unmindful of the liv
ing even when honoring tbe dead.

Bishop Coxe of Western New York, whose 
decided views in hostility to cremation we have 
previously noted and taken occasion to com
ment upon, has recently contributed an article 
on Cremation to the new monthly, The Forum, 
in tlie course of which he breaks out again with 
his accustomed splenetic and extravagant ex- 
prcBsions of hostility. He says: “But under 
the name of progress we must revert to barba
rism. The appetite which the age exhibits for 
such retrograde manners and devices ought to 
shock us, merely as men of feeling and taste. 
But it Is tbe symptom of something much worse 
than coarse and unrefined sentiment. The na
tures which so readily adopt this Plutonism, 
even with a sort of greediness, and scorn tho 
graves of their fathers and mothers without 
any sense of thoir sanctity, would thrust a gen
tle wife or charming child remorselessly into 
the oven to shrivel and crackle and roast, with
in reach of eye and ear. Such characters ”—be 
says, meaning persons wbo would do such a 
a thing—"are already less sensitive than Pa
gans," and he proves it to his own satisfaction 
by citing a line from that gentlest aud purest 
of Pagans, the poet Virgl), which we do not 
think it worth while to repeat. Furthermore, 
says this militant prelate and "man of God,” 
they "are breeding a ferocity of manners and 
of thought among us which in another genera
tion will be ready to erect tbe guillotine or to 
reenact the dragonnades.” And ho goes off in 
an explosion about a people's punishing them
selves by their own devices.

Now all this is nothing but heat, with neither 
intelligence nor reason attached. Tho Bishop 
is evidently mad, and ho works it off in hot 
words and phrases. They hurt nobody, and 
convince nobody; in fact, they are without in
fluence entirely. Suppose we undertake to 
paint him a picture, that shall bo tbe compan
ion piece to his about "thrusting a gentle wife 
or charming child remorselessly into tho oven 
to shrivel and crackle and roast, within reach 
of eye and ear,” (which really Is not the case In 
tbe process of cremation.) .Suppose we unearth 
the deep pit into which a gentle wife or charm
ing child has been thrust, and tho grave-diggers 
have stamped the dirt and stones down upon 
thoir sweet faces, with only a covering of board 
to screen them. Suppose we ask him to remove 
that covering of board, and feast his eyes with 
the sight of corruption that is al work below, 
the endeared features no longer traceable, and 
the onco loved form a hideous, horrible mass of 
putrefaction, actually driving friends and every 
one else from its presence. How would he like 
to contemplate such a picture as that?

Unrest Visible Everywhere.
The man who persists in denying tbo fact of 

a prevalent unrfist in all forms of professed re
ligious belief, only confesses his ignorance of 
the whole subject, and would better retire from 
observation. For nothing is plainer and more 
palpable than tbat tbo foundations of all former 
beliefs, such as they arc, are utterly decayed 
and undermined, and that the modern world Is 
reaching forward and outward for a more com
plete realization of Its instinctive hopes and de
sires. Let us look for a moment. A church 
reform conference was held in London early in 
March, among whoso attendants were such 
men as Rev. Dr. Martineau, Lord Camperdown 
and Mr. Albert Grey, for tbo declared purpose 
of seriously discussing tho proposal for tho dis
establishment of tbe Church of England by act 
of Parliament, and offering some scheme that 
shall divert that measure into safer and more 
productive channels.

Disestablishment, as it is generally under
stood, would devote the revenues of tbe English 
church to tbo purposes of a strictly secular, and 
in no sense a religious, education. Instead of 
teaching from Bible texts, it would be a teach
ing of men’s relations and duty to the State. 
Tlie Church Reform party believes it would be 
better to throw open the Church, with her rev
enues, to all denominations alike, making both 
common property. It was pointed out by Dr. 
Martineau tbat such a radical reform of tho 
Church would Involve tbo disappearance of the 
Thirty-Nine Articles and tho Act of Uniform
ity; and tlie London Spectator admits that tho 
church liturgies would havo to go likewise. 
This Is a truly startling proposal; far beyond 
tbo extremest reach of latltudlnarlanism, and 
positively radical and uprooting. The change 
lu tho very structure of English society would 
bo complete.

The scheme contemplates a widening of the 
Anglican Church to such an extent that it will 
include all faiths and creods, and consequently 
make a composite surpassing tbo power of de
scription itself. It would, in fact, form an en
tirely new standard, considered either from the 
secular or tbe religious standpoint. In every 
parish, the buildings and revenues of the church 
would be banded over absolutely to the rate
payers of such parish to do with them what 
they would, and to employ them for all the 
purposes of worship. They would have It in 
thoir power to decide upon the form or forms 
of religions to be used In worship, wbo should 
bo appointed ministers, and what should be the 
character of tbe services. This is the scheme 
conceived and expressed by the Church Reform 
conference in London. It is clearly the end of 
the old English Church, the church founded by 
Henry the Eighth, and the beginningof broader 
things.

We find that an impression prevails on tho 
Continent in many influential quarters, that 
the Roman Catholic Church also contemplates 
certain important changes. The doctrine of 
evolution according to Darwin Is known to be 
held by many leading Catholics and by many 
more In prominent standing. There are, for
instance, Dr. Lilly and Professor Mlvart in 
England, Dr. Galllana in Italy, and certain 
Jesuits in Milan, who are recognized scientists. 
In accepting the doctrine of evolution, they of 
course give up the old theology constructed 
from the Bible, since the latter teaches the fall 
of man from the highest estate, while the for* 
mer teaches and demonstrates the steady 
growth and elevation of man from the lowest 
estate. There is no possibility of any recon
ciliation or oven of any accommodation be- 
tw’een the two. If one holds the field, the other 
abandonsit. They cannot exist together. The 
origin of the universe is openly held by a fa
mous Jesuit astronomer, Father Secchi, to be 
wholly different from that accepted by believ
ers in the Mosaic theory. And the inevitable 
Inference is, that instead of the earth's having 
been adapted to man, he has been constantly 
adapted to the earth by the process of evolu
tion. Of course the Catholic press stoutly de-- 
nles any such schism In ecclesiastical belief, 
and asserts that all such heretics will sooner or 
later have to recant or leave the fold.

In the Protestant churches of our own country 
the same spirit of unrest is in ceaseless opera
tion. It will not down at the bidding of minis
ter or council. Old Orthodoxy may fight It as 
much as it will, the influence of this active 
spirit proceeds. We see it at Andover and in 
the various churches. Joseph Cook voices it in 
contesting it. The creed of Calvin is crumbling 
like granite In a heated furnace. Disintegration 
is all the time going on. A larger view, a more 
liberal oomprehension and a firmer faith are to 
take its place. The preachers know no better 
than to Inveigh against this new spirit as that 
of infidelity; but It Is the spirit of true progress 
and growth. It la evolution. The old forms of 
belief are bursting to make room for the ex
pansion that is taking place within.

The rrcjntlice of the “ Regulars.”
The next thing to being admired fof a full 

stock of blank ignorance Is being admired for 
blind prejudice. In fact, the boundary line 
that divides tho two is so vague and dim as to 
be almost invisible. The Boston Commercial 
Bulletin remarked with transparent truth re
cently that “ tho medical fraternity is much 
given to arraying itself against such practical 
advancement in knowledge of disoasos and 
thoir cures as originates outside tho sacred lim
its of its own particular schools of medicine.” 
A commission has been proposed in Congress 
to investigate tho recent discoveries in regard 
to that dread disease, yellow fever, and to the 
surprise of almost everybody, it was-met with 
an instant and intense opposition on tbe part 
of influential physicians in the very heart of 
New Orleans, where it has notoriously wrought 
such fatal ravages. This show of hostility, 
says tho Bulletin, “will surprise even those 
who have bad most occasion to notice how de
votion to tho narrow ethics of ‘ regular ’ schools 
of medicine often converts a man into an un
reasoning, bundle of prejudices.”

.New Orleans is properly accounted the prin
cipal port of entry for yellow fever into the 
United States; but the Medical and Surgical 
Journal, published in that city, and conducted 
by an able corps of ” regulars,” comes out in 
undisguised hostility to the project of the Con
gressional investigation, on the ground that 
such a federal commission would entail an ex
pense of some thirty thousand dollars; in ad
dition to which, says the Journal, “ as a matter 
of policy merely it is bad, for should our pro
fession acquire among public men the reputa
tion of asking tbo expenditure of money in 
reckless investigation of this and that, the time 
will surely come when Congress will refuse us 
its aid in the prosecution of some soientifle work 
of genuine merit.” Oh I And it must be the 
medicos themselves, of course, who decide the 
important question of “genuine merit.” There 
is no particular merit, in their eyes, in making 
an Important discovery.

Again, says this most modest Medical Jour
nal, the question of the source and prevention 
of yellow fever Is “a medical question, and 
should be left to medical men.” There we have 
it, flat-footed, and beyond further doubt. Again, 
the Journal assumes to pronounce the experi
ments and discoveries of one gentleman in Bra
zil, of another in Mexico, and of a third on the 
Isthmus of Panama, to “have been without 
scientific value.” The Journal would doubtless 
characterize the discoveries of M. Pasteur in 
France in the same way, for the reason, if no 
other could be invented, that he did not belong 
to.the noble army of "regulars.” It is high 
time to take this stilted medical pretension by 
the ear, and march it out of doors. It knows 
bo much that it knows absolutely nothing. 
Such conceit, with human lives trusting them- 
■eves to It, is only to be treated after the “ he. 
role” manner, and sat down upon by public 
opinion until the breath is all gone out of it.

KF" Road the call on our eighth page fora 
three days’ meeting to be held at the Free 
Church in Sturgis, Mich.

HP Boe advertisement ot Inspirational Db* 
courses by Mrs. C, L. V, Richmond.

The Children’s Lyceum in England.
A conference of the friends and supporters of 

tbe Children’s Progressive Lyceum In England 
was held at Bradford, March 28th, with very en
couraging results. Representatives of Lyceums 
were present from many points, and from others 
reports were received and expressions of regret 
at not being able to attend.

Mr. A. Kitson, .of Batley Carr Lyceum, one of 
the most active and efficient promoters of the 
work, was called upon to preside. Upon tak
ing tbe chair, Mr. Kitson delivered an address 
in which be gave a general view of what had 
been accomplished since the first conference 
in September. 1884, first acknowledging the 
great indebtedness of all friends of the Lyceum 
movement to Mr. Burns of the London Medium 
and Daybreak for what had been done, and 
even for tbe gathering of tbe present confer
ence, it having been brought about mainly 
through bls efforts. The immediate result fol
lowing tbe conference of 1884 was tbe estab
lishment of Lyceums at Walton street, Leeds, 
Morley, Middlesborough, Liverpool and Glas
gow, and, later, a branch of tbe one first named.

The description of tbe character and purpose 
of the Lyceum was so aptly given by Mr. Kit
son in bls address, and so important to those 
who. in this country as well as in England, 
should know more of and manifest more active 
personal interest in the Lyceum, tbat we give 
ft in full as reported in tbe Medium and Day
break :

" Tbe Lyceum, pure and simple, Is tbe outgrowth of 
Spiritualism. It ts based upon tbe Immortal nature ot 
tbe child. We no longer look upon man as a mere 
physical being, depending for an Immortal existence 
upon the great day ot resurrection, and tben only to 
face a fierce, angry God wbo blundered Io bls final 
creative acta In allowing mankind to be deceived by a 
creature of bls own hand, and tben damning tbelr off. 
spring to all eternity for tbls great original sin, and 
subsequently devised a plan to patch up bls faulty 
work, the future state ot happiness depending on tbo 
acceptance ot a vicarious atonement, whereby our to
tally-depraved hearts may be made pure and holy. 
No, Spiritualism bas lilted tbe dark cloud of supersti
tion. creed and dogma, and allowed tbe bright light ot 
God's divine and eternal love to be made manifest to 
us. And now we know tbat man is Immortal, despite 
what creeds and dogmas may say to tbe contrary. 
We no longer look upon God as an angry, despotic 
ruler of earth, air and sky, but as a loving, divine, be
neficent being, wbo ts omnipotent, omnipresent and 
omniscient, working always and ever for the eternal 
happiness of bls children, a happiness not born ot be
lief, cradled in creed, and nursed by supposition, but 
a happiness born of goodness ot heart, cradled In 
truth, and nursed by guardian angels. And having 
tasted ot tbe great spiritual feast that Is being served 
to all earth’s children wbo will partake thereof, we 
further desire to bring our children to the great spirit
ual feast, tbat they may become spiritually strong, 
and that they may walk In the llgbt ot truth, compre
hending In a truer and fuller degree God’s eternal pur
pose with man. We should be unworthy of the great 
spiritual blessing tbat Is ours, were we to allow onr 
children to walk tn tbe fog aud mists which enshroud
ed our yontbtul feet. Wo wish to teach them to know 
themselves physically, intellectually and spiritually: 
we wish to teach them to understand nature's God 
through bls works; and thus they will come to feel 
and understand that they live continually In his pres
ence."

At the close of Mr. Kitson’s addreis the dele
gates were called upon for remarks upon the 
general feeling among the societies regarding 
Lyceums, and the experiences of those who 
had been employed in thoir management. The 
call was responded to by Messrs. Bush, White
head and Ambler, of Bradford; Mr. Illing
worth, of Bingley; Mr. Craven, of Leeds; Mr. 
Cowling, of Keighley; Mr. Pemberton, of Black
burn ; and others. Mr. Burns also spoke with 
great acceptance, giving his views regarding 
the publication of a suitable book for the use 
of Lyceums.

One feature of tho Lyceums in England was 
shown to excellent advantage in the remarks 
of tlie various speakers, and that was the 
studies pursued-prominent among which is that 
of physiology. This has resulted In great good 
to all, teachers and pupils. Although calisthen
ics, marches, recitations and other similar ex
ercises are by no means undervalued, they are 
not considered the all in all of the Lyceum, a 
knowledge of one’s own self, of tbe laws of 
health, human sympathy and benevolence be
ing looked upon as essential. The truth was em
phasized that a proportional attention should 
be given to each. An illustration of the good 
results of these studies, not only upon pupils, 
but teachers, was given in the case of one of
ficer who said, " Previous to becoming an of
ficer 1 knew nothing of myself physiologically. 
I went ns a scholar, but tho second Sunday I 
bad to teach, and I found the little ones knew 
more than I did concerning thoir bodies. And 
since then I have continued to learn more and 
more concerning myself."

The Prison Polson.
Onco a criminal always a criminal, seems to 

bo tho motto for tho management of our mod
ern prisons, penitentiaries and jails. It may 
bo called the punishment of wrong-doing, but 
if it is not correction and cure likewise, it be
comes only a ruinous revengefulness. The sev
eral prison reform associations are engaged in 
trying to reconcile the theories of imprison
ment for punishment and imprisonment for 
cure. Thus far but small progress has been 
made, although the advocates of reform are 
more and more hopeful of success continually.

A story of a willing prisoner, who preferred 
to be a prisoner to the end of his days rather 
than possess a freedom that was of no further 
use to him, has recently been brought to our 
attention. Ho was a man in the eighty-sixth 
year of his age, a citizen of Kentucky, who had 
spent thirty-six years of his life behind tho 
bars of different prisons. For twenty years 
past he has been a constant inmate of tbe Jef
fersonville, Ky., penitentiary. His last term ex- 
expired in February, 1886, and for some time he 
continued to bang around the prison and obtain 
his meals there. He had, in fact, nowhere else 
to go. In March he presented himself to the 
board of prison directors, and asked them in 
all seriousness to allow him to take up his 
abode again within the prison walls. He said 
he was too old to support himself, and be had 
been so longan inmate that he was more ac
customed to the life there than to life outside. 
He asked only to be permitted to go back and 
to die there. This, however, it was out of the 
power of the directors to grant, since they 
were administering the affairs of a penal not a 
benevolent institution. Of course they re
fused bis request.

After they had likewise declined to favor his 
proposition to build him a little shanty outside 
tbe prison walls and send him out victuals 
every day, pleading that he would not in any case 
live long, he finally told them he supposed he 
would “have to go and steal a horse," and then 
he could get back, which he actually did, and for 
which he was duly arrested, tried and brought 
back on a coveted sentence. On being returned 
to bis old familiar cell he felt overjoyed, laughed 
as a child would, greeted the guards gratefully, 
and took possession of his old quarters with de
light, putting them in order again and making 
all preparations to end his life there. He said 
he probably had not five years more to live, and 
he would rather die in prison than the poor
house.

And so it goes. The existing prison system 
hardens, but fails to cure. As in the case just 
cited, it carries men to their graves prisoners 
still. They are not corrected; they are not 
cured. When will the true solution of the 
problem be reached ?

Dr. Henry Slade in Paris.
Victor Meunier, a well-known literary man, 

publishes in Le Rappel, Paris, a report of a st
ance held by Dr. Slade in that city. The report 
occupies four columns, and is, says London 
Light, a graphic and interesting narrative, de
scribing phenomena usually witnessed at Dr. 
Slade’s stances for direct writing. M. Meunier 
is to continue bis researches with Dr. Slade, at 
the request of the latter, and promises to re
port tbe result.

The Reeue Spirits devotes several pages to a 
report of other stances with Dr. Slade by MM. 
Warroquier and Leymarie. Slates were bound 
together, and under severe test conditions writ
ing was produced upon their inner surfaces. 
“ In the very first experiment, after the sound 
of tbe pencil had ceased, three sentences were 
found written in French, English and German.”

MM. de Warroquier and Leymarie conclude 
thus: “ Before leaving, we expressed our wish 
to certify to these phenomena having been wit
nessed by us, and to state that we had never 
before witnessed mediumistio gifts exercised 
with more simplicity, nor with more precision, 
and withal in the full light of day.”

M. Leymarie adds: “ M. Ch. Fauvety requests 
me to state that, at a private stance with Dr. 
Slade, he has been ‘ thoroughly convinced of 
tho reality of communicating with transmun- 
dane intelligences.’ ”

IBP The Golden Gate very truly asseverates 
that "bitterness and abuse are no proper means 
for the reformation of an evil-doer—not even 
of a fraudulent medium.” Hatred and vituper
ation, it says, never reformed anybody: on the 
other hand, they are a source of evil to who
ever indulges In them. -

IjpMr.W. J.Colville,who has lecturedin 
Boston and vicinity with such general accept
ance the past season, will give a series of lec
tures In San Francisco, Cal., leaving Boston for 
that city on May 25th.

HPThanksare due Mr. H. F. Merrill, tbe 
test medium, for a beautiful box of trailing 
arbutus for our Free Clrole^Room table; also 
to Dr. J, L. Wyman of Somerville, and D.M. 8~ 
Unity. Me^ for other floral offerings.

Special Notice.
We would respectfully notify our friends and 

the public that we do not at any time solicit 
the attendance of any particular spirit at our 
Free Circle ; and we especially request that no 
one will petition us to call for any spirit In or
der to receive a communication from him or 
her. The messages printed on our sixth page 
are unsolicited by us, the spirits giving them 
appearing voluntarily and making themselves 
known to the best of their ability. All who 
come are made welcome, and those who can 
control our medium are given the opportunity, 
and are assisted by other spirits to do so. It will 
not aid the work for any one to send us the 
name of a spirit-friend, hoping thus to receive 
a message, as our spirit-band are averse to send
ing out a communication with such a name at
tached, it being much better, for parties wish
ing to receive a message from our Circle to men
tally request their spirit-friends to forward one, 
and to patiently await the result.

Tribute to Thomas Ciales Forster.
We shall print next week a verbatim report, 

prepared especially for our columns, of a Memo
rial Discourse—having for its theme the late 
Thomae Gales Forster, and his work for the 
cause—delivered by the guides of Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond before the Birst Society of Spirit* 
uallsts of Chicago oh Sunday morning,’ April 
18th.

HP Tta NewlTi^^heretoforeiBSU^ 
Mr. Hun at Maquoketa, ila^ has now beanie* 
rooted to a hrgtr field of service at Dtelfointo. 
the capital of the Stktib " ^!’: ^
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Prof. Henry Kiddle at tbe Spiritual 

Temple.
This distinguished scholar and orator from 

New York City addressed the Spiritual Frater
nity Society at the Temple Building, corner 
Newbury and Exeter streets, Boston, on Sun
day afternoon, April 25th (Easter Day), his 
theme being '* Christ and the Resurrection in 
the Light of Modern Spiritualism."

The opening invocation and some further re
marks were made by the controls of Mrs. E. R. 
Dyar. Some fine vocal music was executed 
during the services by Miss S. 0. Fisher, Miss 
J. M. Noyes, Mr. J. 0. Bartlett and Mr. Aaron 
D. Saxon—Mr. Everett E.Truette being the or
ganist.

In commencing his address, after referring 
in a general way to the value of the modern 
revelations in illustrating the old ’'pMglous sys
tems, Prof. Kiddle spoke of the relat on° ths 
Easter festival, and the event which it com
memorates. to the Christian ^’l16^ 
said tbat the Resurrection, so-called, was at 
first preached as the cardinal fact of Chris
tianity, and as a sensuous demonstration of the 
immortality of the soul; but that the estab
lishment of Christianity as a cult, or worship, 
of the deified Christ had changed its signifi
cance as well as the character of the religion. 
Institutional Christianity was not tbe religion 
of Jesus. That religion was illustrated in the
life of the Nazareno. , ,

The speaker then cited the opinions of skep
tics in regard to the character of Jesus as an 
idea!, and spoke of the deification of Christ as 
a great and serious perversion, since the per
sonality of Jesus formed no essential part of 
the religion which he taught. He pointed out 
tbe distinction between Jesus as an individual 
and Christ as the expression of the Messianlo 
office, saying that the Christs had been many, 
and had always presented the same distinctive 
traits, and taught substantially tbe same doc
trines. He sketched briefly the philosophy of 
Messiabshlp, and suggested tbat the Christs of 
different times and nations belonged to a par
ticular order of advanced or perfected souls. 
Be said that, in all ages, the spirits of the 
Clirist or love sphere had labored to open the 
eyes of mankind to tbe glories of God and the 
supernal world. He contended that the gen
eral tendency of the present spiritual move
ment was really coincident with that spiritual 
order and plane, and had, in part at least, ac
complished what Jesus said he was anointed to 
do. The mission of Spiritualism was to lift 
mankind to a higher plane of spiritual truth 
and life, and was essentially religious, and not, 
as some have taught, merely intellectual or 
scientific. Religion could not bo set aside, 
since it rested upon a universal principle of 
human nature.

"We must," said the speaker in closing, 
“ bury in the tomb of the past whatever in our 
material nature tends to obstruct the growth 
of the pure soul within, and impedes its educa
tion and progress toward higher spheres of un- 
foldment, so that carnality may become, in
stead of a merciless despot an instrument and 
servant. We must let the Christ within us 
awake from the dead. Then will the angels of 
the New Dispensation roll away the stone from 
the sepulchre, and our true resurrection will 
take place; while, in response to the angels’ 
glad greeting,‘The Christ has risen,’we may 
exclaim with gratulation and rejoicing,' Christ 
has risen indeed 1’ ’’

To tbe Philanthropic.
We bave been called upon of late oftener 

than usual to render pecuniary assistance to 
sick and destitute mediums in different locali
ties, some of whom we have aided, and have 
called upon friends to assist us in the good 
work.

We acknowledge the receipt of the following 
sums In aid of Father Ira Davenport, now 
nearly blind, and destitute, who is a devoted 
Spiritualist, and has been for many years, viz.: 
Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, Boston..839 25 
Luther Colby............................................................. 10,00
Joseph P. Hazard................................................. 10 00
Shawmut Lyceum, Boston........................... . 7,25
Eagle Hall Spiritual Meeting, Boston..................... 4.00
R.M. Lucas............................................................. 100

Total to date......................................................... 571.110
We have also assisted Mbs. J. R. Pickering,

who Is still confined to her house by Illness. A 
letter just received from her husband asks for 
more pecuniary aid.

We are, further, in receipt of a letter from a 
lady requesting funds in aid of the Eddy 
Brothers, who are sgid to be ill and In need.

We have aided financially other deserving 
parties, as we are ready and willing to do all 
the good we can to alleviate the sufferings of 
our fellow-mortals. Under these circumstances 
we must be excused for thus publicly calling 
for whatever sums the friends may choose to 
contribute, aa it is impossible for us, unaided, 
to meet the demands so very often made upon 
us in this direction.

W* We have on our list of New Books, says 
The Spiritual Offering, one just Issued by Colby 
& Rich, of Boston, Mass., by Hon. Warren 
Chose, our regular correspondent. It is entitled 
“Essence and Substance"—a work of one hun
dred and twenty-six pages, written in his clear 
and plain style—being a plain, logical and con
cise philosophy of eternal life, Including pre- 
existence as well as future state. It is a logi
cal argument from cause to effect, setting forth 
the ephemeral character of all organic forms 
and eternal existence of all soul-germs as of, 
and in, the divine essence of the universe. The 
philosophy of the work has frequently been 
shadowed forth in the lectures of Mrs. Rich
mond, Mrs. Fox, Miss Shelhamer, and other 
speakers and writers, and this book puts it on 
a scientific and philosophic basis; hence we are 
sure the many friends and readers of Mr. 
Chase’s writings will find in this the footprints 
of a thinker and reasonor. Price, paper, fifty 
cents; cloth, seventy-five cents.

Tbe Anniversary in London.
The observance of the Thirty-Eighth Anni

versary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism 
in London is said to have been the most suc
cessful ever held in that oity. St. George’s 
Hall was filled with an audience, "of which," 
says the Medium and Daybreak, “any cause 
might have justly been proud. Once again 
workers, old and new, gathered together in 
amity to recognize tho gift of God in the mani
festation of spirit."

The proceedings commenced with a choice 
musical selection by Messrs. Lee and Althaus. 
Mr. James Burns then delivered a lecture upon 
“The Facts and Phenomena of Spiritualism," 
dealing with the power of spirits over mat
ter, spirit-writings and drawings, spirit-photo
graphs, and materializtions, illustrations of 
which wore shown by upward of a hundred 
stereopticon pictures, illuminated by oxy-hy
drogen light. A concert under tho direction 
of Mr. E. A. Tietkins followed the lecture, Miss 
Emily Clarke and Miss Jessie Dixon taking 
parts, closing with a fine duet, “ Excelsior,” by 
Mr. Tietkins and Mr. Alexander.

Mr. JEglinton In Russia.
Information reaches us that Mr. Eglinton’s 

visit to Moscow has created a wide-spread in
terest in Spiritualism through the phenomena 
occurring in his presence. Several well-known 
professors of that city are seriously investigat
ing the subject, of whom, says Light, are M. 
Sohamaoff, Assistant Professor of Practical Me
chanics, and M. Lubomoodrov, Professor of 
Financial Law, they having bad several stances 
with excellent results. Our contemporary fur
ther learns that the Czar and Czarina were ex
pected in Moscow about the 25th of April, in 
which case they would probably invite Mr. Eg- 
linton to give them several stances.

J. J. Morse.
The above named eloquent trance-speaker 

closed his current engagement in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., on Sunday last, being the third month of 
his duty with the Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation in the above city.

Mr. Morse commences an engagement for the 
Sundays of May with the Society in Washing
ton, D. 0., on Sunday next, 2d Inst., and with
out doubt his fine medial powers as a trance 
orator will again elicit the warm approval hith
erto accorded them.

ESP The Spirit Message Department on 
our sixth page presents an Invocation; answers 
by the Spirit President to questions regarding 
drugs and medicines and their difference, if 
any, etc.; natural remedies for disease, etc.; 
and messages from the following excarnated 
intelligences: . John Dillingham (to a young 
man in Philadelphia, Pa.); E. B. Towne of Bos
ton (to friends In this vicinity); Marla Myers 
(who wishes to speak with those she knew in 
New York); Mrs. Carrie White of Boston (who 
seeks to warn and to encourage her husband); 
George H„ by Controlling Spirit (to one present 
in |he audience at the time); Annie Beaman 
(to friends in Louisville,: Ky.); Henry Morgan 
of New Bedford, Mass, (who desires to converse 
with bis friends more privately); Hannah 
Wright (who; wishes “ to send a word to Ports
mouth, N. H."); Mary Murphy (who desires to 
reach her. sister in Boston); George Savage 
(who brings greetings to those who knew him 
in Buffalo, N. Y. and elsewhere); the Spirit 
Chairman also expresses thanks to the friends 
who have donated flowers for the Free-OIrcle 
table, and makes a pleasing aUusion to tbe aid 
such offerings afford to'the returning spirit; 
and the late Bev. William Mountford of Boston 
(formerly an English clergyman, but later in 
life a firm and devoted Spiritualist) speaks In 
characteristic vein—hia message belng specially 
recommended to,the attention of the reader.

H^&M.Onsehiat^Onset Bay, Charles H. 
Neals, J# bow open for the season.

Onset Bay Camp.
We are in receipt of the foilowing list of 

speakers, which Col. Crockett, the urbane and 
skillful President of the Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Association, informs us comprises the talent 
engaged up to date for the forthcoming season, 
though other names will hereafter bo added as 
soon as secured:

Mr. J. J. Morse, Miss Jennie B. Hagan, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes, Mr. W. J. Colville, Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie, Mr. Charles Dawbarn, Mrs. A. M. Gli
ding, Mr. A. B. French, Mrs. M. S. Wood, Mr. 
George A. Fuller, Mr. Dean Clarke, Dr. Fred 
L. H. Willis, Rev. J. K. Applebee, Mrs. H. 8. 
Lake.

Messrs. Joseph D. Stiles and Edgar W. Emer
son, two of tho best known platform test me
diums in the country, bave also been engaged.

The Camp-Meeting commences July 11th and 
closes Aug. 29th.

®F* “Ministers of the Gospel," it seems, 
have caught the Boycotting fever now so ram
pant, and are to denounce the issuance of Sun
day papers. In Cleveland, Ohio, the city min
isters, headed by Bishop Bedell of tho Episco
pal Church, are preparing confidential circu
lars, to be sent to other clergymen, urging tho 
joint movement—these circulars to be read 
from their respective pulpits on May 2d. Also 
Rhode Island clergymen, it is said, to the num
ber of one hundred and eighty-two, chiefly Bap
tists and Methodists, have signed and published 
a declaration that the publication of Sunday 
papers is a hindrance to tbe proper observance 
of the Sabbath, and calling the attention of 
“ all Christian people "—the Jews are left out 
—to the alleged detrimental tendencies of their 
publication and sale. This movement is only 
the beginning of other bigoted movements to 
crush out the liberties of the people. Should 
they succeed in stopping by law the publica
tion of newspapers on Sunday—as they oan 
stop them in no other way, although their pres
ent object seems to be to get their congregations 
to agree not to patronize such papers, thus boy
cotting them—they will turn their attention 
to stopping the railways and steamboats on 
Sunday, thus seeking to debar tho people from 
exercising their God given right to healthful 
recreation one day in the week, when they have 
the time to spare for tbat purpose. But these 
over-zealous clergymen will not succeed, as the 
people of this country are too well educated 
and bold too liberal views upon religious mat
ters to allow any class of men to dictate to 
them what they shall do or not do on Sunday. 
The age of “ blue laws " is past, never to be re
enacted—thanks to the liberalizing tendencies 
of the present generation.

gy Mrs. Richmond’s address on the relation 
of Spiritualism to the political problems of the 
day, published in our columns April 3d, is high
ly praised by London Light, and Is to bo re
printed on its pages at an early date. Com
menting upon it, the editor says that the con
trolling spirit of the speaker clearly showed 
that Spiritualism has had its voice and work to 
do in the political and social occurrences that 
have transpired since Its advent, adding: “If

S35* Mrs. Wendell Phillips passed to spirit- 
life from her late home on Common street, this 
oity, on Saturday evening last, after a gradual 
failing for a long period. Mrs. Phillips has been 
an invalid ever since her marriage, and was 
not of robust health previous to that time. Her 
maiden name was Anne Green, and her father 
was a resident of this oity. The married life of 
Wendell Phillips and his wife was a most con
genial one, lie caring for her with steadfast 
devotion and she being deeply devoted to 
him. It is said that Mr. Phillips’s conversion 
to the abolition faith was largely due to the In
fluence of his then young wife,-who was strenu
ously opposed to chattel slavery.

KF* We are under obligations to a friend of 
the Banner of Light for tbe present of a line 
life-size crayon portrait of Father Pierpont, 
the Spirit President of our Public Free Meet
ings. Father P. says he does not value it so 
much as a picture, as he does for the motives 
actuating the generous donor. It may be seen 
at our Circle-Room.

H* A note from a gentleman who writes on 
behalf of Mr. S. C. Hall states that he is danger
ously ill, says the London Medium and Day
break, He is over elghty-six years of ago. He 
and his talented wife were the authors of over 
five hundred books. Such is the material out 
of which Spiritualists are made I

Hf The occasion of Mrs. Dr. Cutter’s leaving Kan
sas City, Mo., was marked by tbe presentation to her 
ot a Une album containing photographs ot the mem
bers of her class, as a token ot their appreciation of 
tbe service she had rendered them.

For Naie at thia Office t
U.FA,CTS’ a Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 
Slagle copy io cents.

Tux Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P, Fox. Per year, <2,00. 
Single copy 5 cents.

The Carrier Dove. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Ho
ti unis and Spiritual Workers. Published In Oaklaud, Cal. 
Single ropy, 25 cents.

Tug Rostrum. Published In Vineland, N. J. A Fort- 
etc Prices"*1,‘l8T0t641# thePhilosophy of Spiritualism, 

. MwRELLankoub Notehand Qiikiues, with Answers 
In all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10 centfl.

TheOliveBranch:Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents.

The Watchman. Published monthly nt Chicago, III, 
^InJjLfrS’1'’’ I’er year, |l.oo. Single copies. 10 cents.

The Truth-Seeker. Published weekly lu New York. 
Single copy, scents.

AND science OF Life. Monthly* 
1 J}?*B8hed nt Chicago, III. Blngta copy, 10 coats.

iheHehald of Health and Journal of physical 
Culture, Published monthly In Now York, Price 10 cents.

TheBuaker Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha- 
'lA'8’’ • dOcents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TuxTueobophist. A Monthly Journal. pubHsbud In 
Inula. Single ropy. SO coots.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly in Atlant*, 
Ga. Single copy. Scents.

TiieGolden Gate. Published weekly in Bau Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, io cents.

The Path. a Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood.Thoo-ophy In America, nnd Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

Hf The Department of Agriculture at Washington 
has Issued blanks to be filled by persons Interested 
tn forestry, upon which to record observations of tree 
Ute. Copies will be mailed free to all applicants.

OT Virginia Vaughan will lecture at Chlckerlng 
Hall, Wednesday evenings, April 28th and May 6th, 
on"Robert Browning” and "The Poetry of the Fu
ture" respectively.

movements of Medium*and Lecturers.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

tint nnd every Insertion on tbe tilth or eighth 
page, and fifteen rente tor each aubseaaent in. 
section on the seventh page.

Special Notice* forty cent* per Une. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Ilnslne** Card* thirty cent* per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notice* tn the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per Une.

Payment* In all eases In advance.

O* Advertisement* io be renewed nt continued 
rate* mast be left at our Office beltereiaM. on 
Nalnrdny. a week In advance of the date where, 
on they are to appear.

The Banner op Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
/or the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly tn case they 
discover (n our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy <tf con
fidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OH! MT BACK!
IT Is a pity tbat we have a back, but, aa we do have one, 

and can’t get rid of it, It stands us In hand to take good 
care of it. Most men and women are Buffer!ng with their 

backs and hips. In most all theso canes the cause Iles In 
theCONDlTIONof theKIONKYH. In many of our wives, 
mothers and slaters the cause Is hi some weak or abnormal 
condition of the pelvic organs, known under the general 
namo of “FEMALE WEAKNESS.1* What has been 
done to relieve the many thousand sufferers? Mon have 
prepared drugs of every conceivable comjMmnd. Millions 
of bottles nud doses havo been taken with little good re
sults. 1’nds and plasters of all shapes and substances have 
been produced and used. Everything has been used Hint 
would burn and blister or produce an action, reliction or 
tensatlon. But with all thia nothing In the old-time reme
dies and contrivances has proven itself worthy of a place 
In the CONFIDENCE of PUBLIC OPINION, whether 
the remedy was produced by a scientist, doctor or fool.

.J1?1 *?PC» "’111 and can irritate and <io harm Is not a sen
sible thing io use. To-day the NEW LICHT which is 
spreading broadcast over human thought has uncovered tho 
fPJMW? GfJWtery, and that substance which is the great 
J ANACEA and REVITALIZE!! In universal nature has 
been found. IT IH MAGNETISM. The shove cut Isa 
Mr representation of Dr. Thacher *s WONDERFUL MAG- 
NEHC KIDNEY BELT, which Is a beauty In form and 
looks. It covers tho back and kidneys, also has special ac
tion on the hips. It Is made with a view to hold and dis
tribute this wonderful substance, MAGNETISM. Itdoes 
not lose Its power. It wears from two to four years. It 
never rails to give support, protection, warmth, action and 
life to the back, kidneys, hipsand almsmen.

It removes aches, pains, lameness, weakness, stiffness, 
soreness, etc., from kidneys, bark and hips, it removes 
indigestion, constipation or any troubles or the abdominal 
cavity, whether too little action or too great action. No one 
oan afford to do without this fine belt. We make thorn for 
ladles.

Send for our FREE BOOK-“PLAIN ROAD TO 
HEALTH”; also our largo paper and other MATTER, 
giving hundreds of testimonies from people of Chicago 
and other places. The best educated people, who aro not 
blind with rogylsm, aro wearing our Shields. WE TREAT 
ALL DISEASES. Send for OVERWHELMING EVI
DENCE.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
Mo.0 Central Music llnll. Chicago. IIL| nnd 100 
_________ Pont StreeL Hmi FranclBco*€nL ^ y 1

Cure for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. Al) conversation and 
even whistlers heard distinctly. Send for Illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F.Hibcox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. 6m* Mh6

Andrew Jackson Davis’s office estab
lished at No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
May bo consulted on physical and mental dis
orders every Tuesday and Thursday, from 9 to 
12 a. m. Send him your name and address for 
further Information. tf.Myl

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage. 4w* AplT

Dr. F.L.H. Willis may bo addressed for 
tho summer, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Myl

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of tho Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union,

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the Discourse* given through the or* 
ganism of

MBS. CORA I. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday,

Il published each week. Price, $2,50 per year.

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Pince, Chicago.III. 

cow
ATRS. L. FOLTS, tho great Magnetic Healer.

will mall a box of her Magnetized Boots, Leaves and 
Barks for 50 cents, in 2-cont stamps or money, Mont all dis
eases treated successfully without seeing tho patients. 
MBS. L, FOLTH, Box5, Herkimer, Herkimer Co., N. Y*

Myl
AOS. I- II. FROST. 68 Terrace street, High- 

lands, gives Private Sittings only. Ilnurs from 1 to 6. 
Will also play and slug at Spiritual Meetings by engage
ment. lw* Myl
T MVI? VOB LIQUOR CURED. Secret free. Ail- 
JAJ V dress A. WILLIS, Parkville, L. I.,N. Y.

Myl  Isiw 
JUST ISSUED.

ESOTERIC emm

we mistake not it will have still more to say in 
the immediate future; that during the past 
forty years it has not accomplished more is 
probably due to the fact that during tbat peri
od it has had one prolonged struggle for mere 
existence. Now, however, the battle, as far as 
the facts are concerned, is nearly, if not alto
gether, won all along the line; and we have so 
profound a belief in the beneficial Influence 
which the higher Spiritualism oan exert on the 
myriad social, moral and political questions 
now coming to the front, that once its true ten
dency is discerned, men will welcome it as the 
nW truth they have so long been looking for, 
and glimpses of which have been. In many 
ways, revealed to them."

At Horticultural Hall, Boston, at 2:30 p. 
M., on Sunday, May 2d, Prof. J. R. Buchanan 
Will give a lecture upon “Rational Mind Cure,” 
showing its true scientific basis and drawing 
the line between tbe true healing methods and 
the wild delusions or false assumptions which 
have recently gained currency.

The lecture will be followed by Mrs. MaudE. 
Lord, in her wonderful spirit-descriptions, giv
ing clear evidence of the presence of the spirit- 
world. _____________ _____________

CF’Mr. W. Eglinton, of England, who is . a 
fine physical medium, is.—as we note elsewhere 
—at present in Moscow, Russia. He was ac
companied by Rear-Admiral Crown and his 
son... Mr. E.’s address is in care of Col. Greek, 
Maison Goldenburg, Fonrmannoi, Perevulok, 
Moscow. We should be pleased- to hear direct 
from Mr. Egllnton in regard to his mediumistio 
work in that capital.

®f Page two of the present Issue contains 
an: earnest protest by A. E. Newton, Esq., 
which we transfer wijh pleasure from the col
umns of London Light to bur own. It was 
called out by the recent strictures of a corre
spondent of that paper against our Message 
Department and its methods, etc., and deserves 
the attention of our readers on both sides of the 
Atlantic.

(Notices for this Department must reach our office by 
Monday's mail to inaars Insertion tho same week. J

Wo are requested to state tbat Miss 8. E, Gay does 
not Intend to lecture at present.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, as, will be seen by her advertise- 
meet on tbe seventh page, Is now located at 28 West 
street. Boston, where she can be applied to personally 
or by letter lor lecture engagements, funeral attend, 
anoe, or mediumistio service generally.

Mies L. Barnlcoat will lecture and give tests for the 
Spiritualist Society ot Fall Illver on Sunday, May 2d, 
Was at Providence, It. I., April 21st, giving an ad
dress and tests which were reoognliod satisfactorily. 
Would like to make engagements for a few open dates 
In May and June. Address at 175 Tremont street, 
Boston.

Dr. Dean Clarke Is spoken of highly by tbe Secretary 
ot tho Portland, Me.. Society ot Spiritualists, and by 
the Newburyport Herald, as a lecturer. He should be 
kept busy. He may bo addressed for engagements In 
care Banner of Light office.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak In the Baptist Church 
at South Thomaston, Me., Sunday, May 2d, at 2 and 7 
o'clockp.m. He will also speak In Liberal Hall, at 
West Hampden, Me., Sunday, May otb, atio a.m. and 
2 p. m. He would like to make en gagements to speak 
at camp-meetings. Address Box 347, Rockland, Mo.

J. Frank Baxter gave bis concluding lectures in Wil
limantic, Ot., tor the present, last Sunday. On Wednes
day evening, April 21st, ho gave an entertainment ot 
recitation and song to an Interested audience In Hyde 
Park, Mass. Mr. Baxter bad tbe week before lectured 
tbere, and by request ot tbe auditors gave tbo enter
tainment. He will lecture tbere again on a Sunday In 
September next. On Tuesday evening, April 27th, he 
lectured again In Woonsocket. R. I., and will give bls 
closing discourses tbere on tbe last Sunday ot May. 
Mr. Baxter will lecture the first two Sundays ot May 
in Providence, R.I., forenoons and evenings.

Dr. H. B. Storer lectured at Worden Hall, East 
Dennis. Mass., on Sunday, April 25th, upon "The 
Natural Resurrection," and " The Spiritual Body and 
Its Functions.’’ He Is engaged to attend tbe camp- 
meetings at Harwich, Cape Cod; Verona Park and 
Etna, Me.; Rfndge. N. H.; Sunapee Lake. N. H., and 
Queen City Park, Vt. May bo engaged to attend fu
nerals anywhere In New England.

Edgar W. Emerson has tbe following engagements 
for May: May 2d and 9th, Norwich. Ct.; May 10th, 
Dover, N. H.; May 20tb, GoSitown, N. H.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby lectures for tbe First Society 
of Spiritualists In Brooklyn, N. Y., the Sundays of 
May, during which time her address will be 205 Macon 
street, tbat city.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. Unequal
ed. Dr. R. M. Alexander, Fannettsburg, Pa., 
says: “ I think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is 
not equaled in any other preparation of phos
phorus.” '

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Ef Writing Planohettes for sale by Col
by & Rich. Price 60 cents.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 

.renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in 
the work. Colby 4 Rich, Publishers,

KF* Read the announcement regarding the 
Grove Meeting at Clackamas, Ore., to be found 
on our eighth page. .

H. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner or Light and tho publications 
of Colby & Rich during tho absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Subscriptions Received at this Office
■.' . F°B

Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston.*' 
Per year, 41,00,

Tua Spiritual Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Peryear, 12,00.

ThbOlivx Branch. Published monthlyln Utica, N.Y. 
11,00 per annum.

The Gabbier Dor*. An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. published In Oakland, Cal. 
’Yight? Ajonrnaldevotod to tho Hlgbestlnterestaof Hu- 
nunlty, both Here and Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
^Ti^Mjumum and Datbmaxi A Weekly Jonrnal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price *1,00 per year,

Thbosofhibt. A Monthly Journal, published tn 
India, and sent direct from India to subscribers. *4,00 per 
ADD

The Goldin Gara. Published weekly InSan Francisco, 
^Tna^ATH^'l^doii thly Msgaslne, devoted to Uni venal 
Brotherboed, Theosophy In America, and ArvaaPhUosopliy. 
*t,Kperaimum..

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

Devoted to Mental and Spiritual Phenomena. 
INCLUDING

Portraits and Biographical Sketches, Kasaya 
and Theoretical Discussions,ui>on these 

Subjects, and Music,
Publtehed by THE FACTS PUBLISHING CO., 

Boston, Mnsa. 1*. O. Drawer 0323.
Sample conies of FACTS, 10 cents; $1,00 per year, 
Ap24 *__________________tf_________________________

THE BEST YET.
KEV. A. J. SWARTS, editor MentalScienceM aoa, 

zine and Mind-Cuke Journal, and President 
Mental Science University, 101 LaSalle street. Chicago. III., 

has issued throe pamphleteer lOpagosench. Theist—“Evo
lution, the Garden, the Serpent, the Tube, a 
New Theory on tueOkioin of Evil." This Is origi
nal, and overturns every theory yet advanced. It Is unan
swerable. The 2d—“Personality and Identity," 
destroys forever tho scientific possibility ot a local heaven 
oralocalGod. TlioSd— “Is God a Person?" Itlsnso- 
lou to argue tbe Individuality or visible nature ot Godin 
tho face of this lecture. Every preacher should road this. 
It shatters dogmas. Each ot the above 8 eta. a copy, or 24 
eta. per dozen. ls2teow Apl7

LeGrand B. Cushman,
Vocalist, Lecturer.

Humorl.t and Elocutionist.

WILL answer calls tor thawhole evening or parts ot 
evening for tho above. Subjects ot lecture of 30 mln- 

utosonly: The Dignity of Labor; Follies ot Fashion and 
False Aristocracy; Thought and Labor; What I Know 
about tho Mormons. Bunday lectures: True Greatness; Do 
Good; Education, or Mental and Moral Culture. Terms 
moderate. Address Box 10, Winchester, Mass.

Myl 4wt

Mr. & Mrs: CAFFRAY.
CJEANCEB for Independent Slate-Writing anil Full-Form

Materialization Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday 
niul Sunday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoon, 
at 2 o'clock, at their residence, 590 7th Avenue, Now York.

Myl lw*

IT’^OTS Free.
TO any Persons who Win send us a list of names of Spirit

ualists or investigators of phenomena In their vicinity, 
we will Fend a copy ot FACTS. Address P. O. Drawer 

5323, Boston^Mnss. tf Myl

Dr. Bernard’s Treatment,
A CERTAIN cure for Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver

Difficulties, all Nervous Diseases and Unnatural Obe
sity, administered by

MRS. EMMA A. DERBY,
23014 Tremont street, Boston.

Office hours 10 till 0. Patients visited at their homes, 
Myl lw*

AND

Mental Therapeutics.
BY W. F. EVANS, 

Author of “Divine Law of Cure" and " 1'rlmtttvo Mind. 
Cure.’’

MRS. MAUD E. LORD
WILL hold Stances at 1308 Washington street, Boston, 

on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at7:30.
On other evenings MBS. LOUD will attend to special on- 
gagomonts In aud out of the city. Private Sittings to
ladles only. 4w* Myl
——HEALBD letters answered

By MBS. DANIEL KIELY, 313 East 34th street, New
York City. Fee, f 1,00 and 10 cents postage. Dally Blt-

tlngs. Bing 3d boll._____________ 4w _________Myl

Silver Ware Free.
Bead Premium List In April FACTS. ‘

Myl___________________ tf___________________________

DR. A. C. RICKER,
HEALER BY SPIRIT POWER, has removes to Hotel

Ashton, DOS Washington street, Boston. Consultation 
free. Bend for circular.4w*Myl

DR. J. 0, STREET
78 MONTGOMERY STREET, BOSTON, MANS. 
Apl7 Itiw*

T>KOF. BEARSE, Astrologer. 259 Meridian st., 
A East Boston, Maas. Your whole life written, horoscope 
thereof free of charge. Bellable on Business, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. Send age, 
stamp, and Aour of birth it possible.______ lw* Myl
THE STAR-GAZER (address, 91 Oliver street, 
J Box MB, Boston), ah astrological Mokthlt, con
tains full Information of the effects ot the planets oyer all

CHAI*. 1,
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MAY 1, 1886.

Message gepartmeni
Habile Frea-CIrela Meetiac*

Mia »t th# iuxsxu or Liout Urricx. » Hoiworth 
(formerly Montgomery Place). Mery TubbdaY anu 

Friday Aftirmoon. Tbo Hall (which la uaod only tor 
UMMeaAances) will bo open at 2 o’clock, andaerrIce#com- 
menceat a o’clock precisely, at which time the door# will 
be closed, allowing no egret# until tbo conclusion of the 
lienee, txcdut In case of absolute necessity. Tht public 
^ba^Metsager published under the RVoYtU^lnii Indi- 

oate that ■ pirn# carry with them tbo characteristics or tbelr 
■arth-llfo to that beyond-whether for good or evil; that 

who pm from llw earthly »pMre ““‘’•Jf^K.1 
■tau, owntuklly prograi" to higher conailloM. W]»« 
th. reader to rec.lv. o > doctrine put *o,lA,b* 
ttiM. column, th.t doe. oot comport with hl. ornerre. 
•on. All .xpra.i »« much of truth •■ th.y perceive—no 
®*«J- It I. our earnest ih-lr» that those who uiarrecognlie 
the uiM-tageeot their spirit-friends will ferity them by In
forming 111 Of the fact for tahlaararr*fA-Natural flower# upon onr Llrcle-itoom table are grate- 
rnUyowrecl.ic.l hr our angel visitant.. the'i,?i7’,Zh?’m^ 
donations of such from the friends In “’tlr nr H^Ult^- 
foe) that It 1a a plewaro to place upon the altar of Spiritual'* 

M.'liAhlc written actions tor .newer »t 
tfwsws from all pert# of the country.rMlskShXmeto.Xs it distinctly understood that .be 
Uvea no print, sittings >1 »ny time; neither does IM re
fol vo visitors on Tuesdays, Wedneailays or Fridays. J

afo Letters of I nqulry In reword to this departmentI of the 
BAftSBH should not he addressed to the medium In »ny 
ewe. L.wtB B. WtL.OW. OMfrwtow.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROIXIH THB MBDtUMBllIF OB 

Miu SI. T. Nhrlhnmrr.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. \2th. 1886—Con- 
tinued from our lant inmie

Jolin Dillinghum.
I will give you my name first, Mr. Chairman. 

It Is John Dillingham. I have tried to come 
back before, but without sneerss. My friends 
know very little of spirit.return, and some of 
them care less. but I have seen a certain de
gree of interest in the minds of two whom I 
think highly of, and that has decided me to 
come hero and give a brief message I send my 
love to all of mv friends, and I would like them 
to know that I am satisfied with matters as 
they have been settled. 1 had no wish to Inter
fere with them at all, therefore 1 have not been 
dlfcontenh d because I could not.

As I look back to my earth-life, it is becoming 
something like a dream to mo ; the presence of 
my friends on earth still holds me.by firm ties, 
but the experience with material things which 
was mine is to mo now something like the ex
perience of a cliild as appearing to that of a 
person in mature life. Perhaps I have grown 
up to this state more quickly than some other 
spirits do, but it is a fact, as I have stated. 
Romo tilings I did on earth in connection with 
business life tlintseemed very smart tome then, 
over which I held a sort of self-approval, ap- 
Sear now to have been very childish; 1 won- 

ertliat I ever could have considered them wise.
So wo learn ns wo step onward, all tbe time get
ting more matured In thought and experience, 
and trying to profit by mistakes that have bren 
made.

1 would like very much to meet my friends, 
I do not expect to. They aro none of them 
mediums that 1 know of, and they may not be 
willing to consult mediums, but I want it dis
tinctly understood that 1 am olive, that I do n’t 
feel myself dead in any respect, and that I am 
trying to engage my activities to their utmost.

1 feel qualified to give a few words of advice 
to a young friend who has recently started out 
in business fur himself. Life seems to him full 
of pleasant promises. 1 fear tbat he is inclined 
to rush along without raving due attention to 
bls affairs. If so, he will become tangled up in 
• little while. 1 want him to stop and think, fp 
consider closely, and not make a move, oven 
under the advice of his best friend, until his 
own judgment can indorse it. If he takes my 
advice now, it will save him years of trouble 
and anxiety. I hope he will do It. Somehow I 
believe I can make him seo my words, and I 
hope be will pay heed to them. Those friends 
of mine whom I feel kindly toward, who at
tract me back to earth-life, live In the State of 
Pennsylvania; tbe young man of whom I speak 
resides In Philadelphia. 1 have relatives also 
in that city. Perhaps they will be glad to learn 
of my retu rn. However that may be, 1 am very 
glad to come.

back and I cannot do anything. Some of the 
bright ones told me to come here and I could 
get rid of it. Buthowcan I? [You will find 
when you leave you won’t have that feeling.! 
Never again? Oh I 1 should like that. Will 
you tell me what time of the year this la ? I Feb
ruary, 188A] This is winter, then? 1 did n't 
know it was winter. Why. then 1 have been 
gone since last summer. 1 did n’t know wheth
er It was a long time or a little while. 1 could 
n't tell. Time don’t seem long when I am 
away from here, but when 1 come round to see 
the old places 1 can’t tell much about it, be
cause I feel so; but that’s when It was.

I was In Saratoga. I was there with some 
folks I worked for. I did n’t know, when I 
went, that anytliing wns going to happen, but 
you see it did happen. 1 feel as though I’d like 
to get away out of it. Do you know Mr. Solo
mon In New York ? He bas a big carpet place. 
1 worked for him, and I want to get back there 
some way. because I’ve got something to say 
that I think ought to be told. Do n’t they have 
mediums In New York? Do you think I can 
get to one? I’d like to try. Do you think I ’ll feel 
better now ? [Do n’t you feel better already ?J 
Yes, some. lean talk better; butit isn'tall 
gone. I am Maria Myers.

Mm. Carrie White.
With the kind permission of your Spirit Pres

ident I am permitted to say a few words, be
lieving they will reach the heart of my hus
band, who is a Spiritualist* Tho light of this 
philosophy came to him after my departure 
from the body, it bas been of greatuse to him, 
it has made his life happier and better in some 
ways than it was before. I think it lias made 
him feel more like doing good in tbe world, and 
so I am pleased that he has found It. lie un- 
derstands what is coming, now, after he passes 
from the body.

But 1 want to say a few words to him con
cerning bis own condition. Ho must be care
ful, very careful, for 1 see there are times when 
his brain is confused, and when there is danger 
of a sudden stroke coming to him. I do not 
wish him to get into excitement, or to overtax 
his mind, because it may prove injurious to him. 
Sometimes a few words of warning from tbe 
spirit-world, which will assure him that his 
dear friends are watching over and caring for 
him, may be useful. He does not always at
tend to himself as he should, and in this way 
he may possibly, in a moment of carelessness, 
enter n condition of prostration which it would 
be difficult for him to rally from.

1 bring him much love from his mother, and 
other dear friends who watch over him, and 
who are always happy to see one they love try
ing lo do the best lie can. I hope he will try to 
do right, to live a good life, to make the best 
use of what is his, so that be will have nothing 
to regret when be passes from earth. I know 
it is hard for a mortal to always do just right, 
and I suppose there are none so perfect but 
what they will have regrets after passing from 
earth because of something In tbe past; but if 
one tries to do the best lie can, and strives 
faithfully to retrieve mistakes,! think'his lot 
will not be a hard one when he passes on,

I have wished to speak a few words In private 
for some time, but 1 have not been able to give 
them through any medium whom my husband 
roaches; but I think I will bo able to do so, 
now, In a little while. They will guide him in 
certain matters be has in mind at the present 
time, which ho cannot clearly understand. 
When I give him these words lie will know 
that tbe entire affair has been foreseen, and 
even planned, by spirits who watch and guide 
him.

My husband lives close to Boston, and sees 
your paper. Please to call me Mrs. Carrie 
White.

in the universe is magnetism, human and spir
itual magnetism combined. By human or ani
mal magnetism we mean those physical emana- 
tlons which flow from the healthy physical body 
and become absorbed by tho more negative dis
eased constitution ; by spiritual magnetism we 
mean that peculiar, refined aura emanating 
from spiritual intelligences, who combine their 
influence with that o( the healthy healer in 
mortal form, uniting the two forces, thus min
istering to the spiritual needs and physical ail
ments of the patient at once. If this mode of 
treatment were adopted in every case of illness, 
and it was possible to find a healer whose mag
netism would assimilate with that of the pa
tient, whose own spiritual powers were adapted 
to the work, we believe that every case of sick
ness might be alleviated, if not cured; but 
sometimes these powers fait in their work be
cause of the lack of adaptability between the 
patientand the healer, bometimes these forces 
are not called In requisition, and nature, linger
ing in her work of restoration, demands assist
ance. Well, in the field of nature-the great 
outside field of nature, wo mean-we believe 
some curative agency may be found. The herbs 
of tho field and the flowers of the garden yield 
medicinal qualities- This has been undeistood 
for ages past by your medical men ; they nave 
culled this knowledge and put it to practical 
use in many instances, and nave yet more to 
learn on thin vast subject. Constant experi
mentation will prove what we affirm to be true. 
We believe tho time is coming when there will 
be known to the materia medtea a cure, a medi
cine thoroughly adapted toevory disease, which, 
perhaps, passing under tlie process of combina
tion, according to various systems and stagesof 
disease, will certainly work their sure result.

Thanks from the Npirlt Chairman.
We wish to return thanks to the friends who 

have so kindly furnished as wilh flowers to-day, 
and to the sweet little spirit who has provided 
this blossom (one worn by the medium). Such 
delicate remembrances and tokens aro very ac
ceptable to the spirit-world, and In returning 
into contact with mortal life, if greeted by 
tbe sight and perfume of flowers they forget 
many of their trials, and find it more easy to 
make themselves understood to their friendson 
earth.

E. II. Towne.
I fee! a delicacy In Intruding, Mr. Chairman. 

I am a stranger—I might almost say I am a 
stranger to this vast after-life of which I now 
find myself a part, as not onoyear has elapsed 
since 1 received tho summons which bore me 
to its portals. I can say that I bad a long, an 
extended experience with earthly life. A man 
who lives seventy-five years in the mortal gains 
a hold on tbat life which he cannot altogether 
shake off in a moment's time. Not that I cling 
to the body—I have laid It aside as I would cast 
off an outer garment which bas become useless 
—but there are ties, associations and interests 
connected wilh earth-life that attract me. I 
find myself returning frequently to the home 
which I once called mine, to the friends who 
once recognized my presence, to the Interests 
tbat were familiar to me, and it seems to me 
tbat 1 am not only a part of the great spiritual 
life beyond, but tbat 1 am also, ton degree at 
least, a portion of this great teeming life you 
call physical.

1 am happy to come and speak, because I de
sire to convey my regards and affectionate 
greetings to those dear friends whom I left on 
earth. I desire them to know that I am quite 
satisfied with the change of conditions; it grati
fies me to express, also, my satisfaction at cer
tain affairs which have been settled since my 
departure from the body, as I can oversee and 
examine and understand just what is taking 
place with those dearest to me, especially In 
connection with those matters which were ex
clusively my own.

I was considered a man of business ability. 
I waa successful In business, and consequently 
accumulated some means—worldly wealth— 
which I could employ to such advantage as I 
deemed best, for those I loved as well as for 
those with whom I was brought in contact.

Mr. Chairman, I have been familiar with 
business life in Boston: I have frequented 
these streets of yours, and have met with many 
shrewd men in the line of that business which 
was mine, os well ns those connected with oth
er lines of business; and so I feel somewhat 
rilled to this city, although I was bora in New 
Hampshire, and lived for tbe past few years— 
and passedi away—outside Ite precincts. 1 took 
up my residence at Raynham, Mass., and became 
very well known in that place.

I do not know as my words of greeting will 
be received by kind friends, bnt I trust so. I 
wish to bring them my love, and also express a 
desire to be In some way of service to them, 
and I trust I may do so.

During my earth-life I occupied several posi
tions of trust. 1 filled them to the best of my 
judgment. I do not speak of them with any 
pride now, although you may be sure it was a 
pleasure to me to feel tbat I received the con
fidence of my fellow-citizens; but if I did not 
mention them some one wbo knew me might 
mv, “It Is very strange be neglected to do so.”

I am still interested in the Agricultural So
ciety. X feel that Ito office la an Important one, 
Ito work good, and X am pleased to send my 
regards to tbose connected with it, the same aa 
I do to former associates in other places.

I cannot tell whether X clearly express my- 
aelf or not, for 1 am not familiar with this 
method of expression; but I hope my friends 
will understand that I have come to them. X 
am E. B. Towne.

Harla Hyera.
[To the Chairman:] Do you help people here 

-thatfeel bad? Ido n’t feel good, loan talk 
now, and 1 can swallow, but I do n’t feel good 
yh®n I VT to ■W»k. 1 folt awfully bad before 

- Idled. I did n’t want to die; I was n’t thlnk- 
toi V IL bnt I had to go. and I felt awfully be
fore 1 did go. Icoolant open my month. 1 
could nt swallow: 1 couldn’t do anything. I 

: ioton fire, 1 don’t like to think of it!
■ i,lw“ fo®klnK *^ what was going on, and I 
- diff nt know there was any danger; bnt it

' 1 ..iw.aaJ<X)klmt at what waa going on, and I 
*-difftit know there was any dinger: but it 
; .! Jtome. and then 1 waa bad; I waa rick, and 1 
^riiMridnido anything. X did n’t know much.; 
i either: WieOmed to take away trnyseneM; sol

««t„wH,®”®h Mbopt it now, Vfeelaqmixed; 
Up- But I do nt feel to except When! try to 
pome to thoaelknew, and than it all comes

Controlling Spirit, for George II.
Before closing we wish to give a brief mes

sage for a spirit who Is unable to control. The 
gentleman gives bls name as George H., and 
affirms ho is attracted to one present in the 
audience. We should judge the ties were those 
ot relationship. This spirit desires to send a 
few words of consolation to one wbo is in some 
trouble ; a sorrow presses upon tbe mind; the 
friend does not know how to throw it off, and 
it disturbs the spirit. Ho says: Do not brood 
over that which cannot be prevented. You 
have done your best, and your spirit-friends 
have done tneir best to assist you. Now, let 
the results work as they may, they cannot last 
a great while, and when the clouds leave the 
sunshine will be only more beautiful because it 
has been obscured for a brief time. Do not 
fear but that you will bo sustained, and that 
those who do not now understand will clearly 
see in a little while. We are with you, and will 
do onr best to make life beautiful and happy. 
I think wben tbe words are printed they will 
be understood.________________

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 16th, 1880.
Invocation.

Our Father, we turn to thee for light and encour
agement. As thy human children realize thy good
ness when prosperity Is upon them; as their souls are 
led to chant songs of praise to thee when life seems 
full ot Joy, so when disasters come, when desolation 
reigns, tbe same souls reach out to thee for protec
tion. Through the experiences and the discipline of 
lite we are led to learn Its lessons, to know more of 
ourselves and onr fellow beings, and to understand 
more of thy laws. We would to-day mingle with thy 
angel hosts and receive ebeer and an Influence that 
will Inspire our lives. We trust tbat some word may 
be spoken, some thought suggested tbat will find an 
abiding-place In our hearts. We trust that those re
turning souls wbo hasten here to come Into contact 
with mortal life will also receive something ot In
struction and cheer that will assist them In passing 
onward overthe heights of progress and of truth. Ohl 
our Father, we ask tby blessing to rest upon every 
soul, tbat It may be felt by each life, however high 
and exalted It may be, or however low and degraded 
it may seem to human eyes. We ask tbat tby chil
dren everywhere, wbo are suffering and In need, may 
be assisted and strengthened, not through divine In
fluence alone, bnt through tbe helpful sympathy 
drawn forth from human hearts, through tbe kindly 
feeling and brotherly love sent out by those who are 
more fortunate than themselves. Oh 1 may returning 
angels strengthen the chain of brotherly kindness; 
may they stimulate the human heart until It sends 
forth no abundance ot loving sympathy, ot helpful 
words and deeds tbat cannot fall to do good,

questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now attend to 

your questions, Mr. Cbnlrman.
Ques.—What is the difference between drugs 

and medicines?
Ans.—Strictly speaking there Is no differ

ence between drags and medicines: any sub
stance whatever, belonging to tbe animal, veg
etable or mineral kingdoms, tbat is calculated 
to produce a medicinal effect upon tbe human 
system is really a drag; that, of course, is like
wise a medicine.

Q.—Wbat is a drag, and what Is a medicine ?
A.—Anything producing a medicinal effect 

upon tbe human system may be classed among 
tbe medicines: as we have also said, such drags 
may be classed in tbe same category; bnt tbe 
common acceptance of tbe term drag leads us 
to suppose that whatever; is calculated to pro
duce an abnormal effect upon the vital action 
of the system, whether it be of a vegetable or 
mineral nature, is known as a drag; conse
quently tbe generality of people, when express- 
I?*..??®™?11 t0 taking drags, mean to imply 
tbat they do not desire to tue into their sys
tems any medicine that is likely to lessen the 
«W ““Bop of the body, or to Increase and 
stimulate it abnormally, these same people 
having no special objection to simple medicines 
to assist nature In restoring the equilibrium of 
th® system when it has been disordered.
. Q.—Should drags ever be administered to the 
humansystem? -•

A.—As the word drag Is usually understood, 
*®h*v® n? hesitation in saying no. Many a 
medicine classed as a drag, such as most of the 
optotoe. the anodynes, and some of the anms- 
thetics, should never-be administered to the 
human system unless there is no possibility of 
tbe body regaining its vital aifion without 
their use, and then they should only be admin
istered under the advice of the wisest medical 
counsel possible to obtain. . ; . j

. Q.—Is there, beside human' and angelic mag
netism. any, remedy for disease save that found 
In the field of nature?. r < j ;

’ • ‘A^Wfl ■believe that in the field of nature 
there may be toand a remedy for every,111 the 
.flesh 1# .heir to.,- We bellm'principally In al* 
lowirighatnre to fluff her owt> equilibrium wheh 
the human system has been disorganised. We 
affirm that the highest curative agency known

Rev. William Mountford.
Really this is an experience to me, Mr. Chair

man I Although 1 knew something of Spritu- 
alism, and took a certain interest In it; although 
I wished to keep abreast of what was taking 
Flace amid its phenomenal workings, yet I find 

understood very little of tbe law of spirit 
control. I have sought for information ; I have 
questioned mortals and spirits, in relation to 
this great subject, bnt only recently have I dis
covered a line by which 1 could really compre
hend the interior workings of that great law 
which determines the return of the spirit. I 
have, at length, resolved to visit your circle- 
loom, and try to represent myself. ‘

1 really do not know ns I shall succeed. My 
friend Epea Sargent, who has talked with me 
many times upon this subject, on both sides of 
life, advised me not to try this experiment, 
fearing tbat I would not satisfy myself. Well, 
I do n’t know about tbat, for there is a certain 
satisfaction in attempting to do apiece of work, 
whether It Is fully accomplished according to 
one’s anticipations or not, and so I have pressed 
myself in here to-day principally to gratify 
my own desire for knowledge, for 1 feel that 
here I may gain an experience, certainly such 
as I have not had before, and perhaps one that 
may be useful. Again, 1 thought it would be 
I Peasant to take possession of a mortal organ- 
sm and look round upon mortal faces, to see if 

an expression of welcome is Imprinted there, 
and to understand something of what is going 
on in contact with mortal life.

I suppose I was an inquisitive body when 
here. 1 am certainly no less so now. I want 
to know all tbat is going on, what is taking 
place with mankind ou both sides of life, and 
to take some part in those activities, if I can. 
I have friends here. I have a number of friends 
in Boston, and 1 know I can claim friendship 
with others outside of this great city. I believe 
they sometimes think of him who has departed, 
and send a kindly thought after him ; so I re
spond by wafting them one in return, with 
many greetings. 1 also wish to assure those 
friends that I have found a life teeming with 
possibilities, full of unfoldment#. and one tbat 
Is vital in its action upon human life, outside of 
the physical form. I have met many friends 
and many relatives, who have given me greet
ing, and kindly Interested themselves in help
ing me forward in my search for knowledge. 
My father, James Mountford, met me at the 
gate of immortal life, and conducted me to his 
homo in tbe spheres. It was astonishing to me. 
I did not understand how he should have a home 
founded upon a plan such as you design In mor
tal life, and to all appearances as substantial 
and solid and real as is any earthly habita
tion. I questioned him, and he told me I had 
many things to learn.

Before I passed from the body, as I have said, 
for many years I was interested In phenomenal 
Spiritualism ; physical manifestations were of 
value to me ; they had forced my attention, and 
made me ponder upon the unseen, all potent 
forces of the universe. Iwas forced to acknowl
edge to myst lf that there was some intelligence 
at work producing, under certain conditions, 
wonderful results which I could not explain 
upon any hypothesis independent of a spiritual 
one; so 1 rested my belief, or faith, or whatever 
you are pleased to consider it, in spirit-power, 
upon that, and 1 tried to travel up from that 
basis to a conception of something beyond. I 
never wholly satisfied myself; I was continual
ly asking questions, and trying to understand 
the real power and possibility of human life. I 
am now situated so that I can seo more clear
ly and understand more keenly than I could 
here, and I feel It my duty to express myself 
thus in coming back to earth-life.

There is a temptation to linger and to talk 
over these matters. 1 am warned by an Influ
ence present tbat my time is short, and I must 
give way to others. I am thankful for having 
been able to say this much in this way. I do 
gain a certain degree of gratification from it, 
and I shall advise my friend Sargent, who coun
seled me not to attempt this work, to come and 
do likewise. William Mountford.

Annie Beaman.
My name is Annie Beaman. I have never 

been in this part of the country before; every
thing around me seems very strange; your 
houses, your people, are different from those I 
have known, yet I lived in this same country. 
My friends are in Louisville, and Ihave no way 
to get to them unless I come here. I have been 
told so many times of your office, and of the 
work you do here, that I often wished 1 could 
come and say a few words, that my friends 
would know I live. They do not know now ; 
they may have a vague idea that there is life 
for me somewhere, but they never think of me 
as being able to come to them; they never 
know I am right glad to see them getting along 
so well. I try to make things bright for them. 
I bring them my love. 1 wish them to know 
that Sarah and FUre together in a bright home 
in the spirit-world.

We ar® T®T happy; we have no annoyances, 
things are so pleasant; we are not idle, for we 
can find many, many things to do, and I think 
that is one reason ------ — * ~we are go happy. To. 

> our friends and try toEether we often come___________________ „
elp them. Johnnie is a medium; he has pow

ers within him that can be need by spirits, bnt 
we do not know just bow to work upon him. 
He does not know anything about what his 
gifts are; perhaps sometime he will, and then 
we can work together understandingly.

All tbe dear friends who have passed on from 
onr homes here send their love; they are happy 
and united in the spirit-world; they have no 
wish to come back here and live, but they are 
satisfied to take up wbat comes to them over 
there, and to do tneir work from day to day, 
knowing that our loved ones on this side will 
by-and-bye join them in the other world.

it Is the preacher who has come back." I do n t 
know but what he has, a good many times, only 
I am not he. ■ , , , .

My friends, or rather those to whom I wish 
to direct my message, live In New Bedford, or 
very close to that city. I have thought a good 
while of coming back : It seems to me that I 
have been gone so long it is quite time I should 
speak up and let it be known that lam not for
ever silenced. Well, I have the same power of 
voice, 1 think, that I ever had. My friends know 
I was not backward in speaking my mind when 
I thought it necessary. I come here to send 
them my best regards and to call them out to a 
consideration of certain little matters. I would 
like to ask them some questions concerning 
certain materia) matters, if 1 only had a medi
um in private with them—matters that, to me, 
hare looked a little tangled up. Perhaps my 
earth-friends may think they have done very 
well in straightening them ns desired; but 
from my side of life they do not appear alto
gether straightened out. However, as 1 can 
fut nothing in to Increase their profits, and as 

can take nothing out for my personal bene
fit, I don’t know as I ought to mix up with 
them ; but of course the old ruling spirit pre
vails, and when a man conies baok to mortal 
life be is pretty sure to express it.

I should like to meet my friends privately. 1 
have many things to say to them, and I am sure 
they must have something to say to me.

I nave been gone a good while from tho body, 
and have gained many experiences. I have 
not been Ignorant of what was taking place 
with my earthly friends. I have, so to speak, 
kept an eye on them, knowing just the move
ments they have made. Some of them are such 
as I might have made in their circumstances ; 
others seem to me to bo a little—shall I say 
foolish? 1 don’t wish to annoy my friends, 
but it does seem to me as though certain tran
sactions 1 have seen were certainly not the 
wisest that could have been made. Perhaps if 
I can come to my. friends I can give them a 
little advice which may be of use.

1 am very well satisfied with my spirit-home 
and its conditions. I have bad to earn the 
home that 1 possess. It is not as beautiful as 
many others 1 see around me, but every time 
that I notice a part that can be improved, I go 
to work to try and make the improvement. In 
this way I am furbishing it up. I have had to 
go on. step by step, and provide everything for 
myself that I find is of any use, and it seems to 
me every other spirit has to do the same thing. 
1 don’t believe it is possible, in tbo great uni
verse of God, for a human being who has Intel
ligence, activities, powers within himself, to 
possess anything really worth having, without 
?;oing to work and earning it for himself. That 
s all very well, because it makes a man feel 

Independent, and gives him a consciousness of 
being useful in the world.

I don’t know, Mr. Chairman, as my words 
will bo accepted; perhaps my friends will 
think I have been gone so long I must have 
traveled away beyond the boundaries of earth, 
and am perhaps resting on some distant star. 
I am not swinging in space, nor am I a vapory 
creature, without any special Individuality of 
my own. lam the same Henry that I was In 
earth-life, only more so, and I think I shall con 
tinue to bo the same individual, at least for 
some ages to come, . I thank you for permitting 
me to enter, Mr. Chairman.

Henry Horgan.
Good afternoon; Mr. Chairman. My name is 

Henry Morgan.: I donft. want it understood 
that j am the great.Methodise preacher of that 
aame, because I’m notoi I tri ent io n this at Once/ 
tor before I cam# in a spirit who once lived in 
Borton said to me: "If yon announce yourself 
at Henry Morgan, all the Boatoniana will think

Hannah Wright.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I thought 1 

was a smart young woman, but I feel very much 
like a tired-out old lady just now. I do n’t like 
to feel tuckered out- I’d rather feel sprightly 
and young, as though I could put right into tho 
work. That's the way I always like to feel, 
and that's how I do get along on tho other side. 
Well, now, I thought I'd like to come back 
here, and try to send a word to Portsmouth. 
N. H. Do you know any one round those parts? 
Well, I used to once. I knowed a good many, 
but some of ’em have gone over Jordan, and 
some of ’em have, I suppose, gone out to other 
places, but 1 am quite sure there are a few left 
that once knew Hannah Wright; that's me, and 
I’ve come round hereto see about’em. I'd 
like to send ’em my respects, and tell ’em I’ve 
been getting on first-rate since I went across 
tbe river.

Now I tell you, Mr. Chairman, I do feel good 
over there, but I’m not quite so smart just 
now when I come here. 1 want my friends to 
know something of the road I have traveled. 
It hag been a strange one, not straight all tho 
way; no, sir. Sometimes I got along a piece, 
and I saw a bend; I could n’t see beyond it, 
did n't know what was coming t’ other side, 
did n’t know whether to go ahead or not: but 
I went, because I couldn’t stop, something 
seemed pushing me on. Didn’t see anybody 
doing it, everything appeared all right, but I 
got to going, and I did n’t know how to stand 
still; I had to turn the hands when 1 camo to 
’em, and look ahead. Well, now, that may 
seem kind o’ queer to you.

I had my own notion of things before I went 
out of the body; thought I knew whore I was 
going, and what was to be. When I got out 
and looked around, and did n’t see anything at 
nil as I expected, I just felt like setting down 
and giving up altogether. 1 did n’t know what 
to make of it. 1 tried to come baok. I'd rather 
take up tho old life than go into a strange place 
and not know anybody nor anything. I did n't 
like it.

Well.pretty soon there came tome some of 
my old friends, my mother, and different ones 
who had gone over, and they said I mustn’t 
sit down in that way, I must get up and go 
ahead, and find out where I was—if I had n’t 
come to a better place than I had left. So up I 
got, and started on the road I have been trav
eling over since.

After a while I rather seemed to like it; it 
got, a little pleasanter. 1 forgot my troubles, 
and did n't care so much whether I found tbo 
big "white throne” or not, because I saw so 
many people I used to know, and pleasant 
homes, with dear little children running about, 
none of ’em pale and tuckered out, with thin 
faces as though they had n’t enough to eat, and 
I began to think 1 was in a pretty good sort of 
a country, after all. Then, as I tell you, came 
the bends, and I had to go round ’em, Every 
time1 !?nnd something a little brighter on the 
other side, so I rather got to looking for’em, 
oou^ondering what was to come next.

That’s a queer kind of a story, aint it? I 
suppose my friends will think I've gone clean 
crazy—out of my head—do n’t you ?

Well. I have n’t. Never did that while I was 
nere; J always kept my senses, and knew just 
what I was talking about: and I think I’ve 
k®Pt ®? J®!?. 80 J00 3a8t tell ’em Hannah has 
got back. She wants them to torn their no
tions over in tbelr minds and see whether 
they jo Kot em right, because I'm afeared

X opve n t; that Is, if they've sot the same 
kind o notions they had when I left ’em, and I 
suppose they have—the same kind I had when 
I ^ot up—I think they ’ll be feeling pretty 
badly when they get over. That's my idea of 

. 17B5t to know the truth : they aint 
going to find any big white throne with a great 
big man riant setting on It. That's what! 've 
been looking for; oh 11 thought be'd be a won
derful being, with a face mild and benevolent, 
and so bright no one could look at It because it 
would dazzle them so. I went ahead and 
looked and looked, and tried to find him, till I 
Kot pl®an tuckered out, and forgot all about 
what I was looking for. Then I began to see I 
was n’t so very bad off, after all.
r 1 “on’t oppose they’ll like what I have said. 
JlAViv Eij Sometimes I used to say things 
that folks did n t like, but I felt I must: it was

.erV J found a good many things I did n’t 
had £° t??® em« though, and they ’ll 

thank I® ^hen they 5®* over to the other side. 
“tjW h®Ted-my worts, and look for tbe trati 
as It Is. I suppose there is a high and holy 
KiiJr ’J?®^®/? that governs all things. I 
M®.™ »; ^ I.T® °°m? to think h® aint fash
ioned after tbe Image of man after all. He’d 
wnnM $?& ? e « Urt % a "“ture If he was. 
X?wh?tLhH Jhi1^^*. lMt 5° fo work and 
do wbat s right, try to be as good as thev know right. ‘ M® ”nt What ^t S all 

mLtMmL^ rvE fo1*®* long enough. 
JJSS^JSi864 to yon fPr letting me In. lex- 
KarI-^.^Im r0Qnd, “Katasaometime and 
(things go ^TOk ^rt.-,v?r\» r ~~

I don’t feel very good. I did n’^for »little

while before I died; I felt so sore and tired—al? 
worn out, hot and uncomfortable. 1 feel it a 
little now. 1 do n’t want any one to think that 
is tbe way I feel away from the earth-life. I 
lived io Boston. I’ve been dead, my friends 
say, a few years, but I have n’t been dead, ever, 
for I am more alive than I was here. I have 
got a sister Ann in this city. I want to come 
to her, if I can, sometimes; her life is pretty 
hard, and she gets discouraged. I see her when 
she sits down alone and thinks: "Oh dear! 
what sbali I do ?” so many things come to annoy 
ber. But I try to help her. and sometimes! 
think she feels rested and better able to take 
up her burdens again.

She bas to work hard, and I had to work hard 
before 1 went to the home I now have. I sup
pose it Is because I did work so hard tbat I wore 
out. I used to run my machine all day long 
and half the night, and then I did n’t earn more 
than half enough to get along with. We used 
to have so many talks and plan out just what 
to do tbat would make our funds go tbe fur
thest, and now she misses me and has ever since 
I left the body.

I have tried ever so many times to come and 
speak and tell Ann that I have not been far 
away, that some of tbe thoughts she has had 
have come from me, because when she has sat 
down and wondered just wbat it was best to do, 
I have a few times been able to drop ideas In 
her head that she bas acted upon, aud felt tbat 
It was the very best thing to do. So we can 
plan together now. I want her to know It, be
cause I know she will not feel so lonely, and 
will feel more encouraged.

I wish to thank my sister for all her kind at
tention to me while I was sick. She did every
thing in her power to ease my pain and make 
me better, and she was very sad when I passed 
away. I was sad, too, because I did not want 
to leave her; but wben I entered the beautiful 
spirit world I found mother and so many 
friends looking kindly at me and giving mo 
such a welcome tbat I felt rested at once, and I 
could not wish myself back in the body, even 
to be with her. Then they told me I could 
come to her often and help her along in life. So 
I have, and so I hope I shall be able to do. I 
think life will not always be so hard for her 
while she stays here. I am very sure it will 
brighten by-and-bye, 1 want her to cheer up 
and feel tbat there is some pleasure in living, 
after all.

Mother sends her love, all the dear friends 
send theirs, and want Ann to know there is a. 
pleasant life after that of the body. I have not 
Seen through any very dark places. I feel sad 
sometimes and wish I had done more, or been 
able to do better on earth, but I could not with 
the conditions I had. I’ve not been through 
any purgatory at all, only that unhappiness 
which sometimes 1 feel when coming to my 
sister, because 1 cannot help her mere. I want 
her to know when she passes from the body 
she will find her friends waiting for her, and 
they will have a pleasant home ready. She* 
need not fear to go; there will be no dark pas
sage, no unpleasant experience; she will only 
find home and the welcome of friends.

I think this Is tho best word or gift I can 
bring to one who is sad and lonely here, and I 
am sure it will be as pleasing to her as the per
fume of flowers or the songs of summer birds. 
My sister lives at the North End, in this city. 
My name is Mary Murphy.

George Savage.
Will you kindly report me, Mr. Chairman, as> 

George Savage, who sends greetings to friends 
in Buffalo? 1 have friends in other parts of 
New York State, but those who will be most- 
likely to leave of my return, and perhaps to 
accept the fact, aro in Buffalo. 1 bring them 
ever so many greetings from their own personal 
friends and relatives. Each one woultf delight 
to come and speak for himself, but the power 
is not given them. I count myself fortunate in 
Jetting here to-day, for it is not the first time- 

have made the attempt.
I was not an idle fellow when here. I tried 

to put my time' to good use, and I kept myself 
busy up to tbe end of life. I am very glad I did 
so; It seems to me now that lam better off for 
it. Tbe experience I gained here has been of 
value to me on tbe other side, and somehow I 
seemed to drop right Into my particular nicha 
when I got over. I know a good many do n’t 
do that thing; some have to look around a good 
while before they determine just where they 
belong, but 1 did n’t have any difficulty in that 
way, and so, while I have been waiting for an 
opportunity to get to my friends here, I have 
been trying to fit In there more snugly, and to- 
be useful.

I bad matters here that I would have liked 
very much to have come baok and spoken of, 
Immediately after passing from the body, that 
is, as soon as I saw my surroundings, just what 
a condition I had got into, and bow tbe friends 
on earth were situated. Could I then have had 
the privilege of speaking, I should have advised 
certain measures which might have resulted Id 
a different manner than what has been, but at 
this late day I am not disposed to meddle with 
any material affairs whatever. If my friends 
want assistance in their financial matters, they 
will have to call on some other spirit. I do not 
feel the ability to take hold of their concerns 
in this way, and give especial advice upon 
them. I think they must use tbelr own judg
ment and reason, and shape their course by 
events ns they come to them. I did this when 
I was here. I suppose I had the assistance of 
spirits in some measure, and my friends will 
have the same, for there is no mortal but what 
possesses some spirit-guide, I believe: I do not 
think there is any person on earth but what has 
tbo friendly guidance of some spirit. The- 
spirit may not be very exalted, or ne may be; 
that depends. But, to an extent, I think every 
one has the assistance and guidance of unseen 
intelligences; so my friends will be aided in 
that way, but indirectly. I don't think any 
advice will be beneficial on material mat
ters. ■

I would like to speak of the work I have come 
across in tbe spirit-world, and of the friends I 
have met. They have been many, for 1 parted 
with more than I wished to before I passed from 
the body. They were called away one after 
another. How glad 1 was to meet them on tho 
other side; how beautiful it seemed, how home
like,- to find the old associates and comrades 
gathered together to give me welcome. Why, it 
seemed to me as though I had but stepped out 
of one house into another, where all my friends 
bad assembled! Still I have a good many on 
this side wbom I would like to meet. I would 
be pleased to talk with them, to tell them of 
many strange scenes I have witnessed. They 
know ! have often said that if 1 had time and 
opportunity I would like to travel and acquaint 
myself with different people and different cus
toms. Weil, I have been doing that thing some- 
what since I left the body. I have not confined 
myself to one point; I have passed from one 
kcality to another, both on thia earth-plane 
and in the spirit-world. I have come in con
tact with different people, and I think I am 
wiser, and perhaps more humble, in conse
quence.

I have one particular friend who bas a strong 
desire to travel; he thinks if he could only get 
away from old associations and the scenes of 
his early life he would be happy. He wants to 
r?am from country to country. I do not ad
vise him to do this; bls is not the nature that 
would be benefited by it, because he will not 
be apt to take up any particular calling or in
dustry, but will be more likely to wander from 
place to place, aimlessly, like the butterfly that 
roams from flower to flower. ‘ I know he won & 
feel hurt at me for saying this, because he un
derstands this inclination of his. He had bet
ter stick to the old place, and be advised by bls 
friends who. have counseled him before; they 
know better what he should do. By-aid-bye, 
when he gets to the spirit-World, his desite for 
traj®! and gaining!information will be gratl- 
“®«* By that time,he will have gained suffi
cient stability to. extract only the best results 
from such a courte. Ithlnk that friend will 
see what ■ I have said. ^I bring him niy best 
wishes, and my; regards, also, to other friends, 
and assure ।them I • shall be: happy to come in 
communication with them any time and at any 
place th by will open tome/-
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-flu uterlaln: William Cbarle# Unngle; Ellphalet Field; 
H.iniah Brewer; George JI ale.

TUB MBBMGXB OIVUN
As per dates will appear In due course.

April 10.-Lily 0. Darat; 8. B. Perry; Josiah Smith; 
Henry Brainerd: Controlling Spirit, lor Sira. Deborah W. 
Seed. Nancy E. Nlghbert, Isaac Stone, Nellie Fisk, 1’htllp 
Abbott and Elizabeth Vcazlo.

April 20.-Controlling Spirit, for Milo A. Townsend, 
■Charles Ivens, Allee Smith, Sarah Brown, Jolin Longee, 
William Burke, Helen Burna, John O. Card and Marie.

Jbbtrtistnwnts.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed until Itarther notice. 

Care Banner of Light) Boston, Mass. 
DB. WILLIS may bo addressed a* above. From UMo 

point ho can attend to tbo diagnosing ot dlaeaae pay 
»■ "MM

coniDli caved diseases or both sexes. . _ .
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 

bare been curedoybis system of practice when all others 
bad tailed. All letters mnrt contain a return outage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
ApS____________________ 18w»_______________________

“DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals tbo sick I MBS. N EWTON, controlled by 

1 DB. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MB8. J. B.

NEWTON, OH N lath Avenue, Now York City.
Ap3_________________ 13w*___________________________

Take no substitute for the GENUINE
H. T. MARSHAL L’S

Patent Adjustable Lace Congress.

Does not draw the foot like ordinary Congress. Has the 
styllsb appearance of a Lace Boot, and is more comfortable 
to a full Instep or ankle. Convenient as any Congress In 
puttlngou. Requires no lacing when ouco adjusted. Manu
factured of bust material. In fl widths, and halt sizes, In
sure a perfect lit and full satisfaction.

Ifyour dealer docs not have them, write me, enclosing 
careful measurement of foot, giving size and width ot shoe 
worn, wltli SI for machine-sowed. $5 for band-sowed wolt, 
111,SO for all band-sewed, and I will send you promptly by 
mall, registered, tho best shoes made. .

H. T. MARSHALL, Brockton, Mass., 
Patentee and Manufacturer ot 

Men'*. Boys’ nud Youths’ Fine Shoes, nnd beat 
Lnwii Tenn'S Shoes for Ladles and Oenla. 

For Sale at retail 17 Water Street, Boston. 
Please mention this paper. oainat Api

Our Factory Ends ot Embroidery Silk aro known far and 
•wide, andnro hi great demand. Price 40 cents per box. Club 
ordersot ten boxesgotono extra. Crazy dutches In each pack
age. Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 cts. 
Bend Postal Note or Stamps to The Brainerd A Arm- 
«tronjg Spool SilkCo.,35Klngston street, Boston, Mass.

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(BBTABLI8HKD IN 1849.)
More tban 40,000 of these popular Instruments, now In use 

In tbe various parts of the country, have fully established 
their reputation.

A Flrat-CInM Piano nt a Medium Price.'
Bond for catalogue, or call at warerooms,

I46A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Apl7 13W '

SOUL READING,
Or Psyebomeirlcal Delineation «f Character.

TMTB8. A. B. 8BVEKAN0E would respectfully announce 
XvX to tbo publlo that those wbo wish, and will visit ber In 
person, or send tbelr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: aud bints to tbelnbannonlously married. 
Fall delineation, 12,00. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, |l,00, and tour 2-cent stamps.

Address, . MB8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Api flm* White Water. Walworth Co., Wls. 

College of Therapeutics.
THE second post-graduatocourse, devoted toTberapeutlc

Sarcognomy, Psychometric Diagnosis, Magnetic Heal
ing, Electric Piaotlce, Cerebral Anatomy and Rational 
Mind-Cure, will tie opened by PROF. BUCHANAN at No. 

<0 James street, Franklin Square, Boston, on Monday even
ing, May lOtb, on tho usual terms. A session of five weeks. 
Ticket of admission, 125. 3w ApM

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
Zjrr DOVER ST., BOSTON. Menial and Magnetic Of Healing. Dr. Stillman's Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Spirit-Given Remedy. Bent by mall. Trial 
package 50 cents. Uw'Ap3 

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s 
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 
O and treatments given at a distance. Bond lock of hair, 
age. sex, and one leading aymptom, and have your case 
diagnosed/r«. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Address!’. 
■O. Box 1037, Minneapolis, Minn,9w*Mh27 

Sealed Letters Answered 
By MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Fee, fl,«0 and

two postage stamps. Sw* Ap24
‘ WANTED, “
A BOARDER In our Mountain Home. A Spiritualist 

JI. preferred. For terms, address ARZELIA O. OLAY, 
Piermont, Orafton County, New Hampshire. 2w Aya 
Bit 1 ITnn 19 Chas. E. Rogers Uprights in use In the N. E. rl 1 Mill Conservatory. Genuine Concert Grand Action. 
wJuHlUu New Method of Tuning., Bend for certificate 
__ __ from Conservatory, also list of purchasers, 810 
Washington street, Boston.law Ap24

The Writing Planchette. 
. SCIENCE ll unable to explain the tnysterieu# perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted: with tt would be astonished at 
eome of tbe results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves or these ” Planchette#,” widen 
may be consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tions from deceased relative# or friends.

DtUKcnoNa.—Place Planchette on' a piece of paper 
/printing or writing wUl answer), then place the band 
tightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
tt cannot be guaranteed tbat every individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining tbe desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, independent of any mus
cular effort ot bls or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party of three or more come together, 
it is almost impossible that one cannot operate It. If one bo 
Mot successful, let two try It together.. It nothing happens 
the first day, try it tbe next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to it, tbe results will amply remu- 
oerato you far tbe time and patience bestowed upon It. .

Tbo Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand 
Low to UM '

PLAwCHirni, with Pantograph ■Wheels, 60 cents, secure- W8r$m^mm«to the 
PROVINCEB.-Under editing postal arvangetnenU be
tween tho united States andOauada, PLAN0HKTTE8 
cannot besentthroughtheBuIU, but must be forwarded by

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
'flENpr*w0 «i«£ramps, Wfk of hair, name tn fun, ago 
P and sex, and I win give you a CLArnvorAXT Dtaoko- •JfiFmT Address / c. BATDOBr, M.JD., PrinMnal, 
Msgnotifijustitasa.Jacksou. Mich, ’ -in* ^ Myi

^tbiums in Caston.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO
XMlecUockl Olalx-voyAXxt, 

603 Tremont Street, Boston.

SITTINGS dally from I until I. Private Sittings even
ings, and Bunday afternoons from 2 until S, by special 

appointments. Price f 1,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR (4.00 IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at 7:30.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At 11 A. u. for'Development and Tests. At 8 r. M. for 

Psycbometry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.

TESTIMONIALS.
, Boston, April ifllA, 1880..
Iwas troubled with severe heart difficulty and fainting 

spells. Since treatm-nt with Dr. Cocke 1 have had no re
turn of the disease whatsoever. Mbs. L. Hallowell.

Non™ Adinoton, March, 1888.
Before sitting with Dr. Cocke, although aware of po-sess- 

Ing inedlumlstlc power, I bad never succeeded In obtaining 
intelligent manifestations. Under blscarel bavedeveloped 
so as to give Interesting tests and psychometric readings, as 
many persons can testify. A. F. Blanorabd.

Boston, April tub, 1888.
In two courses of sittings with Dr. Cocke I have been de

veloped as a psychometrlst. test and medical medium. My 
health baa also been greatly benefited by the development.

Mbs. AuntE M. LATIMBU, 75 Appleton strset.
ApM 4w*

J. ALBERJ BLISS.
HOW TO BECOME

A M E DI U M
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-page Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Healed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of Tbe Riddle of the 
American Spiritual Sphinx. or the Lost Key Found, nnd a 
sample copy of “THE N. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY- 
STON E,A for ONLY i A CBN TN. in one or two-rent 
sumps. Address J. XU ALBERT BLISS. No. 474A 
Broadway, Month Boston. Maas.

Blackfoot’. Mngnetlaed Paper, to beat the sick, 10 
cents per sheet, or 12 sheets for >1,00.
Developing Paper gy ahiw*or 7 S1’

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCEH at their home, No. 55 Rutland street. Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atBo’clock; alsoThurs- 
day. Saturday and Bunday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.

Ap3 13W*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other Items of In
terest. Enclose 81,00. look ot hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District. Boston, Mass.
Apl7 6w*

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, wblcb Is tbe most silent, electric, power

ful nnd successful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, Dll. F. M. COBURN. 0 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass, Vital Electric Magnets; price #1,00, lw* Myl

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER, Blttlngs by Letter.

Bend own handwriting, age and sex. accompanied by 
12.00. Private Sittings dally on Health, Business, Medlum- 
Istlc Powers, etc., at Si Hoyleton street. Boston. Circle 
Thursdays, at 3 r.M. and at f in the evening. 4w* Ap24

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
VfAGNElTO Physician. Vapor and Medicated Bath#.

Celebrated “Aclu Cure. ” Office hours from 9 A.M. 
toSp.H. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston. 

Myl____________________ lw*_______________________AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease tsttA A<# healing gift when 

medicine falls. Hours9to4; other times will visit the sick. 
For 18 years bo has had signal success In cures with bl# goto- 
erful Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2packages bymall. #1,00. 

Ap3 13w«____________________________

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, ClalrvoyantMedtum. Blttlngsdally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon. 3. 1 Beunet street, corner Washington st., Boston. 

Myl_________________ lw*__________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
A KO TREMONT STREET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, ffitOaz Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public tests Bundays. 4w* Myl

MRS. ALDEN,
fTTRANOE MEDIUM. MedicalExamlnatlsnsandMag- 
X netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Ap3_____________________ 6w*_______________________

Mrs. Abbie M. Latimer,
PSYCHOMETRIC. Test and Medical Medium, will give 

Sittings dally at 75 Appleton street, Boston. 
Ap24___________________ 2w*_______________________

E. H. MATHEWS,
TRANCE Medium and Psycbometrlst, Hotel Helen, 

Bultefl, Castle street, near Washington street, Boston.
Blttlngs {1.00._______________ lw*____________

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism. Sc. Contracted Cords a specially. Hours 
into 4 r.M. No. 31 Common street, Boston, lw* Myl

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, |2,00. 28 
West stroeLBoetomMass,_________ 4w*__________ Ap2l

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hoursfrom 10 a.m. to4P.M., 
Saturdays ana Sundays excepted. Medical Examina

tions a specialty- 18w* Ap3

MRS. H. B. FAY,
"KTO. 168 West Concord street, Boston. Siancea Tuesday, 
IN Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 2:30P.M.

Myi _______ l»w* ___________
MBS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. IvX Buslnessand Medical Medium, retarned to 87 Kendal) 
street. Six questions by mall. 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, (1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

"MRS. C. H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- IvX dlum. Answers six question# on busings by mall, 50 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock ot hair and sex. 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 128 West Biookline street, Bos
ton. Mass.______________________lw*_____________ Myl

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
M AGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street, Boom 11.
Myl lw*

AT1SS L BARNICOAT, Eleotro-Magnonath. 
ill AU diseases successfully treated. Lectures, followed 
by Platform Tests. Private Sittings for Tests and Busi
ness. 175 Tremont street, Boston.______ 4teow* M13 
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 

V 8W Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office hour*. from 1 to 4 r. X, 

J2___________________  2flw*_______________________
O Wore rat er Square, Boaion.

Dr. II. G. Petersen.
AIRS DEAN CHAPMAN. Medical Clalrvoy- 
IrX ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147
Tremontstreet, ItoomB, Boston._________2w»______ Ap24
MISS C. W. KNOX, Teat Medium. Medical

examinations a specialty. 37 Winter street, Boston.
Myl lw*

MRS- M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 258 
XvX Bbawmut Avenue, Boston, Suites. Hours 10to4.

Myl _________________4w*___________._______________
MI8S L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer, No. 
ill 278 Bbawmut Avenue, Boston.______ 2**______Myl

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office BJ Bocworth Street (Boom 8), Borton, Mass., 
YTTILL treat patients, at his office or at their home#, as
W desired. Dr. 8. prescribe# for and treat# all kinds ot 

diseases. Sprelaltfw; BbeumatUm, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, (2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished.- Magnetised Paper (LOO 
per package. Healing by Tubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultatlo. by Utter must be particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptom#. Liver, AnU-Drs- 
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Boothint 
Pllte. »cent»per box, or fiveboxeaKirftM

Office hour# from 10 a. m. to * r. M.-«xcept on Tneadays 
and Fridays, when he attend# oat-ofrtqwn patient*.: Letter 

( addroascareot BAinriB of '

Uebiums in Ruston.
MRS. A. E. KING,

Basinet* and Te*t Medium,
ALSO

PSYCHOMETRIST
PRIVATE SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.

Price 11.00.
PMYcnoMETRIC REIDINGH by letter. Endow 

lock of hair, slaw name, ago and sox, 81,00 and return |»st- 
Sie. If special Information Is desired, name principal quo#- 

ons, otherwise general readlug will Ite given.
Mhl# 13w* 877 Nhwwmut Avenue. Boston;

MR8. A. E. HARDY, 
WKEDIOAL end Magnetic Physician: Psychometric JVX Reader. Gives Dtagoosli from lock of hair. Will 
visit patient# at tbelr homes If desired. Office 18 Milford 
street, Boston, Mass. Hours, 8 a.m. toSr.M.

AplO 4w» 

DR. J. N.M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Bleotrlo Healer, Ma Tremont street,

Boston. All disease# treated without tbe ueo of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain aud Lungs, spe- 
ctaltlee. Will visit patient#. Sw* Apio

AUGUSTA DWINEL8,
SEERESS, Tranceand Prophetic Medium (upone flight), 

87& Washington etreet, Boston.3W Api7

TEST MEDIUM.
MBS. FANNIE A. DODD.48Wlnterst„ Room 11, Bolton. 
Myl lw* 

MrS. K. E. FISHER, 408 Shawmut Avenue, 
AvL Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. Pa'lonts 
visited. lw*____________ Myl
arRS J. C. EWELL. Inapitatlonnl and Medical 
ILL Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. IluursStoS.

A|M I3w* 
HR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
U Waverly House, Charlestown. Oct. 8.

Hole Agent* for

Geo, W & Co Pianos.SMITH 
ORGAN 

AND 
PIANO

CO.

Indorsed by the leading 
Pianist, of till" an<l foreign coun
tries, anil are without doubt tho equal 
ut any Plano made. Wo luvlte com
parison.

Full lino of 

“Steck” and Siniili American
—ALSO- 

SMIT1I ORGANS, 
AT OUR WAREROOM8, 

S31 Tremont Street.
BOSTON.

Tremont Sired Cars pass the door. 
Illustrated Catalogue  free.

20tcowMh8
LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S
Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.

O

Apl7

W« keep on hand a largo variety of style?, 
Sualltlosnnil different lengths ot Waists In 

boulder Brace. Abdomlnalundotherklmh. 
so wo can fit every /orm. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors ana Wholesale 
Department.
459Washington Street, Boston,

Opposite Johdan, Maiisu a Co.
13w

S. A. DAVIS & CO.,
Horse Shoers and Light Jobbers, 

NO. 20 CREEK SQUARE. BOSTON, rear Blackstone
Market. Entrances from Union and Marshall streets. 

All kinds of Blacksmithing and Forging done. Blacksmith 
Jobbing promptly executed. Special attention paid to Cou- 
tracled Feet with my Improved Shoe. Corns Cured. Inter
fering and Overreaching a Specialty. Specialty made of 
Toe Weight and Bide Weight Shoes. First-class references. 
All orders promptly attended to,4w* ApU

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon
Magnetic healer and medium for haii-

MONIA BAND, Bonds six shoots of Magnetized I’a- 
par (for healing or developing purposes) for 50 cents: 8 sheets 
25 cents: 12 Positive and Negative Powders 60 cents; 1 box 
Egyptian Salvo, for cuts, burns and bruises, 35 cents: or 
will answer 0 business, medical or utborqtuutlons, nud give 
Psychometric Roading of Character for 60 rents; 12 ques
tions and rootling, |l,(». Address MRS. VIRGINIA O. 
MOON, Osage, Iowa, 3m MliU

MRS. H. H. SANBORN, 
ZJFT GREEN BL, Lynn, Mass. AthomoMonday.Wodnes- 0 4 day and Friday. In Boston, at 41 East Oboster Park, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Ofllco hours 10 a.m. to 
4P.M. MedlcalOIalrvoyant, Psychometric Reader, Devol- 
optngMedlum. Developing Circle Saturday, from3to3P,M.

Mrs. Dr. Lunt Parker,
Mil Penn. Avenue, N. W„ Washington, D. C.,

TTTTLL give Clairvoyant Roadings by letter on Disease, 
W Business, or Modlumsblpanaltsdevolopmont. Bond 

81.00, own handwriting or lock of hair, stating ago and sox. 
Would like to make engagements to Lecture and give Tests 
at the Camp-Meetings this season.4W Apio

THE UNVEILING OF ISIS,
BY CUABLES LAT1HEB, C. E.,

AND
Trinity in Unity, or, The Mysterie# Solved by 

Kaleidoscopic Symbols, 
By fames A. BLINS. Bee N. D. O. Axe and True 

K-vstone advertlsomou t lu another column.
Myl  lw*

ASTONISHING OFFER.
C1END threaZ-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sex,onelead-

Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed tree.
Address DR. A. B. DOBBON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

Apl7 Uw*

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 20 Fort Avenue to No. 0 Jnmes

Street. Franklin Nqnnre, between East Brook
line and East Nowton streets, Boston.tf Api

Spiritual Workers 
Photographed from Crayon Portraits 

BY ALBERT MORTON.

Additions to this List of Portraits are being Brawn.

DB. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY' RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOB PER.
CHARLES H. FOSTER and SPIRIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph by W. H. Mumlor. 
PnOF. ROBERT HARE.
PnOF. WILLIAM DENTON,
Dn. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE ENGLISH KAMA SUTRA;
Being the Celebrated “Ohttmead" Translation from the 

French of Dr. Ferrand's "Erotomania," from, it is 
believed, an unique copy of 1049.

THIS work runs In permissible lines with that remarka
ble example of Eastern erotica, “Ananga Kanga ” 
(Stage of tbe Bodiless Oue) ortho Hindu Art of LovotAre 

Amoris Indlca), Davenport’s ’‘Aphrodisiacs and Antl- 
Auhrodlslacs," ‘‘CurlosltotosErotica) Physiologic,” em
bodying much In thflso prohibitively priced works.

Ae only. One Hundred Copies, numbered and signed, will 
be privately printed. Intending subscribers are requested to 
send In their name at once, as nearly half the edition Is al
ready guaranteed for export.

Price per copy, uniform with tbo ” Bath Occult Reprint 
X&sW.to

Apl7___________________ 3w________________
OMc-w Edition.

TTISTORY OF THE COUNCIL OF NICE, 
XX A.D. 325.. With a Life of Constantine tbe Groat; 
Containing, also, anaccountof tho Scrtplurst <M«os», a# 
adopted by the Christian Church: the Vote on the Divinity 
of Christ; the appointment of Sunday'as s legal Sabbath 
In the Roman Emplreronda general exhibition of the Chris- 
tian Religion In the days of the early Father#. By DE AN 
DUDLEY, a Lawyer and Historian. , ' , „

Tbls Is the fourth edition of tbo original work, and greatly 
enlarged and improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical notes from all the great writers on these sub
jects. The first edition was published In 1800, and we found 
It very interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
fact, by all lovers of Impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

Tbe style la excellent every way—12mo, well printed and 
bound. Price, full cloth, jl.00. paper 60 cento.

Fo> sale by COLBY A RICH.

IREASONS WHY
The New York Medical Law of 1880

SHOULD BE REPEALED.

A Mn/nhiot of sixteen page# has been Issued by the AntL 
Medlcal konopollsts, which gtres the razroiu why the New 
York (as well as other State#) Medical Restrictive Laws 
should be repealed; also why they should not be enacted in 
other State*. Fact# and evidence going to show that tbe

•1 H»H*W UWA* raw m^www ••^v — , ■ .^-

SJificeUanenus#

The Spiritual Offering,
A LABOB aiCnT-rAOB, WIEKLY JOUBNAL, PBVOTCDT4 

TUX ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS 11X1.101008. 
801BNTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ABPXCTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE 1*. FOX. editors.

IDlTOntAL CONTBIBDTOns.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 But 130ib st,. New York City 
•‘Oulna, ” through ber medium, Mr#. Cora L. V. RlchmouO

84 Union Park Place, Chicago. HI.
Among It# contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will be found Lecture#, Essays upon Belon- 
title. Philosophical and Bplrltual subjects, BpirltCommunl- 
cations and MMuaes.

A Young Folks' Department has recently been added, 
edited by Outna, through ber Medium. Mm. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; also a Depaitmout, “TUKOrrBUiNa'aSohool 
for YoungaudOld," A. Danforth,of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TZBMSOrHUBBCBirTlON: PerYear, *2.00; BlxMouths, 
,1,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tbo Offering, who Is unable to pa, 
more than 81,60 per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will be the same If ordered as 
present to frleuds.

In remitting by mallaPoit-OIOceMoneyOrder on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Hank or Banking House In Chicago 01 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, It 
preferable to Bank Notes, Single copies I cents; newadoal 
era 3 cento, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Katxs or ADVXBTI81NO.—Each nue of nonpareil type 
16 cents for first insertion and 10 cento tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

*9- Tbe circulation of the OrrxniNO tn every State ano 
Territory now makes tt a vary desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address.

aVIBITUAI, OFFERING, OUamvra, Iowa. 
Jan. 28.

Light for Thinkers, 
TUX PIONEER SrXHITUAL JOURNAL OF TH* SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corps of able writers.
Light fbr Thinkers Is a first*class Family Newspapei 

of eJr lit pages, devoted to tho dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought aud nows. Ito columns will 
be found to bo replete with interesting and Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays aud Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, oto , etc.

Terms 0/ Subscription--Ono copy, one year, |1.60; one 
copy six months, 76 cent*; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, oue address, |6,00; tenor ^1 "re, out 
year, one address, 91,00 each. Single copy 6 cents, specimea 
copy free. Fractional parts of a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cento per Hue for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion ono month 
or longer. March 14.

"THE N. D. C. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to Spiuit Voices. )

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to tho 
. Development of Mediumship arid tan Interest# of the 
National Developing Circle.

INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.
Tkums; #1,50 per annum; 75cents forfl mouths; Meant# 

for 3 months; Blnglu copies 5 cents; Bumplo copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 rents par lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to tbo line.

James a. bliss, eihtob.
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Until further notice this oiler will hold good: Toovory 
yearly subscriber to THE N. I). C. AXE anil True Key 
Btoim. we will present a year's certificate of membership In 
Um National Developing Circle. JAMKH A. BLI88.

JS  Developing Medium N. D. C.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
all Ite aspects. MADAME LUCIE GUAN GE, IM

Mor. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year, 11,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
the order of J. DARCY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont 
moroucy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

ABOOKof universal interest and lulluonco. Itcoutaln. 
an Hlsterlcnl Relation of Prophecies In MoilornTlme# 

andProphetloBplrltConimunlcatlous. Paper, 12mo, pp, 240. 
Price 60 cento, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE.
Paris. France.    Aug. 9.

SPIRITUALISTS,
BEND TO

Liglrt in tlie West,
314 Cbe.tnnt Street, St. Ixtula, Mo.,

FOR copy of a slxteon-pago semi-monthly, devoted to the 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, at *1.00 per annum.

Fid Motto: “LET THEBE BE EIGHT.’’ eow

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED toBplrltuallBmand Reform. Edited by MR8.
J. SCHLESINGER. Dll. L. SCHLESINGER'and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each numborwlll 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot some of 
tho Prominent Mediums ami Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages. Editorials, etc.

Terms: #2,50 per year; single copies. 25 cento.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

854)4 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.F8_ 

The Boston Investigator, 
rnHEofdssfrs/ormJournal In publication.X Price, *3,00 a year,

#1,60 for six months,
8 cent# per alnsle copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dl* 
cusses all subject# connected with thohapplneeaot mankind, 
address J P. MEND UM,

faavMClgalor Office.
PalBe Memorial,

April?.

Liberal Lectures, 
BY

A. B. FRENCH, 
TMo laioquoxit Ora-tor.

This Pamphlet contain# ono hundred and forty page#, 
with portrait of the author. All who admire profound, 
thought-sparkling eloquence anil a broad spiritual philoso
phy. should order tbls book. Tho following are tho con
tents:
Lecture 1.—Conflicts of Life.

* • 2. —Power and Permanency ot Ideas.
“ 3.—Tho Unknown.
*• 4.—Probability of a Future Lite.
” 6.—Anniversary Address.
“ fl.-Tho Egotism of Our Age.
“ 7.—The Spiritual Rostrum—lt#Dutle#and Dangers.
“ 8.-Wbat Is Truth 7
“ o.-Future ot Spiritualism.

Paper. Price So cents.
For salo by COLBY A RICH._________________________

eleventh edition.

TELE VOICES.
BY WABBEN SUMNER BARLOW.

Thb Voicb or Natubb represents God In the Ugbtot 
Beason and PbUosophy—In Hl# unchangeable and glorion* 
^Thb'voicb or A Pkbblb delineate# the Individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Vote* or Bur«B8TiTiox takes tbecreed#at then 
word, and prove# by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God ot Moses bas been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

Th* Voicb or Pbaybb enforce# the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray tor e^ 
tecta. Independent of cause. .

Eleventh edition, wit* a new stippled steel-plate eagravtng 
ot tho author from a receat photograph. Printed In largo. 
Clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
’’"price 81,00; postage 10 cente.

Full gilt (seventh edition), |1,25; postage 10 cant#,
*a-Persons purchasing a copy or “Thb Voic*8”w1U ^Wb’sm&y®

they ho order.
PorsalebyCOLBYARICH. eow

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL 
AND 

Freethinkers9 Almanac, 1886, 
With thirty port rat ts of distinguished European Freethink
ers, Sclentlit# and Philosophers, and numerous other illus
trations.

Paper. Price25centstpostage5cent*.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manlputalfoar, by Db. Bton a. For sale 
at this office. Price fl. 25 cloth-bound copte^JXAL^^
VARIOUS REVELATIONS: With an Ao- 

V counter the Garden of Eden, and tbe Settlement of tb*
Eastern Continent, as related by the leaders ot the wander
ing tribes. From the Agoot Enoch, Both, and Noab. tp Uio 
Birth of Jesus of Nazareth, as related by Mary, Ms Mother, 
and Joseph, the Foster Father, with a Confirmation of bl# 
Crucifixion and Resurrection, as related by I’‘^“ ““ “? 
different Apostle#. Also, an Account of tbe'Bottle me nt of 
tbe North American Continent, and tho Birth of the Indi
vidualised Spirit which has followed.

Beto ^arh ^bberfisenrrnts.
THE

New York Beacon Light,
AN iNDKPkNDKNT WkKKLY BPIHITUAL JOURNAL,

O1VINO MK88AOKH PHOM OUR LOVED ONES IM 
BPI BIT-LUTE, AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH 81'1111 TUAL SCI RifCE.

Free from controversy and personalities.

Editor anal Pnbllaliei.

Subscription Settee.—One year, *2.00; six luoutha, 81,00- 
three mouths, flOcanta. Postage true.

Rates of Advsrttsinff.'-Qno dollar per Inch for first In
sertion; 50 cents fur each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted fur less tban 41,00. For long standing adver. 
tlMmeut# aud special rates, address tbo Publisher. Pay
ments lu advance.

Hpeclnaen Coyle, aent Tree on application.
Newsdealer# supplied by tho American Now# Company, 

30 and 41 Chambers street, Now York.
All comiuoulcatlons anti remittances should bo addressed 

to MRS. M. K. WILLIAMM.
Oct. 17.*** Wra4 4ettiHt..N«-M York City.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnotizer for twenty 

yearn. “ IncurabluB” cured. DiagiioBtefLOO. Tenn# 
mwonable. Hund for Citcutar. 17 Went Mlb street. New 
York

*’To tho Frlendaof Science—I take pleasure Instating 
LrtXnn! ^r* Dumont C> Dake an oue of tbo most gift

ed Individuals I have met lu the way of 1'sjcliomotrlclD* 
vestlRatiou and Diagnosis, as well as Spiritual power.”

A|4______ 5W*______ (Signed! J. B. BUCHANAN*"

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
Independent Slate-Writing Medium.

PRIVATE SITTINGS for development arranged for. 
141 West 38111 street, near Broadway, Now York.

Apl7 4w*

PROFESSOR ST. LEON.
ANTBOLO4JEB AND MEDIUM.

REVEALS everything; no imy<)gUiont 38 East 4th. 
street. New York. Horwpett written from date oi 

birth. Twenty years’ practice. Ofllco fee 60 cento to ILOO, 
Fl cane send for Prospectus of Teriue for 1883.

Feb. M.-tf

Mra. Stoddard-Uray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Bunday Wednesday 
and Friday evening, So'clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o'clock, at their residence, 323 WeitMtk 
street. New York. Dally sittings for Communications and 
Business. 4w* Myl

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance Medium,

AHHLAWD HOUSE# New York CHy.
AplO

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west 46thstreet#

New York, Stiaueoa: Monday mid Thursday evening! 
ntBP«w,« and Satunlay Afternoon at2 0’clock. Beate secured 
in advance, personally or by letter.  J2

Dll. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,
TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tbe sick at btsoffice.

1485 1’ark Avenue, or ninny distance, without tbe use of 
medicine, by sending name and address by letter or tele
gram, Price li.oo each. Bend P. O. Order. AddresaGEO. 
BANCROFT EM ERBON, lUSParkAvo., New York City.

Ap.O 4w*

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, FULL-FORM Materialization Stances Bunday, Tuesday
and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, mid Wednesday and 

Saturday afternoons, at 2 o’clock, at her residence, 78S 
Sixth Avenue, New York City. 2w* Myl

MRS. M. B. THAYER,
FLOWER MEDIUM. S^auceA every Thursday evening.

Independent Blate-Wrltlng—Blttlnga dally. Develop
ing Clrclea Wednesday afternoons. 3a West lltb street, 
NuwYvrkCily^2w*Myi

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
^WEST HTH BT„ NEW YORK CITY, tea Practi

cal Physician, Author, and powurtul Maguotlzer.
Fob. 14,—57W-_______________________________________

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer
WIULhold a Select B6 an co for Full-Form Materializa

tion on Monday and Thursday evenings at ber resi
dence. 785 Sixth Avenue, Now York City. Beats secured 1* 

advance personally or by letter. 2W Myl
T)TT T?Q Instant relief. Final cure In 10 days, and 
A 1 JUJ2j<5«never returns. No purge, no salve, do 
suppository. Sufferers will learn of a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C. J. MAHON, 78 Nassau street, New York.

J so iy

CANCER
POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-tested Vege

table Remedy# comparatively painless in Itsoperation. 
Bond for Circular to RAYNOR CANCER CURE, 411 Adel

phi street, Brooklyn, L. l. 13w* Mh20

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wondurful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Send 

age, sex, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will glva 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing. AddreaB 

DIL J. 8. LOUCKS, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
ApM 13w*

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Bond
Stamp for Circular. Address C APT. W. A. COLLINGS 
Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. (Mention this paper.)

Apl7____________________13w*________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct ulaguoBls of your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse, Now York. 13w* Ap3

The Spiritual Wreath, 
A NEW COLLECTION OF W0ED8 AND MUSIC

FOE THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY S. W. TCCKEB.

COBTENTH:
Shall Wo Know Each Other 

There?
Tho Happy By-and-Bye.
The Boni’s Destiny.
Tho Angel of His Presence.
Thore la No Death.
Thoy still Live.
Tbe Bettor Land.
ThoMusicot Our Hearts.
Thu Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
Tbey will Moot Us on tbo 

Shore.
The Edon Above.
The Other Side.
WB) You Meet Mo Over 

There?
Who will Guido my Spirit

Homer
Whisper Us of Bplrlt-Llfe.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid Ute Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels. 
We Long to be There.

Angels, Como to Me.
Angel Presence.
Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels.
Com pen Ration.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Guardian Angels.
Home of Rest.
Hope for tho Sorrowing.
Humility.
Happy Thoughts.
He's Gone.
I’m Called to the Better

Land. M ,
I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate. „ 
My Spirit Home. 
Nearer Home. 
Over There. 
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the River.
Strike your Harps, 
Some Day of Days.

Boards. Price: Blnglccoples, ascents; per dozen, #M*. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE

T® BE OBSERVED WHEN TO RM I NG 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

TMs little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH. ._

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. w 
NEW AND BEVISED EDITION# 

Psychometry; or Soul Measure; 
With Proofs of its Reality, and Directions for Its Develop-
moot. BY MBS. L. A. COFFIN.

Paper. Price 15 cento. 
For sale by CO LIA & RICH.

THAKKAISM; or, Clairvoyant Travels in 1/Hades. By A. GARDNER, London, Eng. This lit
tle book is altogether novel and curtoua, being sketches 
of clairvoyant experiences among tho inhabitant# ot Hades, 
which “6 on tbe earth, under tho earth, tn the na, and, 
Indeed, everywhere about tho earth, including a great por
tion ot the atmosphere. Here myriads ot human beluga, 
wbo bad a physical existence on earth, continue to live, 
Borne In slope, eome In houses, many In the woods, and 
myriads In the air. ’•’ These persons and tbelr surrounding# 
are described, and conversation with them reported.
.r»mH._________________

•PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN: or, A 
X Cede of Directions for avoiding most of tbo Palu# and 
Dangers of Child-bearing.

A work whose excellence Kirpoasos onr power to ecm- 
mend.-N<w Fork Kail.

Cloth, ILOCi. notiagefree.
For «ateby COLBY 4 RICH.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
DAFFODILS.

The golden sun looks gladly down 
Ou golden rows ot daffodils.

He crowns them with bls gulden crown, 
With golden rays each blossom tills, 
And every blighting breeze ho stills.

With golden trumpets In tbelr bands, 
• On pliant stems they lightly swing :

In cheerful, dauntless, gorgeous bands, 
Tbelr trumpets to tlie breeze they fling, 
And sound the overture to sptlog.

Gone Is tbe winter's dreaded power, 
Gone are tbo cold and weary days : 

Now comes tbe soul-refreshing shower, 
Now sheds the sun his brightest rays : 
Tbelr golden trumps are tuned to praise.

Praise Him. ye trumpeters pt spring, 
Whose mighty love now life distills 1 

Mv heart shall with yonr music ring 
Until your rapture through me thrills, 
Ye golden-throated daffodils 1

-[Caroline Hatard, in the New York Independent.

The part ot the Hulled States lying west ot tbe Mis
sissippi River could be carved into three hundred and 
fitty-one States tbe size ot Massacbusets I Won’t 
tbls surprise our English friends who are quarreling 
over that little territory known as Ireland? The 
sooner they make a State of it as an Integral part ot 
tho British empire tlie better It will be tor all con
cerned. _________________

It Is said that the Rhode Island Prohibition law will 
ruin Newport as a uuterlnp-place.

A bill has been Introduced In the New York Legis
lature tor the protection of song-birds, wblcb pro
hibits women from encouraging the butchering ot 
plumage birds by wearing them on their bonnets. It 
la regarded with general favor, and Is likely to pass. 
It forbids the killing ot all birds but tbe English spar
row for the next five years.

A Yankee has Just Invented a gun that sends a ball 
fifteen miles, and clear through ten Inches of steel 
plating and u liberal quantity ot white oak I The talk 
about our cities being bombarded wltb such guus In 
position is ridiculous.

The Mikado ot Japan has signified his intention of 
contributing $500 to tlie Grant monument fund as a 
token ot his respect for Gen. Graut, and has ordered 
tbe amount to be forwarded to the President of tho 
committoe. It has since been received.

There are nearly a scorn ot American women study
ing at the University at Zurich, half of whom will 
probably make tho examination and return to Ameri
ca as physicians, lawyers and teachers.

The news has just been received in London of tbo 
death ot Hon. Lionel Tennyson, son ot Baron Tenny
son (poet laureate). He died during a passage from 
London to Calcutta on board tlie steamer Chusan.

Tbo exodus ot Jews from Russian Poland has attain
ed extraordinary figures. The statistics show tbat 
durlug the year 1885 no less than 20,150 left tbe coun
try tor America, to say nothing ot those who emigrat
ed elsewhere.  .

The 67th anniversary of tho founding ot Odd Fellow- 
ship In tbe United States was widely observed on the 
evening ot Mouday, April 26th, by the subordinate 
lodges. _________________

A newspaper aud a newspaper editor tbat people do 
not talk about and sometimes abuse are rather poor 
concerns. An editor sometimes feels It bls duty to de
fend Individuals and tbelr business at tbe risk ot mak
ing enemies ot another class, and tbe former ofttlmes 
are tbe very first to show Ingratitude. Ills confidence 
misplaced. Tbe editor wbo expects to receive much 
charity or gratitude will soon find out bls mistake; 
but be should go ahead just the same, saying wbat be 
conscientiously believes to be right, without regard to 
tho slightest frowns of artful dodgers or chronic grum
blers. _________________

Mount /Etna bas become a fountain of fire again,
and Is trying to shoot the man In tbe moon wltb 
hot rocks. _________________

Spiritaalist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Maht Clrele-Booin.Mo.* Boawartls 

■Uw«<—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 9o'clock. 
Admission tree. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth pace. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

BoUan Bplrllnal Temple, Hartlealtaral Ball. 
LecruresevorvtluadayattOM A.M.andTKr.M. R. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dnnklee, Treasurer.

The Ladles' Industrial kaeiety meets every other 
Wednesday afternoon and evening at 174 Tremont street, 
Boom A.

Berkeley Conareerallon.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. Colville. Pukllc service In Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows 
Building, Tremont street, every Bunday at 10)4 A. M. aud 
TH r.M.: also Friday, 7W r.M. Weekly meetings In Lang- 
bsm Hall (adjoining): Monday, 8 r.M.. Questionsand An
swer Conference; Wednesday, 2)4 r.M., Ladles'Union; 
4 r.M., Musical and Literary8ulr4e; Saturday,3 r.M., Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

Vnlon Park Hall.—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meets in this hall, corner Union Park and Washington 
streets, every Sunday at tow a.m. All frlendsot the young 
are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hall, Appleton Wireet. near 
Tremont.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. I. Ses
sions Sundays, at 1014 o'clock. Seats free, and all are cor
dially Invited. Benj. P. Weaver, Conductor, Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 45 Indiana Place.
Pint Spiritual Temple, corner of Newbury end 

Exeter MtreeSa.—Services every Bunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and every Wednesday evening at 7)4. All are cor
dially Invited. Seats tree.

1031 Washington Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 3)4 and 7)4 p. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

Colle«e Hull. 34 Essex Street.-8nndays. at 10)4 
a. M,. 214 and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 2)4 r. m. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, SIB Waahlngton Street, corner oi 
Eaaex.-Bundayt, atsxsnd 7X r.M.; also Thursdays at 
I r.M. Able speakers and tost mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Bobfnson, Chairman.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association bolds 
meetings every Sunday nfternoon In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, st 254 o’clock. I>. J. Bicker, President.

Fuels Meetings. X-nngham Hall, every Thursday 
st 8 r. M. L. I.. Whitlock, editor of Pacts magazine, 
Chairman.

1031 Waahlngton Street, Lndlea’ Aid Parlors.— 
National Developing Circle meets every S'diday at 3 r.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good shaking and music.

Fraternity of the While Cross, 19 Pemberton 
Square, Itoom 0.—Meetings second and fourth Thurs
days ot each month. Service of Silence on Saturday oven- 
Ing. Tho Messenger will be at thuroomsdally from0 A.M. 
UU2 r. M., Io giro Information respecting the Order,

Chelsea.—Spiritualist meetings at I’llgrlm Hall, Odd 
Follows Hunding. Sunday, atur.M., Medinins’ Meeting; 
st 7'-,. Grand Keceptlon of well known mediums, Including 
Mrs. Mary C. Bagley, ilia renowned tost medium, Mrs.WH- 
lanl. Mr. Fred A. Heath, ami many other favorite mediums 
amt speakers. Dodge and Logan, Managers.

Botton Spiritual Temple at Horticultural 
Hall.—Lost Sunday was tho closing one ot Mrs.lt. 
8. Lillie's present engagement. After singing and an 
Invocation, the question “ Do spirits know more than 
mortals ot a Supreme Being called God?" was con
sidered by the control ot Mrs. L., who said: "I be
hold In each face before me something that I call God. 
I see In these flowers an expression of God. Some 
have said In tho past that the sun was God, because 
light and lite seemed to emanate from It. I have 
sought In spirlt-llfe for God. 1 don't know yet of 
such a being. Some spirits may say they have found 
God In some vast region I have not explored. I do 
not And him except as I sec blm In all things. Tbls 
Is the only way 1 have seen blm or have known other 
spirits to have done so.

Qukh.—What Is the speaker's objection to Utopian 
of salvation through Jeans Christ?

Aits.—It Is not true that salvation comes through 
Christ. That religion that debases a man by calling

amounting to #11.23, was taken up, ®»k*9« * !? n 
of #33,25 collected by this society. >£• 4WPJ* ft 
Stiles concluded tbe exercises wltb ®n?„J* M*®,®’* 
brated test-stances, giving one hundred and ilxty-four 
name* In one hour and ilx minutes.

A large company ot tbe meters of this society at
tended tbe sociable and supper at the Ladles Aid 
Parlor test Wednesday evening. Remarks were made 
by President Ricker, Dr. Richardson, John Collier, 
Mrs. Abby Burnham, Mr. J. B. Hatch,Dr. Tripp, Mrs. 
Davis, Mr. Hubbard of Queen City Park, and others. 
Acceptable music was furnished by Prof. Fisher, Dr. 
Sweeney, Mrs. Taylor. Hawthorne Choir, Mrs. Gal- 
llson, Mrs. Carr. Mr. LeClalre, Miss Flossie Watte, 
Spiritualistic Phenomena Quartette; elocution st, 
Mra. Boynton. Supper was served soon after nine 
o'clock to one honored people, who participated In a 
social time until about midnight. Among those wbo 
have recently become members of this Association 
arc Mrs. Shepard Lillie, Dr. H. B. Storer and Dr. Smith 
of Queen City Park fame^^ B WoODBUBy, Sk_

45 Indiana Place, Boiton.
The Ladies' Industrial Society—'Wednesday 

evening, April 21st, Mr. W. A. Dunklee gave an ac
count of the rise and progress of the Boston Spiritual 
Temple Society, ot its meetings at Horticultural Hall 
for four years, tbe last now about to close, attribut
ing Its great success In large measure to Its presiding 
officer, Capt, Holmes, to whom, as a recognition there
of, the Society bad deputed tbe speaker to present 
blm at this time with a set ot" Chamber J’s Cyclope
dia,” ton volumes, and “Cambridge Poots.” one 
volume. Upon presenting the books Mr. Dunklee ac
companied them with suitable remarks, tn response to 
which Mr. Holmes replied wltb much feeling, aud In 
the name ot tbe Society presented "Appleton’s Cyclo
pedia," sixteen volumes, to Mr. W. A. Dunklee as its 
Treasurer. After a sunn by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. 
Lillie presented Mr.O. F. Rockwood, Secretary, •' Bry
ant’s Book of Poetry and Song ”; and, entranced, ad
dressed blm In an Improvised poem. Tbe meeting 
closed wltb remarks by Mr. L.L. Whitlock,Mrs.Clara 
A. Field, Eben Cobb, and others, with songs inter
spersed by Mr. J. T. Lillie and Mr. Heatb. tbe blind 
medium. Arnold.

Pacts Social Seance. — These meetings at Lang
ham Hall on Thursday evenings are well attended 
and ot general Interest. At tbe last one Mrs. Wheeler 
gave very fine descriptions of spirits, nearly all ot 
which were recognized ; Mr. Henderson gave a few 
One tests, and was followed by Mrs. Davis, of Tre
mont street, who gave line psychometric readings and 
tests Mrs. Carr. Mr. Haines, Mra.Conant, Mrs. J. E. 
Davis of Cambridge, Dr. Tripp. Mr. Matthews and 
other mediums were present. Capt. Richard Holmes 
made a few remarks; Mrs. Claop. Mias Carey and 
Mrs. Whitlock sung, and Mr. Whitlock extended to 
all a cordial Invitation to come aud bring tbelr friends 
to these social meetings.

Tbe manifestations at the Facts Stance on Saturday 
evening, with Mrs. Whitney for the medium, were 
very fine, as usual In these physical stances tn the 
light, bands appearing In the cabinet more than two 
feet further than the medium could possibly have 
reached, even It her own hands had been at liberty.

red-

GLADSTONE.
Tbe grand old man of mind and might— 
A thousand years ot wrong to right 
Were fitting end to bls career.
Ills words that all the nations hear, 
Shall, like the trumpet from the skies, 
Bld Ireland from the dead arise.

Father Ryan, tbe poet-priest ot tbe late Confedera
cy, bas passed to spirit-life. The ex-Confederate sol
diers ot Louisville, Ky., attended bls funeral In a 
body, on April 24tb, aud a committee ot tbelr number, 
among whom were many distinguished ex-Confeder
ate officers. Judges of the United States and State 
Courts, aud prominent citizens, acted as pall-bearers 
and a funeral escort. The body was taken South tor 
Interment. ________________

Tbe report is confirmed that tbo Emir of Harran has 
massacred all tho Europeans In his capital, also tbe 
members of the Italian scientific expedltlou under 
Count Porro. ________________

Tbo Boston Evening llecord heads one of Its late 
telegrams "Tbe President’s Labor Massage." That's 
not so far out ot tho way, after all. If he can cure tbe 
encroachments of capital over labor by " tbe laying on 
of bands," he will be rendering a great service to the 
country at large._________________

Tbe Judiciary Committee ot the Massachusetts 
House ot Representatives have reported tbat It Is ln- 
expedient to amend the law relating to medical exam
iners. _________________

Queen Victoria bas offered tour gold medals to fe
male candidates wbo attain the highest standing In 
tbe four medical schools ot India. Progress Is con
stantly making In all the world In the admission of 
females to medical practice.

Block sashes will be much worn tbls summer with 
light and bright summer costumes. They are very 
conspicuous, but they give apparent slenderness to 
tbe waist. That’s what Maggie says.

Our love for honest mediums, and especially for me
diums for tangible manifestations of spirit-presence, ts 
unbounded. Many times tbat love bas been repaid 
with bate and jealousy from those we have done all 
we could to assist In their work, but what of it ? "We 
shall know each other better " some day.

A Model Man.—He resides la Lawrence, Moss., 
been monied fifty years, and bas never failed a single

>, morning to start tbo kitchen fire I

W. H. H. Murray, whilom the pastor of" Brimstone 
Comer “In this city, Is building a new sharpie yacht, 
says the Burlington Pree Preu. It Is to be forty-five 
feet long, eight foot beam, with cabin. Tbe work Is 
being done by a regular boat-builder from Connecti
cut, and Mr. Murray Is superintending the work.

In face ot all tbe opposition tbat bas arisen slncehls 
' great speech in Parliament, Mr. Gladstone says tbere 
is no danger In granting home rule to Ireland: Tbe 
danger lies In refusing It.

Tbe North End Industrial Home, Boston, was dam
aged by fire early Sunday morning, April 25tb, to the 

[ estimated value of #16,000.

A man afflicted with deafness took a prescription to 
.a Topeka druggist, who filled It with care and tn tbe 
latest style. Tbe deaf man asked tbe price, when the 
following talk occurred:

Druggist—(Leaning on the counter and smiling In a 
; wont von-pay-un son of a manner). "Tbe price Is sev- 

eu rtf re cents.'*
Deaf Customer-" Five cents? Here It is.”
Drugjdst-<In a louder voice). "Seventy-fire .cents, 

,~ I**f Co ’tomer—" Well, tbere ’a your five cents.” 
- •'"Draggtst-(In avery loud voice and very firm man- 

\-J^7sn»aMa«*n£Ffiveeente.”
^DeafCustomer-fGetting angry). "Wen, what more 

fire cent*.”
at* along with youranyway.”—-Drag .Kao- j

him a poor worm ot the dust does not help him. 1 be
lieve it Is deleterious to man to crush him by such 
teachings. Man should be encouraged to do for him
self, and he will do better tor being so encouraged. 
Let us work for uplifting, not degrading man. The 
Christ ot salvation Is lu every one to save hlmselt. 
Man never lias a new body; all the body he ever will 
have be now has. He Is possessed of two now, a nat
ural and a spiritual; and when death, so-called, 
comes, he, as the butterfly leaving the chrysalis, dis
cards nue of these bodies. The chrysalis Is but the 
coll left behind by the butterfly. Friends look on the 
dead body, or coll, to And their friend, but he is no 
there—the butterfly bas flown. “ He bas risen," andi 
I hear the echo, "We all have risen,” sounding 
through tho arches above on this Easter morn. Spir
itualism bas been like the dewsot evening on leaf and 
(lower. At early eve the moisture Is just perceptible; 
nt morn the diamond drops lay thick and clear. So 
does Spiritualism silently scatter Its dewdrops In tbe 
family circle andestabllsh Its truth. Sodoes It work tn 
societies and persona tbat refuse the name.but tbe new 
thought Is expressed from pulpit or rostrum as the 
result of the unseen Influence upon and around them.

Q.—What Is the duty of Spiritualists toward " mlnd- 
curers” when they repudiate Spiritualism?

A.—Let them alone. It all belongs to Spiritualism, 
and tbelr christening that portion of It" mindcure” 
does not affect Spiritualism In its other parts.

Q_Would you encourage Spiritualists to form asso
ciations world-wide to develop mediums at a price? 
Is tberedanger attending such psychological efforts?

A.—Be cautlousof entering a promiscuous circle, for 
certain conditions may In them be taken ou to your 
own Injury. If well surrounded, the sensitive will 
open Into tbe good and true—will draw from tbe better 
spheres. To illustrate: The electric llgbt Is valuable, 
but touching It when you should not, might bring im
mediate death. Let a sensitive devote to silent self- 
examination In the closet a little time dally, and devel
opment will follow.

A poem closed tbe morning service.
Evening.—After tbe usual opening services, Mrs. 

Lillie alluded to tbe Chairman, Capt. Holmes, who Is 
expected to be absent for the remainder ot tbe season— 
as well as to Its being her concluding address for the 
Society for tho present. Sho reviewed the labors ne
cessary In an organization ot this Kind—Its officers’ 
duties In each department; tho wife, too, who as a co
worker assisted In the labors. " We as speakers," sho 
said, "are dependent on such as your Chairman In 
making our arrangements for lecturing. It Is tn some 
places only one man to take all tho responsibility. 
Here ho Is well sustained by officers In hts labors and 
members by tbelr contributions. His duty on Sunday 
Is but a small part of the work. Correspondence with 
and arranging for speakers, engaging and paying for 
a hall, tho music, advertising, reporting, etc., are 
among the duties attending tho conduct ot these meet
ings.”

Proceeding with her discourse sho spoke of life and 
its outcome: What are we as mortals and Immortals? 
To-day. together; to-morrow, separated. You ask, 
How lone snail these things bo? I do not know, but 
so far as I have any knowledge, there will always be 
an eternal progress. As to our eternal future, wo 
know only by analogy; but a continuity ot life after 
death we do know, and from It Infer the eternity of 
our existence. Her eloquent remarks closed with au 
Improvised poem,"Adieu.”

Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, of Philadelphia, will occupy tho 
rostrum next Sunday. W. A. D.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.—On Sunday last, April 
25th, tbe services at Berkeley Hall were of an unusu- 
ally attractive character. The floral decorations were 
greatly admired, and the music of an exceptionally 
high order. W. J. Colville delivered two eloquent in
spirational discourses on " The Resurrection,” one of 
which bas been reported for the Banner op Light, 
and will shortly appear.

Tbe Boiton Herald ot April 26th gave a very com
plimentary notice ot the evening service and an ab
stract ot the discourse, which was on " Easter Eggs, 
and Wbat they Symbolize.”

Sunday next, May 2d, Mr. Colville's subjects will be, 
at 10:30 a. m, " The Ideal Man and Woman "; at 7:30 
P. M.."The Labor Problem; The Knights of Labor 
and tbelr Work for Humanity."

On Mondays, at 8, and Saturdays, at 3 p.m., Mr. 
Colville Is holding a very Interesting series of recep
tions, at which questions ot great Interest and Import
ance are ably answered. The lectures on Friday 
evenings, nt 8 p. m., are always Interesting. TopIe, 
Friday, April 30th," The Book ot Job; a Veiled His
tory ot the Ancient World.”

Arrangement* are completed for Mr. Colville to 
leave Boston for work In the West. Bls last meeting 
In this city will take place In Berkeley Hall, Monday, 
May Mth; It will assume the form ot a farewell bene
fit. From Boston he proceeds to Minneapolis, where 
he will lecture publicly, Bunday, May 30th, three 
times. From thence bls route Is to California direct. 
He has been engaged as the leading speaker at tbe 
Oakland Camp-Meeting, seven miles from Ban Fran
cisco, where he will remain from June 4th to July 6th 
Inclusive.

As be bas a few week evenings at liberty before 
May 24th, all who desire bls services In the East must 
secure them before tbat date. Address Langham 
Hall, 4 Berkeley street.

Shawmut Spiritual Zyceum, Union Bark 
Hail—The customary opening exercises were parti
cipated In last Bunday, followed with'recitations by 
Allie Cummings, Leroy Thorp, Charlie and Gertie 
Rich, Rosa Wilbur and Gracie Bean; Readings by 
Miss Lucette Webster, Miss Clara Ware, Miss Emma 
Ware and Mrs. Thompson; remarks by Conductor 
Hatch, in connection of this Lycenm with tbe Bplrltu- 
nallstlc Phenomena Association and the good feeling 
existing between them. Tbe proceeds of the collec
tion at this meeting-97,25—were gtvsn to the pioneer 
In spiritual labor. Dr. Ira Davenport, wbo Is In need 
of help from all appreciating Spiritualists. ‘

Alonzo Danforth, Bee. of 8. 8.L. 
S3 Windsor street.

Bpiritualiitle Phenomena Association.—The 
exercises last Bunday consisted of vocal selections by 
Mts. H. 0. Mason, a poem by Joseph D. Stiles, an ad
dress by Mrs. M. K. Thompson ot Rockland, Me., solo 
by Mr. George LeOlalre, readings by Lucette Web
ster and Miss Edith Jewett, and a cornet solo by A. 
L. Gardner. A collection in aid of Father Davenport,

IHHimantio, Conn.—Mr. J. Frank Baxter closed 
with last Sunday his series ot engagements In Willi
mantic, Conn. Notwithstanding tbedoubtful weather 
and tbe many and extra Easter attractions, the pews, 
aisles and vestibule were packed with people. The 
lecture ot tbe afternoon was on “ The Origin and Rise 
of Easter snd Its Festivities,” and that ot the evening 
on “ The True Resurrection; or, The Emancipation of 
theSpIrltual Body.” Appropriate Easter lilies graced 
the desk, and tho musical selections were timely ones. 
An Interesting feature was tho voluntary and singing 
of Miss Lizzie D. Lyman, who bad that day arrived 
home utter a training and practice in elocution and 
muslo from oue ot Boston’s noted conservatories for 
such purpose. Mr. Baxter’s spirit-descriptions were 
many aud Interesting, perplexing to theorlzers and 
convincing to unbiased Investigators. Mr. Baxter Is 
desired again for a fall engagement, It possible. His 
work Is always marked here, and as tbo Willimantic 
Journal stated, bls name Is sufficient to attract tho 
crowds. Com.

Providence, It. T.—The two discourses at Black
stone Hall, before the Providence Association of 
Spiritualists, by Mrs. II. S. Lake, were both remark
able. In tbe morning her subject was, "Our Mission.” 
It was a vivid setting forth of duties, having a sweep 
ot thought and breadth ot conception which took In 
the entire horizon and covered the activities ot every
day life. It developed the peculiar lines ot policy on 
tbe part ot Spiritualists to meet tbe needs and Issues 
of tbe times.

Tbe evening- discourse was a summary ot Mrs. 
Lake's medlumlstlo experiences, Interesting and In
structive.

The labors ot Mrs. Lake, covering the entire montb, 
with the exception ot ono discourse by her busband, 
Prof. Peck, have been most acceptable, so much bo 
that there seems a general wish that they may revisit 
us tbe coming season. Wm. Foster, Jr.

Saratoga Springs.—Two eloquent lectures were 
delivered by Sirs. Fannie Davis Smith of Brandon,Vt., 
In Saratoga, Sunday, April 11th, to large and deeply in
terested audiences. At the close ot tbe evening leo- 
ture Dr. Mills described and gave names and messages 
from a number ot spirits clalrvoyantly and clatraudl- 
ently seen and heard by him. Mrs. Smith Is to speak 
In Saratoga again Sunday, May Oth. Sunday, April 
18th, a relation ot tacts In spiritual experience was 
given by various speakers-Peter Thompson, F. J. 
Hurd, Dr. Wm. White, 0. 8. Bates and others—and Dr. 
Mills gave descriptions, etc., ot spirits. The Splritual- 
tets’meetings will be held hereafter at 10:30 a.m. and 
7:30 f. m.—the afternoon experiment baving been aban
doned. ________

Haverhill—Brittan Hall—A. very interesting 
meeting was held Sunday, April 25th, at Brittan Hall, 
by the Spiritualists of Haverbill and Bradford—Dr. H. 
F. Merrill, ot Montague, being tbe speaker and plat
form test medium. A largo number ot spirits were 
minutely described, and names given, nearly all ot 
whom were readily recognized. Several ot the spirits 
purporting to bo present made brief speeches, alluding 
tv lucldvuts In their Ilves well known to those ac
quainted with them when in the earth-form. Tbe hall 
was adorned with Easter flowers, combined with the 
Annlveisary decorations, which were still remaining, 

and presented a cheerful appearance.—-Next Sunday 
Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn ot Stoneham will occupy the 
platform. E. P. H.

Newburyport, Mass—Dr. Charles H. Harding, of 
Boston, made his first appearance here on Sunday, 
and created a very favorable Impression. His psy
chometric readings were ot a superior order of merit. 
—Mrs. A. L. Pennell, ot Boston, comes again next 
Sunday. This will be her third visit this season, which 
ot itself shows how well she Is liked here___ Our sea
son will close ou Sunday, May 16th, when Mra. Gla
dlng, ot Philadelphia, will occupy the platform. Al
though Mrs. Gladlng comes among ns In one sense a 
stranger, still she Is not unknown, her reputation as a 
speaker aud medium having preceded her. H.

Cambridge—A very enjoyable meeting was held 
In Odd Fellows Hall, Cambridgeport, last Sunday af
ternoon. The platform was adorned wltb choice flow
ers. A large and appreciative audience listened to a 
fine lecture and poem by W. J. Colville, who speaks 
there again next Sunday, Blay 2d. at 3 p. M., on a sub
ject to be chosen by vote ot tbe audience.

The New Philosophy and a New 
College.

To toe Editor ot toe Banner ot Light:
As one ot tbe deeply Interested listeners to the pro

found instructions ot Prof. Buchanan. I feel It my 
duty to call attention to the wonderful evolution of 
science now In progress and In harmony with Modern 
Spiritualism, we have been told by liberal medteal 
Journals tbat Prof. Bucbansn Is “ the bigbest living 
authority In reference to tbe psychic functions of the 
brain,” and In bls course of Instruction we have found 
tbat be bas Indeed advanced a century beyond all 
tbat Is taught In colleges or published In books; and 
tbe entbusTastlo reception of the teachings by bls re
cent classes shows tbat these truths are adapted to 
tbe real needs of mankind to-day. We are delighted 
to know tbat this profound scientist bas ever been 
foremost In tbe promotion ot the wonderful truths of 
Spiritualism and bas taught the profoundest spiritual 
philosophy, even before Its train was demonstrated 
at Hydesville. .

He Is now teaching tbe true Science ot Life, wblcb 
he bas traced from Its home In tbe spirit-spheres to 
Its operations In tbe anatomy ot man, and from tbls 
solid foundation he Is building up therapeutic science 
as It bas never before existed. The pupils are learn
ing the art of playing upon tbe human constitution as 
the musician plays upon bls Instrument, not only by 
the vital forces and spiritual powers, but by electricity 
and by new medical remedies applied in new methods. 
In wblcb tbe spiritual energy ot a medicine Is Imparted 
without taking remedies Into tbe stomach.

After listening to bls exposition ot tbe perfect meth
od of diagnosis (In wblcb bls pupils are trained) and 
tbe novel methods ot healing disease which be proves 
by experiment on bls pupils, we wonder why it Is that 
the medteal profession generally pays so little atten
tion to tbe great revolution which he Is Introducing. 
But our wonder ceases when we reflect that the best 
demonstrated truths ot Spiritualism, even tbe materi
alizations wblcb are constantly In progress, are still 
treated by the medical profession generally wltb con
tempt and hostility. . „

Dr. Buchanan seems to have been chosen by the 
spirit-world as the leader In the Introduction of tbe 
philosophy which is to establish Spiritualism on the 
eternal foundations of science. In place of the many 
errors of the past, as the final faith of humanity and 
regeneration of society. In blm they have found a 
fearless champion of Truth, sufficiently disinterested 
to be willing to relinquish the honors and emoluments 
ot a conservative . osltlon for the thanklees labor ot 
the reformer, and stand In tbe power ot truth alone 
against the overwhelming Influence of the medical 
and clerical professions for half a century.

Wbat have wo done to sustain such a leader In the 
realm of science? We have left blm alone and unaid
ed tn his noble work I The discoverer of I'sychometry, 
ot Sarcognoniy and of the Soul Powers of tho Brain, 
has placed the world under obligations that will never 
be repaid. All that he desires Is to see his work suc
cessful before be departs to a higher world. Tbls he 
has a right to demand; and I for one am willing to re
spond,

I have not been blessed with wealth, but what I have 
I will freely give; and it tbe frlendsot Truth will raise 
the sum ot only ten thousand dollars to establish an 
iiutitution for the teachings of the philosopher who 
has justly been called the "Sage of tho New dispensa
tion,’' I will see that an edifice Is provided worth twice 
that amount In which "the New Education” may be 
embodied and tbe New Philosophy Imparted to young 
men and women wbo may carry It throughout this aud 
other nations.

There must surely be a response to my offer when 
the public become better acquainted with the remark
able teaching, of Prof. Buchanan, which the learned 
Miss Peabody pronounced the very perfection of teach
ing and philosophy, and which added so much to tbe 
renown of the College at Cincinnati, over which he 
presided thirty years ago.

The courses of Instruction which he gives at his resi
dence, No. 0 James street, Franklin Bquare, Boston, 
are deeply Interesting as well as practically useful, and 
I would urge all who can to attend the Courses hereaf
ter and acquire tbat philosophy wblcb is a guide to all 
trutb as well as to health and long life.

Expecting to be absent from Boston, I request those 
who may respond to tbls appeal to send their responses 
to care ot Prof. Buchanan, who will know my ad
dress and forward promptly any communications.

A Friend of Humanity.

Reception to Capt. Richard Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie, at their new borne, 48 Ches

ter Park, last Saturday evening (April 24 th) gave a re
ception In honor ot Mr. Richard Holmes, who Is to be 
absent several months from the city. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
also leave this week for the West to fill engagements. 
Tbelr large parlors were filled with the friends ot 
both, and among them were Dr. A. H. Richardson, J. 
W. and Mrs. Haynes, Mr. Henry P. Trask,L. L. Whit
lock and wife, W. A. Dnnklee and wife, Oscar F. 
Rockwood, E. Bicker. Esq., Clara A. Field, Jennie 
Rblnil, Col. Moses Hunt and Mrs. Hunt, venerable with 
good works as well as years, and about fifty others, 
Including Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, the guests ot tbe even
ing.

" The Beautiful Island of Sometime "was sung by 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie; Henry P. Trask made appropriate 
remarks, followed by W. A. Dunklee: Dr. Buffum 
sang ” Tbe Little Brown Cot on tbe Hill"; Mae Dins
more gave a reading; Mrs. Mary F. Lovering a gong. 
Dr. A. H. Richardton congratulated Mr. Holmes upon 
the warm expression ot the evening as evidence ot the 
good be has been doing in tbe capacity of chairman 
and manager of tbe meetings at Hortlcaltural Hall. 
Mr. Holmes responded to the call and expressed bls 
thanks tor tbe appreciation manifested; bls work had 
been one ot pleasure, surrounded as he bad been with 
many helpers. Dr. Buffum gave another song, accom
panying hlmselt upon bls guitar; Mrs. Clara A. Field 
gave a retrospect ot the lecture-field and its present 
status; Mr. 0. F. Rockwood gave a reading; Miss L. 
Barnlcoat congratulations; Mrs. Lillie acloslng poem, 
and with singing " Should Auld Acquaintance?” the 
company retired to their homes, to add to their pleas
ant memories the events ot tbe evening.

“Public Opinion” is the name of a new 
weekly journal presenting the printed and 
spoken opinions on leading questions, without 
comment, and with due credit, of current news
papers and periodicals, social, political and re
ligious, and of professional and public men. It 
will alm to be an epitome of American thought, 
arranged for instant perusal, without bias 
toward any political party, commercial enter
prise, religious sect, or contending Influence. 
Its form is a small quarto of twenty pages. 
The two numbers issued exhibit an exercise of 
ripe judgment, good taste, and a masterly tact 
of editorship, giving the promise of being a val
uable addition to our journalistic literature. 
Address Lock Box 31, Washington, D. C.

E2r* We call attention to the Banner of 
Light ad. in another column of this paper. 
The paper is only 83,00 per year. It should be 
in the hands of all who wish to investigate 
Spiritual Philosophy.— The Real Entale Tele
phone, Centreville, Ind,

Grace Hubbard, a graduate of the Iowa University, 
bas adopted the profession of civil engineer, and Is 
employed by the United States Government Survey In 
Montana to make maps.

Australian Items.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou lectured In Melbourne for the 

Victorian Association during tbe month of February.
Tbe Richmond Lyceum held Its semi-annual election 

ot officers Jan. 31st. It Is said to be In a flourishing 
condition, with a well filled treasury and a steady In
crease of members.

One ot the features of the Anniversary celebration 
at Melbourne was to be a Ladles’ Fair, for the benefit 
ot tbe various Spiritualist institutions of that city. The 
general exercises In commemoration of tbe day were 
to be held March 31st in tbe Thistle Company’s Banquet
ing Hall.

Mr. Charles Bright commenced a series of lectures 
at the Bijou Theatre, Melbourne, Jan. 31st, the closing 
one of which was to be on Spiritualism.

HF* A notice of the transition of Natban M. Wood- 
man will be found on our third page. H. 0. Berry, ot 
Portland, Me., writes ns, speaking highly of the de
ceased as a Spiritualist, a friend to mediums, and a 
respected citizen. Of tbe additional funeral exercises 
held In Portland, Mr. Berry writes:

“Services were held at the residence ot Capt H. M. 
Brewer, conducted by the Kev. Mr. Blanchard. Tbo 
house was filled to overflowing by bls many friends and 
business associates. Tbo floral offerings wore many, and 
very beautiful. His bbdy was laid to rest In that beautiful

,?,.- tho dead, rightly named ’Evergreen.’ May hts 
spirit and peace and reit, la onr prayer."

iy 8. B. Watrous, one of tbe pioneers of New Mex
ico, pasted suddenly to spirit-life, at a recent date, 
and at an advanced age. The town of Watrous, N. M., 
was named for blm. He was a public-spirited citizen, 
a pronounced reformer, and an earnest Spiritualist. 
He was a native of Northfield, Vt, but the majority of 
his extended earthly experience was attained in the 
We,u

Workingwomen in London cover and embroider 
sunshades at three-quarters of a penny apiece, and, 
U work can be got, skillfm workers do two dozen sun- 
•badMaday.BtamtloapriM#.

.' .

The Oldest Mettaodlat Minister 1B 
Philadelphia.

“lam the youngest old man In New York,** 
said the Hon. William E. Dodge, a short time 
before he died. Mr. Dodge was Indeed one of 
the sprightllest of old gentlemen. He was as 
active as most men of fifty, although he was 
about seventy-five. Up to the time of his death, 
whioh came very suddenly, he was able to ac
complish more work in a day than almost any 
of his partners or clerks could get through with.

In Philadelphia lives another " young old 
man,” one of the most venerable of Methodist 
ministers. He is as active, as hearty and as 
cheery as was Mr. Dodge. He is the Rev. An
thony Atwood, honored and beloved not only 
by Methodists, but by good people of every per
suasion. Mr. Atwood might pass for a man of 
about sixty, but he is elgbty-flve. About fif
teen years ago be told the writer that he hardly 
expected to do much more work, and that he 
thought a man of seventy might be considered 
to have rendered all the effective service he 
would be capable of. Yet since that time Mr. 
Atwood has done more ministerial work than 
many a younger man has accomplished. Some 
years ago he had a partial stroke of paralysis, 
which for a while disturbed his general health. 
He also suffered from a bronchial difficulty 
which threatened to be serious. From both of 
these disabilities he has now entirely recovered. 
With his snow-white hair in its ample fullness, 
and his clear and ruddy complexion, he Is the 
picture of a model patriarch, both in health 
and good nature. Although it is some time 
since Mr. Atwood has been In pastoral charge 
of a ohuroh, be preaches frequently, and is reg
ularly at the Green Street Methodist Episcopal 
Church on Communion Sundays, taking park 
in the sacramental service.

The writer recently called on this venerable 
clergyman at his home. No. 809 North Seven
teenth street, Philadelphia, and found him as 
cheerful and vivacious as in former years.

" Well, Mr. Atwood, it looks like old times to 
see you looking so vigorous and hearty; but 
years do not seem to make you an old man ; 
and you appear to enjoy quite as good health 
as most of the younger men.”

“My health,” said Mr. Atwood, “is all I can 
expect, considering my age, which is now close 
to eighty-five. Since the stroke of paralysis, 
which 1 bad several years ago, I have not been 
able to preach with my former vigor. I find 
that I am not capable of a prolonged pulpit ef
fort as of old. Words do not follow my thought* 
ns quickly as they used to. But with this ex
ception I am about as well as I have been for 
many years.”

“ When I had that stroke of paralysis,” con
tinued Mr. Atwood, “I resorted to a treatment 
whioh I found had been of great value to many 
others who were similarly affected. I had for 
many years known Dr. Palen, of Messrs. Star- 
key & Palen, wbo have done so much good with 
their Compound Oxygen, and I consulted him 
in reference to my case. I took the treatment 
at the office, whioh was then in Girard street. 
At once I began to receive benefit. For some 
time 1 visited the ofijee regularly and frequent
ly. I took inhalations of the Oxygen until my 
health was so fully restored that I was in no 
further need. It gave me a new vitality, re
stored my general health, and put my whole 
system in renewed good order.”

“You had some bronchial difficulty, did yon 
not, Mr. Atwood?”

“ Yes: I had an irritation in my throat whioh 
was quite trou'’’"some, and threatened to be 
more so. I tried Compound Oxygen for this 
also, and was surprised not only to find tbe 
completeness of tbe relief it afforded me, but 
the readiness with whioh it acted. I procured 
a ‘Home Treatment' in order to cure this 
bronchial trouble at my leisure; supposing the 
irritation would be slow to go away as it is in 
the case of many clergymen, who, after long 
years of pulpit service, are attacked with sore
ness of the vocal organs. But I had occasion 
to use only a small portion of what was con
tained in the * Treatment.' My throat became 
so much better that 1 had no occasion again to 
resort to the use of Oxygen." _ . ■

“And have you, since your recovery, had 
much occasion to use this remedy, Mr. At
wood?" ■

"Not a regular thing, at all: only at long In
tervals. Once In a while if I need a general 
toning up of my system, I call at the new office 
of Drs. Starkey & Palen—which, by the way, is 
an exceedingly beautiful and convenient place 
—and I take a few inhalations. From thia I al
ways receive benefit and strength."

“ You are, then, a firm believer in this meth
od of treatment?"

"Yes, very, very firm. You may say that I 
most heartily and thoroughly approve the treat
ment, and endorse Drs. Starkey & Palen as gen
tlemen whom I have known for years, physi
cians of repute and ability, in whom I have en
tire confidence. They have done incalculable 
good with ‘Compound Oxygen. I am glad that 
so many invalids have been brought to health 
by this means. I am glad, too, that people are 
becoming more generally acquainted with it.”fl

The experience of Mr. Atwood is an evidence 
that the virtues of Compound Oxygen are not 
only for tbe advantage of the young and those 
in middle life. There are many other instances 
on record in whioh persons advanced in years 
have received by moans of this great vitallzer, 
renewal of health and prolongation of life. For 
further reference to these and for better ac
quaintance with tbe merits of Compound Oxy
gen, write to Dbb. Stabkey & Palen, 1629 
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., for their pam
phlet treatise, which will be freely mailed to 
any address. ,.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera Hoose Hall, Sih Avenue and 93d 

SfreeL—The First Society of Spiritualists holds Its meet
ings at this ball every Sunday at 10M a.m. and 7)4 p.m. 
nif,^PHn*S“,,.t 87 We,t Mth SlreeL-The Peo
ple’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday at 254 and 7k p. m.. 
Jrel®™7 Prtdny afternoon at 2M. Frank W. Jones, Con- uucLor.
«^^Fop?Ml““ ®B“«sh for Hnmanlty, Ml West 
H^?^tre?hH,*5' ?"•T* ®* Bkryker.—Services every 
Bunday, at 11 o’clock a.m.
-!>£*££?..” B’glit Parlors, 939 West 46th Street.- 
The Cblidren’B Lyceum meets every Bunday at 3 p. m.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
*£?.?..**”.*. Brooklyn Hoelety of Sglrliaallafa 
holdaltsmeetlngsevery Bunday In Conservatory Hall, Bed-

Vepho. corner ot Fulton street. Speakers engaged! 
MW ,*n<1 dune, Mr. J. William Fletcher and others. 
Stiiln8 f^TS? ‘Vl o’clock, evening at?M, ah are 
cordially Invited. Spiritual literature on sale in ball. 
artSS^V08.*1** ^"V BpBrltwnlDispensation,4m Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn, N.Y. Sunday ier^ 
I “’ V,i' ?• fbA7^ *• Mediums’ meeting 3k r. m . La
dles'Aid Society. Thursday, 3 to ID r.M. John Jeffrey 
^^?®^1®-B-^cho'B^ice-PreslctentJW. J. Cushing, 
Secretary; A. G. Kipp, Treasurers •
JJ£e Brooklyn ■ph-Hual Union holds its meetings 
gegn?r4£W 
^#Jl££%tlte, •LyMQm’ ^‘■•“■5 °a‘

- Grove Heeling in Oregon.
ottte ^J‘S'o,2^tLmlllgl£u' Solely of Spiritualists 
oiuie oral® of Oregon will bold ft Grove Maa tint? nt <t«

to®Xrnng th J mXng? ^ OH“1 ^dcUou * ^ 

d»M!»

Thomas Buckman, Sicrarvi/.Pvl^F,i' PM*ld»a<’

YRree Daya’ Meeting at gtergiL Elek 
o8^^^^® 
& <£yftf Jm^’ ^^aod 8mktey,tte4th -ufisS

A TIIKATIBB ON ’

BY WARREN CHASE, 
Author ot "Life-Line ot the LoneOne" and “Gistot 

Spiritualism.” .

®s

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

No. l.—The Problem of Prayer. *
No. ’J.—The living Test of Truth.
No. 8—All Saints and All Soule.
No. 4.—The Pract ^ ibility of the Ideal.
No. 6.—Jesus at '" e Wedding Beast, Turning 

Water Int. Wine.
No. 0.—Spirit-Materialization: An Exposition 

ot Its Philosophy and Phenomena.
No. 7—Jesus of Nazareth; Was He the Prom

ised Messiah, Klug of tho Jews, or only a Car
penter's Bon? Parti.

Wo. 8.-Jesus of Nacareth. Part II.
No. th—In Memoriam—Charles H. Poster
No. 10—The lost Continent Atlantis; or, The 

World Before the Flood. . ’
Wo. 11—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the 

Mound-Builders? ' . ~~
Wo. IS—The Great Need of More Spirituality 

Among Spiritualists. : ;\ , ;
No. 13—Spiritual Valentines—How to Send and 

How to Receive Them.
Wo. 14—The True Philosophy of Mental Heal

ing. ■ "• ■■ ■
Paper. Price S cents each.
For sale by COLBY A BICH.

Essence and Substance:

Organic and Inorganic Hatter: The Finite and 
The Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.

v,. 2221"^? t" *"""u wmn uwpluwxorauu close rvAsoue.• 
J,1’r^lc®l ideas are often original, and always frankly and 
®S“!X .“pressed, and this work presents tbe f and smental 
principles en which he bases bls evidenceot eternal life, and 
KS?2i.£on?,e T*ew ot 1116 doctrine ot repeated Incaraa- 
Hons without r&-Id carnation. .The origin of btunan Ilf# op 
lanb is treated in b new and interesting manner* which 
cannot tab to Interest the treader. The author Hl riven 
S^ZZ?.” .i?4 “H®11 ‘bought to these subjects, and has 
Put forth In tbls work a theory that satisfies mi critical and 
skeptical mind ot eternal Ute, which he does not think any 
more attached to toe spirttuafforms that weput on at death. 
“Jd’Neb our trie r fa appear in, than It is to those mortal 
bodtejk Mthough evidently ot much longer durations t jswta'mi^^


